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Soil erosion research in the fields of agronomy, soils science 

and nnechanics, agricultural engineering, hydrology, climatology, and 

other scientific disciplines has economic dimensions. In general, 

measurable and, at times, significant economic effects are 

associated with the effects of erosion in the other disciplines. 

Interactions between climate, soils, hydrology, and tillage 

practices are incorporated into a stochastic simulation model that 

considers twenty six combinations of five tillage systems, three 

initial soil depths, two soil associations, two slope classes, and 

two annual precipitation levels over one hundred years. The model 

endogeneously determines stochastic annual soil loss. Yield is a 

function of varying soil depth and technological advance. The model 

maximizes the wheat producer's objective, 100-year discounted quasi- 

rents from wheat production. Cumulative or total rent distributions 

that derive from alternative tillage systems in the different 

ecological circumstances are compared under stochastic dominance. 



In low rainfall, shallow soil areas, annual tillage systems were 

preferred to fallow ones, while conservation tillage dominated plow 

tillage. In high rainfall areas, for either shallow or deep soil, 

conservation tillage dominated plow tillage, while plow tillage 

dominated no-till. 

Manipulation of the tillage-associated rent distributions 

permitted the estimation of value-of-marginal product or willingness 

to pay curves (ordinary, profit-maximizing, input demand curves) 

that express the depth of soil as a function of its economic worth. 

Properties of these curves are discussed. 

Comparison of expected total returns and marginal returns to 

topsoil increments under alternative tillage systems in defined 

ecological circumstances paralleled the stochastic dominance 

results. Rankings of tillage systems by expected total returns 

differed between ecological areas and differed from rankings by 

marginal returns. 

Regardless of tillage system or ecological circumstances, the 

economic worth of each added soil increment diminished. 

The experiment showed that differential rates of soil loss 

associated with different tillage systems influence the decision to 

continue using or to initially invest in alternative tillages, and 

also influence the economically rational wheat producer's 

willingness to incur costs associated with soil conservation. 

Total and marginal rents associated with single tillages were 

found to vary greatly across ecological circumstances. The ability 



and the willingness to invest in soil conservation were somewhat 

divorced. This result has significance for soil conservation 

targeting. 
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INFLUENCES OF TILLAGE SYSTEM, CLIMATE, AND SOILS 

ON THE DEMAND FOR TOPOSIL IN NORTHCENTRAL OREGON WHEAT PRODUCTION 

Introduction 

The present research seeks to develop and deepen understanding 

of the economic ramifications and implications surrounding the very 

complex hydrologic, agronomic, soils, engineering, climatic, and 

human interactions that determine and induce soil erosion. 

STEEP, or Solutions to Environmental and Economic Problems, a 

program of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), United States 

Department of Agriculture (USDA), sponsored the research project. 

In Oregon, STEEP is administered by the Agricultural Experiment 

Station (AES). These two administrative entities sought to unify 

and deepen the existing body of Pacific Northwest (PNW) soil erosion 

knowledge, with particular attention to its economic dimensions. 

Toward this end, this research begins with a broad review of the 

existing body of economic soil erosion research. In this review, 

the PNW is emphasized, but relevant findings from other parts of the 

United States are also discussed. Of obvious importance, these 

economic findings include: the cropping of erosion-prone marginal 

areas is profitable; USDA commodity and conservation programs appear 

to have acted at cross purposes; costs and returns from crop 

production vary significantly as erosion control is practiced or not 

practiced; and the interaction of technological progress with 

erosion has a major influence on the long-term returns from crop 

production. 



Considerable effort was expended to review noneconomic soil 

erosion research. The idea was to identify and discuss the 

economic significance of this research. Considerable economic 

importance attaches to findings in the areas of hydrology, agronomy, 

soil science, soil mechanics, climatology, agricultural engineering, 

sociology, and other scientific disciplines. Chapter I indicates 

and develops the more or especially significant economic 

ramifications of the existing body of soil erosion research in 

economics and the other disciplines. Conclusions on present 

findings, erosion effects of special economic significance, and 

needs for continued and future research in both economics and the 

noneconomic disciplines are found throughout Chapter I. 

The effects of erosion may be roughly divided into on-site, 

off-site, and present vs. future generation impacts. The focus 

herein is primarily on-site, that is, on the impacts experienced by 

the owners and users of the land where the erosion takes place, such 

as wheat growers. 

STEEP and the Oregon AES further sought a contribution or 

addition to the existing body of soil erosion economic research. To 

this end, findings from Chapter I are used in Chapters II and III to 

develop an economic model of the on-farm, long-term impacts of soil 

erosion on net farm income or farm firm welfare. The model is 

designed to evaluate the economic worth of topsoil or soil depth 

used in wheat production. The influences of alternative erosion 



control practices, principally tillage practices, on the worth of 

topsoil and the returns from wheat production may then be analyzed. 

The economic value or economic worth of topsoil or soil depth is 

evaluated as natural, ecological, and man-influenced determinants of 

soil loss vary. Specifically, the discounted, net present values of 

100-year, per acre quasi-rents— from wheat production are compared 

for twenty six combinations of five tillage systems, two 

precipitation zones, two soil types, two slope classes, and 

iterative initial soil depths beginning at either twenty seven 

inches or sixty inches of initial soil depth. Both total and 

marginal soil depth values are computed and subsequently analyzed. 

The influences of alternative tillage practices on the economic 

worth of topsoil or soil depth (that is, on its rent) are evaluated. 

For a given combination of tillage, initial soil depth, 

2/ 
precipitation, slope class, and soil association,— the value of 

topsoil is computed cumulatively and at the margin (for the top inch 

of soil, as depth declines iteratively). These values may then be 

compared both within and between tillage systems and within and 

between ecozones. 

— Quasi-rent is defined as product price times product quantity 
produced, minus the total variable costs of product production, 
or: 

R = P-q - ? wixi , (i = 1, 2, ..., n) 

2/ 
— Throughout the thesis, the term ecozone is used to refer to a 
given combination of initial soil or topsoil depth, precipitation 
amount, soil association, and slope class. 



The remainder of the thesis shows that topsoil or soil depth 

has value, but, to an economist, this does not imply that soil depth 

must be conserved at any cost. Rather, the value or worth of the 

of the soil depth must be balanced against the cost of retaining it. 

If the grower faces a choice between erosive and conservation 

tillage, the economic question he must ask is, "how much am I 

willing to pay, or incur in added cost, to retain the depth I 

presently have?" Conversely, he may ask, "how much in additional 

income, or rent, do I require to allow the depth to be used or 

lost?" These questions are addressed at length in the body of the 

thesis. 

The economic model is designed to treat soil depth as a 

variable production input. Since soil loss is a process of 

(usually) slow attrition, enough time must pass to allow the 

influence of soil loss to be reflected in long-term discounted rents 

under the alternative systems. At the same time, discounting at 

positive interest rates greatly reduces teh present values of rents 

from production in distant future periods. For example, the net 

present value of $1.00 paid 100 years hence is $0.02 when the 

discount rate is four percent. A 100-year time period is chosen to 

reflect the interaction of these two considerations. 

Conditions were defined to reflect the Northcentral Oregon 

dryland wheat producing area that is subject to recurrent freezing 

and thawing soils during winter, referred to throughout the thesis 

as the Area, with a capitalized A. This Area is further 

characterized by precipitation that occurs mostly during winter. 



While defined for Northcentral Oregon, these conditions also 

characterize portions of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho wheat 

producing areas. 

Given all of the forgoing, we now list the objectives of the 

present research: 

1. Identify, in a narrative, the significant economic ramifications 

or implications of the current body of soil eroison research in 

the disciplines of hydrology, agronomy, soil sciences, soil 

mechanics, climatology, agricultural engineering, and sociology, 

with special emphasis on the Pacific Northwest. 

2. In a similar way, identify the more significant, on-site 

economic effects of soil erosion, such as those on crop yields, 

the substitution among crop production inputs, or the variable 

costs of crop production. 

3. Estimate long-term levels of total, discounted, per acre 

quasi-rents from Area wheat production as land use, tillage 

systems, and ecozones vary, as precipitation varies 

stochastically, and as initial topsoil depth diminishes. 

A. Where possible, rank the tillage systems by their associate, 

discounted total and marginal rents from wheat production. 

5. Establish the long-term, rent-related implications of 

alternative wheat tillage systems as they interact with 

stochastically varying precipitation patterns. 

6. Test the sensitivity of tillage system rents and rankings to 

varying ecological conditions and soil depths. 



7. Derive and analyze demand or willingness-to-pay curves for 

topsoil depth, and discuss these as they relate to total and 

marginal rents from wheat production. 

8  Investigate the wheat producer's willingness-to-pay to retain 

topsoil and analyze changes in it across topsoil depths and 

ecological circumstances. 

9. Discuss related conservation policy implications. 



CHAPTER 1.    Economic Aspects of Pacific Northwest Soil Erosion 

Research 

STEEP (Solutions to Environmental and Economic Problems) is a 

Northwestern Regional Program of the Science and Education 

Administration, United States Department of Agriculture (SEA, USDA). 

Since 1977, STEEP has actively supported Pacific Northwest soil 

erosion research in the six subject areas of Tillage and Plant 

Management, Plant Design, Erosion and Runoff Prediction, Pest 

Management, Economics of Erosion Control, and Soil 

Erosion-Productivity Relationships. While STEEP has sponsored 

considerable economic research, there does not appear to have been, 

before now, a review of erosion research in the other fields with 

the specific intent of assessing, in a general way, its economic 

dimensions. For example, research has established that choice of 

tillage system has a considerable effect on soil loss, crop 

nutrients, and available moisture lost as runoff; the intensity and 

type of production inputs used, and so on. But, what are the 

economic dimensions of these, that is, how do such factors influence 

costs, returns, and profits on the farm? 

The present research began by assembling as much available 

evidence as possible within STEEP's six subject areas. General 

topics, or subjects, that have economic dimensions were then 

identified. These became the separate section headings found in the 

rest of the report. Available research in each subject was then 
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reviewed and analyzed for its economic dimensions. The results 

constitute the remainder of this chapter. 

Overall, the purpose is to compile, review, identify, and make 

available to farmers, extensionists, researchers, and others 

interested in soil conservation an appreciation of the economic 

dimensions of existing soil conservation research, especially 

non-economic research. By so doing, the authors hope to clearly 

identify, in laymens* terms, the economic consequences associated 

with some of the agronomic, hydrologic, engineering, and soils 

science dimensions of soil erosion. 

Runoff, soil movement, and soil loss may be divided into 

on-site or on-farm, off-site or downstream, and intergenerational 

effects. 

Off-site effects refer to those occurring off-farm. Examples 

include the siltation of roadside ditches or of dams, and the 

removal of increased volumes of suspended solids by water treatment 

facilities. Off-site effects may be associated with either the 

present or future generations. An example of an off-site effect of 

some consequence to, say, the second or third generation hence would 

be the premature replacement of a large dam after it had been 

silted-in due to excessive rates of soil loss. Moore [l985j 

estimated the present costs of soil erosion in the Willamette Valley 

at $5.57 million per year. These costs were associated with 

municipal water treatment, road maintenance, and dredging. 

Another kind of off-site, intergenerational effect is 

associated with any future increase in relative food costs or prices 



that results from a diminution in soil productivity caused by 

present erosive farming practices. Wear [l986j has shown that the 

use of such practices results in substantial economic damage to 

future generations, who disproportionately pay for today's soil loss 

in terms of lower future output, and higher future prices and food 

production costs. 

On-site effects refer to those experienced by the users of 

land, that is present and future farmers and other agricultural land 

owners and users. On-site effects may also be viewed over any 

length of planning horizon, and so are experienced by both present 

and future farmers. The on-site effects of soil erosion on Pacific 

Northwest rainfed agricultural croplands are the principal focus of 

this report. Both present and future generation on-site effects are 

considered. 

The on-site economic effects of soil loss are discussed for all 

of the following subject areas: the relation between soil depth and 

yield; tillage, yield, and soil moisture and nutrients retained; 

erosion and variable production costs; precipitation, runoff, and 

soil loss; erosion, technological progress, and the economic worth 

of lost soil; government agricultural programs and their influence 

on erosion; and the adoption of soil-conserving practices. 
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A. The Relation Between Soil Depth and Yield 

Numerous studies by agricultural scientists of varied 

disciplines throughout the U.S. have documented a relation between 

soil depth and crop yield (see Table 1). In the Northwest, these 

studies have continued since at least 1931 [Homer et al.; Pawson 

et al.] . Attention to the topic appears to have intensified in 

recent years [iHagen et al.; SEAJ. Recent Northwestern studies that 

empirically measure the yield-soil depth relation include those by 

Walker Ll982aJ; Carter et al; Adelman; Bauer; Taylor; and Hoag and 

Young. A summary and short history of the subject with emphasis on 

the Pacific Northwest, is provided by Papendick et al. [l985j . 

Northwestern crops studied recently include wheat, barley, 

potatoes, sweet corn, alfalfa, dry beans, and sugar beets. Trials 

have been conducted both on farms [Adelman; Hoag and Young; Carter 

et al.; TaylorJ and on experiment stations [carter et alJ, and 

under both dryland (wheat and barley, see Pawson et al.; Walker 

[l982a]; Adelman; Hoag and Young) and irrigated conditions (all 

listed crops, see Carter et al.). 

The general relation between soil depth and yield is that yield 

declines as soil depth declines. The relation is described by 

Mitshcerlich-Spillman (M-S) or asymptotoic response functions, and 

is slight to nonmeasurable on soils deeper than the root-zone of a 

given growing crop [htoag and Young; Bauer; Walker 1982aJ . The soils 

factors influencing this relationship include soil texture, tilth, 

slope, aspect, organic matter present, water holding capacity, and 
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Table I-l.    Effect of Topsoil Thickness on Wheat Yields 

Yield Reduction Per Inch of Topsoil 

Bushels/ 
Location acre Percent Remarks 

Wooster, Ohio 1.7 9.5 virgin soil 
Columbis, Ohio 1.3 5.3 cropped soil 
Oregon 1.0 2.2 deep soil 
Oregon 2.5 5.8 thin soil 
Oregon 2.0 6.A thin soil 
Wooster, Ohio 1.5 6.2 
Geary County, Kansas 1.3 6.2 
Palouse Area, Wash. 1.6 6.9 loss of top 5 inches 
Palouse Area, Wash. 1.8 5.3 loss of top 11 inches 
Pullman, Wash. 1.4 2.9 
Manhattan, Kansas 1.1 4.3 Smolan silty clay loam 
Akron, Colorado 0.5 2.0 Weld silt loam 

SOURCE:    Crosson and Stout 
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the other factors determining land capability classification 

feuckman and Brady; Hoag; SEAJ . The yield-thickness relation is 

very likely a proxy for other operative variables. For example, 

Carter reports that wheat kernels weighed less and wheat plants 

produced fewer tillers as soil depth declined. A United States 

Department of Agriculture (USDA), Science and Education 

Administration (SEA) report on soil productivity notes that a 

reduction in root zone depth—e.g., soil loss on shallow 

soils—reduces soil water holding capacity and facilitates the 

runoff of plant nutrients. Many authors view the yield-thickness 

relation as a "relatively good proxy for soil productivity" [fiauer; 

Pawson et al.; BurtJ . 

Tillage on shallow topsoils underlain by less productive 

subsoils may mix the subsoil into the topsoil, degrading the latter. 

Yield is thus reduced because overall soil quality is affected by 

declining topsoil depth LSEA; Carter] . Erosion does not uniformly 

remove soil from an entire field. Soil removed from upper 

slopes—whether by water, wind, or erosive tillage practices—is in 

turn deposited down-slope, engendering both physical and economic 

impacts LFrazier et al.j. Depth will decline up-slope but increase 

down-slope. Carter et al. showed that the yield decline from 

diminishing up-slope depths was larger than the yield increase from 

increasing down-slope depths. This finding is in accord with the 

nonlinear nature of the yield-depth relation. In addition, soil 

deposited onto growing crops may have a smothering effect. 
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Burt, Walker [l982b], and others have pointed out that 

management and the technical intensification of production can 

usually offset the (at first) slight negative yield effect resulting 

from soil loss on moderately deep ground. Burt and McConnell argue 

that nitrogen can be profitably substituted for topsoil (over some 

depth ranges), provided that the relative prices of the two remain 

favorable. Walker and others, however, quickly point out the 

insidious and damaging effect of such behavior. First, yields on 

intensified areas where erosion does not take place are greater than 

yields on intensified areas after the soil becomes shallower [walker 

and Young, 1982b, 1985c]. Second, technical and managerial 

intensification may mask the effects of erosion until the process 

becomes irreversible and renders whole fields uneconomic to crop. 

Perhaps the most general summary of the yield-soil-technology 

controversy is stated by Crosson: technology can restore yields 

under some circumstances, but under others it cannot. 

Erosion-related circumstances where yield cannot be restored under 

current technology include the very substantial loss of soil, or 

irreversible changes in soil structure, or the loss of fields to 

gullies. 

Northwestern estimates of the yield-soil depth relation suggest 

that the depth where yield loss becomes economically significant 

varies within the approximate range of seven to twenty or more 

inches of topsoil thickness [walker, 1982a]. Economic significance 

is defined as a negative difference between the present values of 

the profits derived from erosive versus conservation management, for 
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a variable future time lapse (e.g., zero to 200 years). Economic 

significance depends on the crop involved, the soils factors 

discussed earlier, precipitation, and such economic factors as 

yields, variable production costs, the length of the planning 

horizon, and the private discount rate. Crop price variability also 

influences the economic significance of the yield-depth relation. 

Most economic studies show that lost depth is relatively more 

significant on shallower, more erosive, less productive areas LErvin 

and Washburn; Burt; Bauer; Walker, 1982a] . 

Tables 1-2 and 1-3 summarize several statistically estimated 

measures of the yield-thickness relation. The work by Hoag and 

Young is particularly rigorous. They evaluated the theoretical and 

empirical performance of linear and M-S, yield-to-depth functional 

forms. They used data collected by Welter from farmers' fields in 

the Pine Creek Conservation District, Northeast Whitman County, 

Washington, between 1970 and 1979. There were 163 total 

observations, these were divided into 11 data subsets. The 11 

subsets represented two multi-year and nine single year periods. 

The two functional forms were (1) evaluated for theoretically 

satisfying properties, (2) fit, and (3) evaluated for goodness of 

fit, using six statistical goodness of fit procedures. 

The M-S parameter showing the fundamental influence of topsoil 

depth on yield was statistically different from zero at the five 

percent level in 17 of the 22 fits, including all of the multi-year 

fits. For the other five statistical measures, the M-S form was 
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Table 1-2. Statistical Estimates of the Yield Soil Depth Relation for the Pacific Northwest 

Citation   Crop 
Fuiction 
Estimated 

Variable 
Definition 

Goodness 
of Fit   Locals/ Remarks 

Walker       1. wheat     Y = 36.44 + 
[l982a] " "" 

Y = wheat        Asymptotic    Palouse;        Based on earlier 
dryland work.    Estimated 

function designed to 
47.01   [l-e-.09864X] yielo S.E.  0f 

intercept 
= 3.3 

x = topsoil   of depth 
depth       = 0.398 

support the other 
analysis. 

Bauer 2. Wheat     YDt = a+b[l-RDt] YQt = wheat    None Camas 
yield   presented     Prairie, 
for ID; 
soil dryland 
depth 
D at 
time 
t 

Based on work by 
Taylor. 

Dt = soil 
depth 
at t 

Carter 
et al. 

3. Wheat  Y = 057.17+37.23 nX Y = % max. 
yield 

X = topsoil 
depth 

R2 =  .52 On-farm Based on 
station experiments 
ID; specifically 
irrigated designed to measure 

yield-depth 
relation. 

Carter        4. Barley    Y - 02.90+23.59 nX 
et al. 

Y = $ max. 
yield 

X = topsoil 
depth 

R2 = .77 Ibid. Ibid. 

Carter   5. Dry   Y; -46.98+33.68 nX 
et al.     beans 

Ibid. R2 = .69 Ibid. Ibid. 

l/ Experiment Station or on-farm; dryland or irrigated. 



Table 1-3.    Regression Results Using Mitscherlich-Spillman (M-S) and Linear Functional Forms. 

Regresdon Result* Gnodneaa of  Fit !leasurea 

No. 
• 

t-sta- t   (5* Mean 
.  b/ 

Y     vs.      Y 
'Snuared' Su hset Function of fltlc Critical 

R2 
Percent Mean  Absolute Root  Mean 

^llI'MTt (» •.•ars) Fora Oba A B for 8 V.ilu,>) Error Percent Error Snuared  Error Correlation 

(nlnt;reen 
lim Jrcd) 
70. 71. M-S 89 38.923 40.503 8.46 0.4'J2 -13.132 26.572 39.543 0.491 

I 72, 

70. 

It. 

"1.  72, 

L 89 46.314 1.284 7.16 0.384 -10.704 26.988 40.SOS 0.180 

74. 75.   76. M-S 163 37.458 40.955 •.00 1.336. — — — 
2 78, 79 I 163 44.173 1.414 8.13 0.292 — ~ ~ ~ 

1 70 M-S 19 34.585 48.361 4.98 0.594 0.825 16.302 21.113 1.594 
I 19 48.324 1.163 2.70 0.300 - 4.312 24.910 32.092 0.310 

u 71 M-S n 65.660 7.991 0.37 0.011 -12.154 28.535 51.308 O.mi 
L 14 60.722 0.599 1.40   . 0.140 -11.023 26.573 48.3U9 0.140 

"> 72 M-S 19 39.643 48.236 5.50 0.641 -  7.012 23.174 30.155 0.64 1 
L 19 45.181 1.737 5.35 0.627 -  8.732 24.463 34.691 1.611 

6 74 M-S 37 36.738 37.874 5.6(< 0.478 -  8.349 24.073 33.982 0.478 
L 37 40.843 1.465 5.23 0.439 - 9.514 25.493 37.084 0.419 

7 75 H-S 26 27.459 27.997 2.56 n.214 -34.728 60.148 90.616 0.214 
L 26 29.374 1.323 2.53 0.211 -35.339 61.204 91.227 0.211 

a 74 M-S 18 37.163 45.658 3.55 0.440 -  5.462 19.612 25.645 0.440 
L 18 49.377 1.396 2.49 0.280 -  7.988 25.090 32.872 0.280 

9 77 M-S 21 16.343 -1.222 -0.21    ' 0.003 -23.617 44.957 60.042 0.001 
L 21 16.173 -0.051 -0.18 0.002 -23.625 44.986 61.0:? 3 0.112 

10 78 M-S 12 74.470 33.279 1.83 0.252 - 6.349 18.376 32.249 '). J52 
L 12 83.473 0.954 1.30 • 0.145 -  7.510 20.272 38.437 1.145 

u 79 M-S 17 36.860 27.878 2.26 0.254 -14.178 33.907 49.469 0.254 
L 17 37.242 1.380 2.62 0.314 -13.539 i2.795 48.651 0.314 

SOURCE:    Hoag and Young. 
0\ 
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superior to the linear form in 70 to 82 percent of the data subsets 

analyzed, as shown on Table I-A. 
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Table 1-4. Fraction of Subsets which Showed Mitscherlich-Spillman 
(M-S) to be Superior to the Linear From by Alternative 
Goodness to Fit Measures 

Measure Fraction of Subsets 
(M-SAotal) 

R2 9/11 

Mean Percent Factor 7/10 

Mean Absolute Percent Error 8/10 

Root Mean Square Percent Error 7/10 

Squared Correlation Between Y. and Y. 7/10 

SOURCE: Hoag and Young 
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B. Tillage, Yield, Moisture, and Nutrients Retained 

Large numbers of experiments over many years and many 

locations have documented a strong relation between runoff, soil 

loss, seedbed condition, and the amount of cover—such as trash, 

crop residue, or grass—left on the soil surface feuckman and Brady; 

USDA-ARS; USDA-SEA [l98o] . Tillage and other management practices 

with respect to the soil surface strongly influence runoff, 

moisture, and nutrients retained though their influence on surface 

cover. 

Changes in tillage and residue management practices that are 

soil conserving, effective, and easy to implement include contour 

plowing, cross-slope tillage, reduced tillage, modification of 

combines to more evenly distribute straw and chaff, or any other 

practice that leaves trash, stubble, or large clods on the surface. 

Such practices will greatly reduce runoff, and thereby retain soil, 

moisture, and nutrients. 

After grass, standing stubble is perhaps the best way to 

control erosion. For these reasons, tillage practices, especially 

those associated with the seeding and fallowing of well covered 

ground, are fundamentally significant in erosion control. Leaving 

fallow ground covered and seeding into well covered ground, such as 

standing stubble, may entail a change or a reduction in tillage 

practices. Frequently, this revolves around the abandonment or the 

diminished use of the moldboard plow, heavy discs, rod weeders, or 

other conventional tillage tools. 
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An inconclusive body of research suggests that reduced or zero 

tillage may be associated with yields lower than those documented 

for traditional plow-based systems LHoag et al. J. If reduced or 

zero tillage does produce lower yields, this would be a significant 

factor in discouraging several important soil conserving practices. 

From an agronomic view, a change toward trashy, cloddy, or high 

residue tillage systems may either increase or decrease yields and 

the effect may be either short or long term. Over the short term, 

residue toxicity and microbal effects acting on seedlings may 

decrease yields by either reducing plant numbers (killing young 

seedlings) or by lowering the number of tillers per plant. However, 

some evidence indicates that these effects can be affected by 

management, e.g., by placing the seed away from heavy residue or by 

more evenly distributing the straw and chaff over the seedbed 

surface [veseth, 1984] . 

Short term yields may be reduced if fertilizer is not optimally 

placed into trashy, high residue seedbeds. Fertilizer broadcast 

over the surface may be intercepted and tied-Lp by surface residues, 

and so rendered unavailable to the growing crop. Evidence indicates 

that this problem can be mitigated by banding the fertilizer below 

the seed at planting, or by increasing the rate of seeding or of 

fertilization [Koehler and Watts; Rasmussen et al.; RasmussenJ . 

Stand and the number of spikes per plant may be lowered in heavy 

trash if seed-soil contact is reduced, or if early tillers are 

skipped or replaced by later ones. The latter effect delays 

maturity and can lead to reduced yields feolton and Booster; 
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Rasmussen et al.J. It is also argued that trashy seedbeds warm more 

slowly in the spring, thus delaying plant development and maturity, 

and that a switch to conservation tillage represents an innovation 

in production technique, hence an adjustment period is required by 

the innovator [pratoJ . 

Over the short term, a change toward high residue tillage 

systems acts immediately to reduce run-off and evaporation, hence 

moisture retained and available to the crop increases. In semi-arid 

regions such as much of the Columbia Plateau, this effect can act 

both to increase yields and to reorient the cropping system away 

from fallow systems and towards annual cropping LSTEEP-Vomocil and 

RamigJ . Moisture retained increases because more soil organic 

matter is retained. Surface trash intercepts rainfall and holds the 

moisture against the soil surface Lonstad and OtterbyJ . Evaporation 

(during any fallow periods) decreases because of the greater ground 

cover [Ramig and Ekin, 1981, 1984J . Well covered soil also freezes 

more uniformly, to a shallower depth, and for a shorter time. This 

reduces the time lapse when water cannot infiltrate, and reduces the 

soil-loss consequences from severely erosive weather events 

fcreenwalt et al.; STEEP-VesethJ. The reduction in runoff increases 

retained soil nutrients, and over a single crop cycle may actually 

leave in the soil as many nutrients as are removed by a growing crop 

feuckman and Brady; STEEP-Dowding et al.J. 

Over the longer term, high residue and conservation tillage 

must enhance yields through reduced soil loss. Soil depth decreases 

less quickly. Nutrient losses diminish. Soil organic matter will 
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increase. Better soil structure, better water retention, and better 

tilth all result from conservation tillage over the longer term. 

In much of Northeastern Oregon, where total annual 

precipitation is limitative to grain production over large areas, 

zero or conservation tillage is almost synonymous with annual 

cropping. In other words, tillage and residue are managed such that 

maximal amounts of naturally occurring precipitation are retained in 

the soil. Where this precipitation averages more than about eight 

to twelve inches, annual grain—wheat or barley—can replace 

grain-fallow production systems. Even if the reduced tillage 

associated with annual cropping causes yields to fall, total output 

must rise, since a harvest occurs every year, not once in two 

years. 

The economics of these interactions are complex, and two crops 

in two years are not necessarily more profitable than one crop in 

two years. It is common in economic budgeting studies that compare 

annual (zero or reduced tillage) with grain-fallow systems to attach 

a yield penalty to the zero-tillage systems [walker, 1982a; PratoJ . 

There are unquestionably cost differences between moldboard, 

reduced, and zero-tillage systems. These may be highly significant 

when tillage changes require changes in existing machinery and 

equipment [Epplin et al., 1982]. 

In the face of this discussion, it is perhaps best to agree 

with Hoag, Hinman, and Erickson that "Currently, evidence on 

comparative yield between alternative tillage systems is 

inconclusive." To illustrate the uncertainty surrounding this 
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question, the results of several experiments are reviewed below. In 

examining these, absolute levels of yields, as well as the extent to 

which the within-experiment trials were comparable, should be 

addressed. The comparability question is illustrated in several 

results cited below, from experiments where fertility levels were 

controlled while tillage systems varied. Annual cropping reduces 

the time lapse for the nitrification of soil organic matter. 

Surface residues intercept poorly placed fertilizer. Therefore, in 

these experiments it may be likely that the total amounts of applied 

nutrients were adequate for conventional systems, but inadequate for 

reduced ones LRasmussenJ . Indeed, "Preliminary recommendations are 

to apply 50-70 pounds more N to each crop in the no-till (annual) 

system than the quantity applied in the fallow system** [Ramig and 

Ekin, 1983]. 

It is not unreasonable to conjecture that, within a few years, 

varietal change will be directed towards those that do well in slow 

warm-ip, in heavy residue, or where residue related pathogens are 

now a problem. Cereal breeding projects are continuous at Pendleton 

and other stations [see for example, Rhode et al.J . Over time, 

farmers will naturally replace and adapt current production 

technologies, and learn yield maximizing annual production 

techniques, such as optimal fertilizer quantities and placement, and 

optimal straw and chaff distribution. Such changes may eliminate 

any current or perceived yield penalties from reduced or zero 

tillage systems. 
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1.    Some Current Evidence 

At Pendleton, Oveson and Hall compared moldboard plowing, 

one-way disc plowing, and double discing for the 22 years between 

1934 and 1955.    All tillage trials were on a wheat-fallow system. 

The 22-year average wheat yields were 36.2 bushels for the 

moldboard, 32.8 bushels for double discing, and 31.7 bushels for 

one-way disc plowing.    Wheat yields produced by moldboarding were 

superior throughout the experiment. 

At Moro, Oregon, Bolton (unpublished) compared strip-tillage, 

stubble mulch, and plow-based systems for the six years between 1978 

and 1984.    Again, all tillage trials were on a wheat-fallow system. 

The six-year averages were 51.9 bushels for the plow-based, 50.5 

bushels for the strip-tillage, and 46.0 bushels for the stubble 

mulch systems. 

At Pendleton, Ramig and Ekin  [l983J  compared annual wheat 

yields under three reduced tillage systems^-   with those from 

conventional wheat after fallow, for 10.9-inch and 19.4-inch 

rainfall zones.    In the 10.9-inch zone, the five-year averages were 

44 bushels for wheat-fallow, 28 bushels for both no-till and fall 

chisel, and 25 bushels for fall disc.    However, the average two-year 

total output for the three annual systems was 127 percent 

of that for wheat-fallow (reflecting the annual vs. semi-annual 

harvests).    In the 1977 crop year, when only 6.4 precipitation 

inches were received, annual cropping produced no harvestable grain, 

—   No-till, fall disc, and fall chisel, all annual-cropped. 
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whereas wheat-fallow produced 16 bushels. This suggests that annual 

cropping, regardless of tillage system, may not be suited to very 

low rainfall areas. Other results contradict this suggestion 

[STEEP-Vomocil and RamigJ . 

In the 19.4-inch zone, the five year averages were 52 bushels 

for wheat-fallow, and 37, 38, and 38 bushels for annual no-till, 

fall disc, and fall chisel systems, respectively. In the higher 

rainfall zone, the total two-year output from annual cropping was 

145 percent of that for the wheat-fallow system. However, in a 

related trial where nitrogen levels were increased, no-till annual 

wheat yielded 85 percent of wheat after fallow, and the two year 

production for no-till recrop wheat was 172 percent of the 

wheat-fallow system. In this same experiment, no-till annual wheat 

fertilized at 100-10-lOS annually outyielded wheat-fallow fertilized 

at 50-10-10S. 

At Moro, Bolton and Booster L1983a] also compared moldboard, 

disc-harrow, no-till chemical fallow, and strip-till-plant chemical 

fallow on a wheat-fallow rotation between 1977 and 1979. Two year 

average yields (in kg. per ha.) were 3499 kg. for the moldboard, 

3278 kg. for the disc-harrow, 3258 kg. for the strip-till-plant 

chemical fallow, and 3004 kg. for the no-till chemical fallow. 

Reinertsen, Ciha, and Engle [l983bJ compared yields of four 

spring wheat varieties under conventional (plow-based), minimum, and 

no-till systems at two Palouse locations during 1979 and 1980. For 

these four spring wheats, yields averaged 34.3 bushels for the 

minimum tillage, 34.1 bushels for the no-till and 29.5 bushels for 
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the conventional. The same authors [l983aJ ran an identical trial 

for four spring barley varieties. Yields averaged 1.6 tons per acre 

for the conservation and no-till systems, and 1.5 tons for the 

conventional system. 

Reed and Erickson reviewed 17 yield-tillage studies conducted 

in six midwestern states and found that wheat yields between 

conservation and conventional tillage systems varied a great deal 

across studies. Neither system was consistently superior. 

Conservation tillage outyielded conventional about as often as the 

reverse. 

At Pendleton, Ramig and Ekin [l98lj evaluated water 

conservation by tillage and stubble-handling treatments in a 

wheat-green pea rotation for the 13 years between 1968 and 1980. 

The tillage treatments were: (1) rototill in August after the wheat 

harvest, leave the ground bare overwinter; (2) moldboard in August 

after the wheat harvest; (3) moldboard in March just before pea 

planting; and (A) no-till. Precipitation, infiltration, and yield 

were measured under the experiment. The two August clean-till 

treatments stored 7.9 inches of water, or 60 percent of the 13.1 

average precipitation inches over the 13 year period. The two heavy 

residue treatments stored 9.4 of the 13.1 average inches, or 72 

percent of the available total. The standing stubble both increased 

infiltration and reduced evaporation. In five of the 13 years when 

precipitation was above average, there was no difference in water 

storage in the eight foot profile. At Pendleton, three inches of 

precipitation was required before moisture storage began. 
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Thereafter, three inches of water (stored or other) were required to 

carry the pea crop to the production stage. After this, each 

additional inch was worth 500 pounds of peas per acre. The heavy 

residue treatments averaged 315 pounds more peas per acre than the 

clean-tillage treatments in this wheat-pea rotation. Comparing the 

no-till with spring moldboarding, the no-till outyielded the 

moldboard twice while the reverse was true four times in the six 

years when there was a significant difference in yields between 

these two treatments. 

During December 1982 and January 1983, Greenwalt, Pikul and 

Zuzel [l983j measured the effect of fall-plow vs. zero-till on 

surface crop residues and soil freezing. Both treatments were in a 

wheat-fallow rotation. The moldboard left 78 pounds per acre of 

surface residue, while the zero-till (standing stubble) left 5500 

pounds. The heavy residue reduced the time lapse (in hours) when 

the soil was frozen and reduced the depth of freezing. From Figures 

1-1 andI-2, note that the length of time when a thawed soil layer 

over-laid a frozen soil layer was reduced, as was the depth of the 

thawed soil layer. Thawed over frozen soil is among the most severe 

of erosion hazards. The large quantities of residue reduced frost 

penetration, allowing increased water infiltration. A rough soil 

surface with residue present had the same effect. 

At Pullman, McCool evaluated the effects of crop rotation and 

residue management on runoff and erosion. During a particularly 

severe event when soil had frozen below eight inches, McCool 

measured a four inch average runoff from no-till, rough-tilled, and 
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reduced-till plots vs. a five inch runoff from conventional wheat 

fallow. Erosion [soil loss) averaged just 0.07 tons per acre from 

no-till and rough stubble plots, 1.8 tons from reduced tillage, and 

10 tons from the conventional winter wheat or fallow. 

2. An Important Long-Term Experiment 

An interdisciplinary team of Oklahoma State University 

scientists is now in the third year of a projected 15 year 

experiment designed to measure the economic and agronomic impacts 

associated with the use of 22 different tillage systems on wheat. 

Soil loss, nutrients retained, moisture effects, yield, depth, 

variable inputs used, and production costs are all measured under 

the experiments. No results are as yet available because the trials 

are in only their third year. 
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C. Precipitation, Runoff, and Soil Loss With Particular Reference 

To The Dry Cropland, Frozen Soil Area of Idaho, Oregon, and 

Washington 

Precipitation lost as runoff and the associated soil 

transported in the runoff flow are economically important. Lost 

precipitation does not infiltrate, is not stored, and is 

subsequently unavailable to growing dryland crops.  When the soil 

moisture profile is not full this lost moisture directly reduces 

yield. Plant nutrients flow off in runoff water, and adhere to 

moving soil particles. STEEP (Solutions to Environmental and 

Economic Problems, USDA-SCS) and other research has shown these 

precipitation and nutrient losses to be large, hence costly to 

replace [Dowding et al.; Buckman and BradyJ. Lost soil reduces the 

thickness of the soil layer supporting growing crops and this 

reduces yields [walker, 1982a; Hoag and Young; Carter]. These 

effects may combine to influence production costs via changes in 

tillage practices, power requirements, field efficiencies, and 

otherwise as discussed in Section D. Runoff-transported soil 

engenders economically important off-site impacts. These include 

the siltation of reservoirs and roadside ditches, and increased 

municipal water treatment costs LMoore; SEA Committee]. 

The nature of precipitation, runoff, and soil loss in the 

frozen soil area of the Pacific Northwest is different than in other 

parts of the United States IWcCool et al.]. This area enjoys a 

maritime climate. Some 80-90 percent of total precipitation occurs 
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during the winter in the form of fog, mist, low-intensity rainfall, 

and snow. Shallow, transient snowpack occurs, with several freeze 

and thaw cycles each winter. Wind erosion is relatively 

unimportant. Under this regime, about 80-90 percent of 

erosivity— and soil loss occur during the winter, as illustrated on 

Figure 1-3 LMcCool and George; Formanek et al.J . Seventy to 

ninety-five percent of soil loss derives from sheet and rill 

erosion, and most of the remainder from inter-rill or gully effects 

[MCCOOI and George; Zuzel et al., 1982a; USDA-SCS, 1974}. 

Within this soil loss regime, the importance of periodic, 

severely erosive weather events is paramount. Over a six year 

period at Moscow, Idaho, more than 90 percent of total measured 

seasonal soil loss has occurred during just one event each season, 

typically in the late January-early February period [Dowding et 

alJ . Such events are usually characterized by winter rain on 

either frozen ground or on snow over frozen ground, when moisture 

5/ 
has little chance to infiltrate, and when soil strength-7 is low. 

Formanek et al. report that a single winter freeze-thaw cycle 

reduced cohesional strength of a wet silt loam soil by 50 percent. 

During a single 1980 North-Central Oregon snow melt 

precipitation-rainfall event spanning just 12 hours, runoff was 

—•  This term refers to the totality of natural, 
erosion-influencing events, shuch as the total effect on soil 
erosion of wind, precipitation, temperature, flowing water, or other 
natural events. 

—  Strength is a mechanical property of soil. 
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nearly equal to snowmelt plus rainfall. Soil loss reached three 

tons per acre and virtually no water infiltrated Lzuzel et al., 

1983J . Rain on snow events explained 57 percent of yearly peak 

discharge (peak runoff events) measured at Moro, Oregon LZuzel and 

GreenwaltJ . In a study of 15 significant Idaho floods between 1955 

and 1972, 13 involved rain on snow and nine involved frozen soils. 

Frozen soil and snowmelt were each involved in 12 of 14 runoff and 

soil loss events measured at four North-Central Oregon sites between 

January 12 and February 25, 1980 tuzel et al., 1982a]. 

Within the frozen soil area, wheat or barley are late fall 

planted, leaving fields bare and unprotected during the erosive 

winter. Soil loss is exacerbated by the cropping of relatively 

steep slopes under this precipitation-runoff regime. In a five 

county North-Central Oregon study area, 35 percent of 2.2 million 

cropped acres had slopes greater than seven percent. This 

area—about 800,000 acres—contributed 74 percent of the soil loss 

over the entire area [uSDA-SCS, 198lj . 

In short, low intensity winter precipitation, non-splash 

induced runoff, freezing and thawing soil, low soil strength, 

unusually long and steep cultivated slopes, and the periodic 

combination of these into severely erosive soil loss events 

characterize precipitation, runoff, and soil loss in the dryland 

cropped area of the Pacific Northwest. 
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1. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) as It Functions in the 

Frozen Soil Area 

The USLE is written as: 

A = RKLSCP 

where 

A = soil loss per unit area 
R = rainfall and runoff erosivity factor 
K = soil erodibility factor 
L = slope length factor 
S = slope steepness factor 
C = cover and management factor 
P = supporting conservation practice factor 

The USLE came into use in 1965 and has functioned well since that 

time under a variety of scenarios in the 37 states east of the Rocky 

Mountains GjSDA-ARS, USDA-SEA, 1978] . However, its performance in 

several western areas has been associated with low predictive 

accuracy when compared to elsewhere LMcCool et al.; McCool and 

George; USDA-SEA, 1978; Zuzel et al., 1982a}. One such area is the 

dryfarm cropland of the frozen soil area in Washington, Oregon, and 

Idaho herein after called "the Area". As noted by McCool and 

George: 

"For the Area, and indeed for many areas of the western 
states,the unique climatic and physiographic conditions, 
combined with lack of an adequate data base, have limited the 
use of the USLE or have caused lack of confidence in the 
predictions." 

The LS, or length-steepness, and R, or erosivity, factors chiefly 

embodied past problems associated with the USLE in the Area. 

Accurate computation of the C-factor has also been problematic. 

Recently, the K-factor has been identified as variable, depending on 

the presence or absence of soil frost. 
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The USLE length-steepness factors, LS, were developed using 

data from slopes ranging between two and eighteen percent in 

steepness. The equation determining the LS factor for the USLE 

"seemed to over estimate erosion on the steeper slopes of the 

Northwest," and extrapolating these relationships beyond a slope 

steepness of about 25 percent "is speculative" LMcCool et al.J. 

Yet, such slopes are commonly farmed in the Area, and are known to 

contribute soil loss in quantities disproportionate to their 

geographic area UJSDA-SCS, 1981; McCool and George; McCool et al.j. 

The USLE erosivity factor, R, was calibrated largely on summer 

precipitation areas, and is a function of raindrop size and maximum 

6-hour, 2-year return rainfall intensity. Inter-rill effects that 

account for ten percent or more of Area erosion do not enter the R 

determining equation. Because Area precipitation is typically low 

in intensity, and drop-sizes are small, the splash-dominated soil 

detachment typical elsewhere is relatively unimportant over the 

Area. Conversely, the USLE-R equation does not comprehend the 

winter precipitation, low infiltration, frozen soil, and low 

cohesional strength mechanisms germane to northwestern soil loss. 

For these reasons, the R-factor is perhaps the weakest element in 

northwestern USLE applications [zuzel et al., 1982a; USDA-SEA, 1978; 

McCool and Goorge; McCool et al.; Istok et al., 1980J . 

Area difficulties with the cover and management factor, C, have 

largely to do with the pattern of precipitation as this relates to 

Area cropping systems. That is, the greatest erosion hazard from 
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weather typically occurs when the soil is most exposed. 

Computational procedures that weight crop management factors to 

reflect common Area cropping practices overcome these problems with 

C. Such procedures are now in use at Area SCS state offices and 

among STEEP researchers LSCS and McCool, personal communications]. 

Formanek et al. found that the cohesional strength of a wet 

Palouse silt loam soil fell by 64% (from 0.9kPa to O.AkPa) during 

one cycle of a freeze-thaw laboratory experiment. Inherent soil 

erodibility, or K, may change over a period of years in response to 

erosion as the topsoil is degraded by the subsoil. However, the 

Formanek experiment indicates that K also varies importantly within 

a single crop cycle. Notably, the highest values of K are 

associated with the more highly erosive weather conditions. Work to 

modify K for Area conditions is now underway, under STEEP 

sponsorship. 

In summary, the computational procedures determining the R, K, 

and LS factors have not in the past fully comprehended the true Area 

relationships between these and soil loss; and, the USLE itself does 

not reflect the true Area soil loss pattern—one of slow attrition 

plus periodic, disastrous, severe loss events. 

Several studies of the observed-vs-predicted type statistically 

document the low predictive power of the USLE in the Area. A good 

example is Zuzel et al. [l982bJ. Their observed-vs. predicted 

results are shown in Table 1-5. 
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Table 1-5. Observed Runoff, Soil Loss, and USLE Predicted Soil 
Loss at the Kirk Erosion Site 

Treatment Runoff2 

Soil Loss 

Plot 
Number Observed Predicted by USLE 

(.imi/yr.) —tonnes/hectare per year— 

1 W-P-W-P 28.8 (1.12) 11 (4.9) 15 (6.7) 

2 P-W-P-W 18.4 (0.72) 3 (1.3) 15 (6.7) 

4 W-P-W-P 61.2 (2.41) 20 (8.9) 15 (6.7) 

6 P-W-P-W 13.4 (0.53) 3 (1.3) 15 (6.7) 

Average 30.4 (1.20) 9 (4.0) 15 (6.7) 

3 F 33.5 (1.32) 20 (8.9) 38 (17.0) 

5 F 34.1 (1.34) 17 (7.6) 38 (17.8) 

Average 33.8 (1.33) 18 (8.0) 38 (17.0) 

SOURCE: Zuzel et al., 1982b. 

1 W = wheat; P = peas; F = permanent summer fallow. 

2 Numbers in parentheses are inches per year. 

3 Numbers in parentheses are tons per acre per year. 
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2. The Second Generation USLE Adaptation 

The litany of difficulties associated with the use of the USLE 

in the northwest has motivated active and extensive research 

efforts. These encompass economics, agronomy, soils, hydrology, and 

engineering, under the sponsorship of STEEP, other SCS branches, and 

others. Most difficulties with the LS and C factors appear to have 

been resolved. Principal focus at present is on the R and K 

equations. 

McCool and George collected data from more than 1500 Area sites 

in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho between 1973 and 1983. These were 

collected specifically for USLE modification, to "provide a basis 

for development of new empirical slope length, slope steepness, and 

erosivity relationships." In brief, the effort used the site data to 

develop new LS-equation parameters (specifically, the m and n 

exponents); developed R as a quadratic function of total Area 

precipitation; and produced a computerized model for the computation 

of C based on area cropping practices.—  As a result, LS, R, and C 

in the second generation USLE adaptation more closely reflect Area 

soil loss. Although much research is till in progress, the authors 

state: "The (second generation USLE) Adaptation will significantly 

improve erosion prediction." 

- Following McCool and George [l983]: 
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3. The Frozen Soil Task Force; An Alternative Approach 

Many scientists familiar with Area soil loss and its 

determinants feel that an event-based approach would provide a 

superior loss model. Such an approach would model soil loss at some 

background or normal attrition level and add to this level the loss 

from (severe) periodic events times the frequency of their 

occurrence. Such an approach is alluded to by several authors 

tuzel et al., 1982a, McCool and George, USDA-SEA, 1978], and might 

more closely describe the true soil loss process as it has been 

measured and described in the Area (e.g., see Zuzel et al., 1983; 

Dowding et al.; Istok et al., 1984; J.L. Young, and KoelickerJ. 

The Frozen Soil Task Force is conducting research on an 

event-based soil loss model. Any results are still several years 

away, but the effort is important, and is being supported by STEEP 

and other SCS efforts. 
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D. Erosion and Variable Production Costs 

Soil erosion must eventually influence the variable costs of 

agricultural production. Cost effects may accrue immediately and 

directly, or indirectly, or over the longer term, or via 

substitutions and interactions. 

Soil loss may immediately influence production costs. 

Immediate effects would include the increased use of production 

inputs, such as seed or fertilizer. Substitution among inputs may 

also influence costs. Examples of input substitution include 

changes in the kind, level, or method of fertilization (example: 

liquid injected vs. granular broadcast); the increased use of 

herbicides and insecticides; the decreased use of tillage 

operations; changes in the type, size, and quantities of machinery 

and equipment; and related changes in the timing and amounts of 

labor use and machine field time. 

Lost soil may indirectly influence yield or management, for 

example, by diminishing field area through gullying. Erosion may 

degrade soil structure or properties, hence reduce yields, alter 

power requirements, or entail the increased use of other production 

inputs to maintain yields at earlier levels. When soil or moisture 

conserving farming practices permit a switch from crop-fallow to 

annual cropping systems, the producer's demand for credit, his risk, 

or the penalty associated with the underutilization of available 

productive resources may increase. Finally, complex interactions 

among these effects are the norm. 
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1. Immediate and Substitution Effects 

When erosion reduces soil thickness, or otherwise affects 

productivity and yields, or when soil conserving tillage systems or 

annual cropping are adopted, and these appear to reduce yields, a 

common producer response is to increase both stand and nutrients 

added. Costs increase because more seed, more fertilizer, or more 

expensive kinds of fertilizer may be used iRamig and Ekin, 1983; 

Hoag et al.; Maxwell, Miles et al.; Young et al., 1981a] . 

Chemicals are substituted for tillage operations when tillage 

systems are altered to conserve soil and moisture. Cost 

implications of such substitution depend on the relative prices of 

chemicals and tillage operations, both at present and as these 

change through time. To date, the majority opinion seems to be that 

the decreased tillage costs are more than offset by the increased 

chemical costs [Young et al., 1984a; Maxwell, Miles, et al.; Hoag et 

al.; Epplin et al., 1983J . 

Changes in machinery and equipment to permit soil or water 

conserving tillage have complex, interactive effects on production 

costs. Power requirements; tractor sizes; tillage tools, types, and 

sizes; and other equipment Cdrills) all may change with the tillage 

system. Starting from an investment of zero, Epplin, et al. [l984j 

argue that no-till system investments average 90-93 percent of 

conventional systems. However, few farms start with a zero 

investment in machinery and equipment. Rather, existing investments 

must be modified or changed when annual cropping or conservation 

practices are adopted. Such changes can be extremely costly. For 
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example, the 1985 cost in the Northwest for a new no till drill and 

the new 200+ horsepower tractor to pull it may exceed $250,000. At 

the same time, fewer and lighter tillage operations imply increased 

equipment life and lower annual repair costs LYoung et al., 1984aJ. 

Due to different amounts of fixed assets (land and other durable 

capital assets), all of these effects may render conservation 

systems more costly for small than for large farms UEpplin et al., 

1984] . 

Finally, the substitution of chemicals for tillage may affect 

the amount and timing of both labor and machinery use LSEA 

Committee; Epplin et al., 1982}.    More highly skilled labor may be 

required. Changes in the timing of input use can be very 

cost-significant if, for example, more labor or machine time is 

required during periods when it is already scarce. 

2. Indirect and Interactive Effects 

When erosion is so severe as to permanently gully a field, the 

area in gully is lost to production, and by dividing fields the 

gully may reduce machinery field efficiency [Cromwell; Ervin and 

WashburnJ . When erosion removes topsoil to a level where the plow 

layer reaches subsoil and this mixes with the topsoil, the topsoil 

may degrade. Its strength may increase. To maintain yields or 

total output, more power or greater amounts of fertilizer, seed, or 

other production inputs may be required. The degraded topsoil may 

provide a less productive growth environment to the crop [carter, et 

al.; Ervin and WashburnJ. 
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It is argued that machine investment costs per acre are greater 

for small than for large farms. Large farms change machinery more 

frequently than small ones. Thus, soil conserving technology may be 

more quickly adopted, and cost less, on larger farms. Over the 

longer run, these factors may act to increase the average size and 

reduce the number of farms [Epplin et al., 1984J . 

3. Some Evidence 

Young et al. [l984aJ analyzed the composition and size of the 

variable costs associated with three tillage systems used in wheat 

pea or wheat-lentil annual rotations in the Eastern Palouse. The 

analysis was particularly interesting because it compared a six year 

experiment station trial with the results of a 272 farmer survey. 

The systems were conventional tillage, minimum tillage, and no-till. 

The conventional system was defined as one plowing, one disking, and 

eight cultivations every two-year year cycle. Minimum tillage was 

defined as one chiseling, one disking, and 5 cultivations every two 

years. No-till was defined as one chiselling and three cultivations 

(on peas) and no-till drilling (on wheat) every two years. Overall, 

the minimum tillage system cost the least, the conventional system 

was intermediate, and the no-till system was the most expensive. 

Yields fell, tillage costs fell, and seed, fertilizer, chemical and 

harvest costs rose for no-till vs. either conventional or reduced 

tillage systems. The survey and station findings generally 

supported each other, although farmers were more optimistic on 
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yields and profits associated with a switch from conventional to 

either minimum or no-till. 

Plow, conservation, and no-till systems are defined differently 

by virtually every researcher who compares them. For example, 

alternative definitions are found in Chapter II herein, by Epplin et 

al., by Handke [l982], and by others. 

Epplin et al. [l982; 1983; 1984] and Handke [l982] compare the 

impacts of 22 tillage systems on operating inputs and machinery 

requirements in the production of Oklahoma wheat. Overall, the plow 

or chisel-based systems cost about $3 per acre less than the sweep 

or chemical-based systems. Differences were small, and some of the 

reduced tillage systems compared favorably with many of the 

conventional systems. In general, the cost increases associated 

with increased chemical use outweighed the cost decreases associated 

with reduced tillage, in these Oklahoma studies. 

Maxwell, Miles et al. used budgeting to compare no-till and 

conventional systems on wheat or wheat-pea rotations at three Oregon 

Columbia Plateau locations. Their results diverge somewhat from 

those already discussed, as their annual cash costs for the 

conventional systems were less than those for no-till in two of the 

three counties studied. However, total costs were higher for the 

conventional systems at two locations—and about the same in the 

third—because the move to no-till also enabled a switch from 

wheat-fallow to wheat-pea annual cropping. 

Because of the foregoing, it is common to include separate 

variable production cost terms in damage function approaches 
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designed to analyze the economic worth of conservation vs. 

conventional production systems [walker; Prato; Young; McConnell] 
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E. Erosion, Technological Progress, Crop Yield, and 

the Economic Worth of Lost Soil 

Improved wheat varieties, changes in fertilizer types and 

application methods, machinery and equipment developments, and 

numerous other technological advances have acted through time to 

raise wheat yields. Throughout this process erosion has continued, 

soil has been lost, and soil thickness has diminished. These 

circumstances have led some to conclude that technological progress 

is a substitute for soil. If so, the implication is that soil 

conservation may be economically unimportant, because technological 

progress can compensate for lost soil. This view is buttressed by 

the numerous on-site studies that indicate that conservation farming 

may be associated with lower short run net returns than conventional 

farming, at least on deeper soils. 

Many economists do not agree with the view that technological 

progress and soil are substitutes in crop production. To an 

economist, the central comparison in production is the level of 

yield with technological progress and no erosion versus the level of 

yield with the same technological progress and erosion. Germane to 

this comparison are what is meant by substitution and 

complementarity, and whether technological progress boosts yields 

uniformly across different soil depths. These are discussed in 

turn. 
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1. The Influence of Technological Change on Yields is Non-Uniform 

Across Soil Depths; Lost Soil Derives Value Directly From the 

Yield Potential Lost With the Soil, and Indirectly From the 

Interaction of Crop Yields with Technological Progress and 

Lost Soil Depth 

Suppose a technological change occurs, such as an improved seed 

genotype. If yield from this genotype increases by the same 

proportion—say, 10 percent—across varying soil depth, then this 

technological change would be soil-neutral, other production factors 

remaining the same (such as fertilizer quantity or planting date). 

If, however, yield from the new genotype increases 

disproportionately across soil depth—say, by five percent on 

shallow but fifteen percent on deep soils—then this technological 

change would not be soil-neutral when other production factors 

remain the same. Rather, the change interacts with topsoil or soil 

depth, to produce a different influence on yields across depths. 

Under the example given—five percent increase from technique on 

shallow soils versus fifteen percent increase from technique on deep 

soils—technology would yield more on deeper soils than on shallower 

ones. 

Consider the following hypothesis: 

Technological progress interacts with soil depth in such a way 
that, as technological progress causes yields to increase, they 
increase more quickly, or at a greater rate, on deeper rather 
than on shallower soils. 
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Discussion of the Hypothesis 

Suppose the analysis starts with soil depth, XD, at initial 

levels characteristic of the 1950s, Xn    „. . . , „  P 
I95n<;   technology of say 

the early 1950s. These interact to generate a yield as of the 

early 1950s, Y50 , marked point a on Figure I-A. Now let the clock 

advance to the 1970s. 

Other things the same, the interaction of uneroded depth, 

Xn   , and the 1970s technology generate a yield as of the 1970s, 
1950s 

Y 
70s at Xn-igsos' rnarkec' P0int b on Figure 1-4. 

Now suppose that, on a particular field, soil is lost between 

the early 1950s and the 1970s. In this case, depth in 1970s would 

be Xn   , m marked point c on Figure 1-4, associated with yield 
u1970s 

Y 
70s at XD=1970s, marked point d on Figure 1-4. 

Suppose further that 

XD    >XD u1950s   u1970s 

If yield is an increasing function of depth- , this implies 

that 

Y7n  >    Y7n   , or Y at b > Y at d, on the figure, 
at X,:     at X^us 

u1950s     u1970s 

Notice that the curve marked f197Qs (observed) is not parallel 

to the curve marked figcnc (observed), in the sense that the two 

—  This means that the first partial derivative of yield with 
respect to depth, 3Y/3XD, or the increment to yield for an increment 
to soil depth, is greater than zero. 
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Y = f(XD,t| X.) 

f1970s (observed) 

f C 3S   3 
nypofhetical, 
parallel shift) 

f1950s (observed) 

(xD| t, Xj) 

1970s 1950s 

Y, or yield = f(X1, X2,...f X., xD, t) 

XD = Soil depth or topsoil thickness 

t = Technological advance 

X. = Other crop production inputs 

Interval aft = AY 
At 

XD IWBS 
; the influence of technological 
advance acting alone, to 
increase yield. 

Interval &b =  AY 
ACfXDJ 

Xn = XD ; the influence of technological 
1950s  advance interacting with soil 

depth, to increase yield. 

Figure 1-4. An illustration of how technological advance and soil 
depth interact to increase yields more on deeper soils. 

See also: Walker and Young [l982J. 
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curves do not have the same slope at every point. A third, 

hypothethical yield curve is drawn on the Figure, such that it is 

parallel to fTgcn and has the same yield-axis intercept as 

fig7Q (observed). The point where this curve intersects the 

perpendicular £b, is marked i  on the Figure. 

Perpendicular cjb, the yield potentially obtainable under 1970s 

technology on uneroded depth Xn   , may now be decomposed into 
u1950s 

three parts. Interval cja is original 1950's yield using 1950s 

technology. Interval a£ is the addition to yield, or the 

incremental yield, associated only with technological advance, 

between 1950s and 1970s, independent of any interactions between 

this and soil depth. This is because curve fig™- (hypothetical) is 

parallel to curve f.-^ . Finally, interval £JD is the incremental 

yield associated with the interaction between technological advance 

and soil depth or topsoil. 

Notice that interval cd, yield obtainable on the eroded depth 

Xn   , under 1970*s technology, may be similarly decomposed. For 
u1970s 
1970*s example, the incremental yield along cd associated with the 

interaction is md. 

That yield cd is greater than original yield ^a merely clouds 

the issue. The relevant considerations here are, first, that c£, or 

yield under the new technique without erosion, is greater than cd, 

or yield under the new technique with erosion; and second, that 

interval ^b_ is greater than interval md, which implies that the 

response of yield to the interaction of soil depth and technological 

advance is greater as soil depth is greater. 
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The latter consideration, that is, 

C£b |  X    ) - (md | X    ) > 0 
u1950s       u1970s 

implies that soil erosion diminishes yields disproportionately 

across soil depths, that is, soil erosion-induced yield damage is 

greater as soil depth increases. 

Evidence 

Young, Taylor, and Papendick [l984b] used early 1950*3 and 

early 1970's data from the Eastern Palouse to estimate the 

yield-soil depth relation for both time periods. The resultant 

analysis showed that yield was an increasing function of depth, in 

both cases. The two depth response coefficients, that is, the 

estimated mean responses of yield to soil depth, were then 

statistically tested to see if they were equal to or significantly 

different from each other. The two coefficients were found to be 

significantly different, and the 1970s response was greater than 

the 1950s response. Hypothesizing that the difference in yield 

response was due to an interactive effect between technological 

advance and soil depth, the authors concluded that technological 

advance has increased yields more on deeper than on shallower 

soils. 

Walker and Young L1985a] then used the same data to estimate a 

modified Spillman yield response function that contained a 

multiplicatively interactive term between soil depth in inches and a 
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time index that represented technological advance. This term was 

positive, and statistically different from zero. 

This statistical work permits the following conclusions, based 

on the evidence presented: 

first; technological progress and soil depth do interact to 

produce a measureable positive yield response; 

second; the response of yield to technological advance 

is greater on deeper soils, over the range of soil 

depths studied; 

third; soil loss reduces the size of the interactive response, 

or conversely, potential yield is lost when soil is 

lost, other things the same; 

fourth; the level of yield with technological progress and no 

erosion is greater than the level of yield with the 

same technological progress and erosion. 

The positive difference between the two may be divided 

into two parts: a difference due to soil depth, and a 

difference due to the interaction of soil depth and 

technological advance. 

Related studies have shown that the dynamic influence of 

technology is not uniform across soil series, land capability units 

(LCD's), or aspect LHoag; Papendick et al.J. Altogether, this body 

of research strongly suggests that the dynamic influence of 

technological change is not uniform across soil depths, soil series, 

aspect, or LCU's. Rather, the influence of technology boosts yields 
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more when soils are deeper. Therefore, under the dynamic influence 

of technique, soil loss implies yield loss from both the lost soil 

and the technological advance. The value of this lost yield is an 

economic cost, or damage, associated with erosion, and the cost 

increases as soil depth increases. 

2. Is Technological Change Soil Saving? 

Walker and Young [l985aJ classify technological progress as 

land complementary when technique boosts yields more on deeper than 

on shallower soils. Technique is called land-substituting when the 

reverse is true, and land-neutral when technique boosts yields by an 

equal amount across soil depths Ca vertical or parallel displacement 

of the yield-depth relation). This definition would classify the 

statistical evidence available to date as land complementary. 

8/ 
A Hicksian—/ approach would classify technological progress as 

soil using, i.e., soil-complementary, when the quotient formed by 

dividing the proportionate change in output with respect to soil 

depth by the proportionate change in output with respect to some 

other productive factor increases through time as technological 

progress advances. This quotient is called the marginal rate of 

A 
technical substitution of soil for some other factor, MRTS" 

multi-factor output response relationship is required for Hicksian 

classification. 

8/ 
—  The stock of soil is arguably fixed regardless of the time 
lapse considered. Relative prices probably are not. 
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The 1950s and 1970s yield responses discussed earlier are 

functions of soil depth as the single explanatory variable. A 

Hicksian classification involves a comparison among inputs. This is 

not possible with these functions. 

Nevertheless, Young, Taylor, and Papendick [l984bJ were able to 

compute the 1950s and 1970s changes in yield with respect to 

depth, for an arbitrarily chosen depth of, say, 30 inches: 

3Yt=1950's 

3D30 

9Yt=1970,s 

0.141; 

= 0.181. 
aD30 

Similarly, the ratio of the proportionate change in yield to the 

proportionate change in depth for the two periods and the same 

arbitrary 30-inch depth were given by: 

For the 1950s response: 

AY 
Y 

Y = 24.46 + 31.64[l - O^30] ,  let e = AX^ 

XD 

e1930 = 0.0784 

For the 1970s response: 

Y = 38.92 + 40.50[l - 0.930] 

e1970 = 0.0698 
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The change in output with respect to the change in depth (slope 

of the yield equation) has increased, while the proportionate change 

in output divided by the proportionate change in depth (elasticity 

of yield W.R.T. depth) has declined very slightly in this 

single-variable function over this 20-odd year period. 

3. Concluding Remarks 

To an economist, the correct measure of erosion damage is "the 

difference between potential yield with conservation and exogenous 

technology versus realized yield with erosion and the same 

technology" [walker and Young, 1985aJ. Available Northwestern 

evidence indicates that technological progress shifts yields upward 

through time but not uniformly across soil depths. Rather, 

technological change boosts yields relatively more on deeper soils. 

This implies the loss of potential yield, namely the potential 

level of yields on unchanged depth after technology changes, less 

the realized yield level after the technological change on the 

reduced (eroded) depth. 

Alternative definitions of complements and substitutes are 

proposed. Under the Walker and Young criteria, observed 

technological progress in the Palouse is soil-complementary. A 

Hicksian evaluation cannot be made strictly from the evidence 

presented. 

In any case, the evidence does not support the popular idea 

that technological progress offsets the economic loss or cost 

associated with soil loss. Rather mathematical, statistical, and 
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economic logic, with the available evidence, strongly support the 

contention that technological advance increases the cost of 

erosion. 
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F. Erosion and U5DA Commodity and Conservation Programs 

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) 

and the Commodity Credit Corporation CCCC), both USDA agencies, 

operate agricultural commodity support programs. These are designed 

to stabilize crop supply and crop prices. Principal commodity 

program features include support and target crop prices; eligibility 

for government-sponsored, crop-secured loans; and acreage diversion 

payments. A base acreage is established by crop for each 

participating farm. In return for price supports and the other 

features, program participants must agree to set-aside, retire, or 

place into conservation uses specified portions of their total crop 

acres. These programs are of large and long standing importance in 

U.S. wheat production, and have been of great historical 

significance in terms of net income to wheat producers. For 

example, during the 1984-85 growing season, Area cash wheat prices 

were approximately ^2.90 per bushel, whereas the USDA loan rate on 

program wheat was ^3.60 per bushel. 

At the same time, the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), yet 

another USDA agency, operates soil conservation programs. 

Historically, these have been cost-sharing programs. Participating 

farms that otherwise meet program criteria are eligible for direct 

cost-sharing payments when a specified schedule of conservation 

practices is implemented. These conservation practices include the 

construction of terraces, farm ponds, and grassed waterways, as well 

as the retirement of erosion-prone lands. In the dryland, frozen 
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soil area, such lands are often the more steeply sloped portions of 

routinely cultivated wheat fields. 

Northwestern evidence indicates that it has been convenient and 

profitable to produce wheat on steeply sloping areas that are highly 

prone to erosion LKrauss and Allmaras; HoagJ. Area wheat fields are 

usually rolling. A single field usually includes several land 

capability sub-classes. The more erosion-prone areas are contained 

within larger fields that, overall, are well-suited to wheat 

cultivation. Hence uniform cultivation of fields renders convenient 

the farming of the erosion-prone areas. A similar consideration 

applies to pest control. 

While less profitable than flatter areas were topsoil is 

deeper, most steep Area slopes that are planted to wheat more than 

cover the variable costs of wheat production, and the profitability 

of cultivating these areas has been shown in numerous budget studies 

[Hoag et al.; HoagJ. 

Grower surveys have shown that farmers view erosion-prone 

fields as excellent for set-aside or other acreage diversion 

required by USDA commodity programs LHoag et al.; Young et al., 

1984aJ . Historically, there has been a tendency, under commodity 

program provisions, for land in conservation use to be eventually 

removed by the ASCS from commodity program wheat base acres. To a 

grower, this often represents an income penalty, that is, a penalty 

associated with soil conservation [Krauss and Allmaras] . 

In announcing the new provisions of the 1983 Agriculture 

Conservation Program (ACP), the Secretary of Agriculture recognized 
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that past USDA commodity programs at times operated at cross 

purposes with respect to USDA soil conservation objectives [filockJ . 

The Krauss and Allmaras study suggested that farmers might even 

cultivate erosion-prone areas solely to avoid the loss of wheat base 

acres LYoung et al., 198AJ . Hoag et al.  [l98AJ concluded, 

"(previous) USDA acreage reduction programs have indeed worked at 

cross-purposes with soil conservation objectives in the Palouse." 

In practice, these considerations suggest that, even if a 

grower has the opportunity to switch tillage systems (eg. toward 

soil and water conserving methods), and, thereby, either go to 

annual cropping or save soil at a slight yield penalty, he may not 

do so, in the absence of more wheat base. Conversely, a grower now 

cultivating erosion-prone land, and who desires to cease doing so, 

may not cease because of the potential loss of wheat base. 

The 1983 ACP addresses the soil conservation discentives 

associated with earlier USDA commodity programs. The cost-share 

payment to landowners implementing approved soil conservation 

programs is increased to 90 percent from 75 percent. Farmers 

placing erosion-prone acres into permanent cover (grass for five or 

more years, trees for ten or more) may now count these as set-aside, 

thus eliminating the loss of wheat-base sometimes associated with 

previous conservation programs. A special pilot program for the 

Area allows the use for set-aside of acres retired to conservation 

prior to the ACP. In 1983, Secretary Block was able to guarantee 

the ACP only through 1985. 
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A 1985 Washington State University Ph.D. dissertation by Hoag 

assessed the relative profitability of a typical Palouse farm under 

conservation versus conventional farming. Levels of no, medium, or 

high participation in both the old and new ASCS-SCS programs were 

examined. Total returns from production plus program payments 

exceeded the variable costs of crop production on all land classes 

(including classes IV-e-A and IV-e-10) under conventional farming. 

Under pre-1983 ASCS-SCS programs, the economic discentives to 

retiring erodible land were increased, in that a switch from 

conventional to conservation farming at any participation level 

engendered a substantial loss of annual farm income. This same 

finding held true for the 1983-85 ACP program. However, the 

magnitude of the loss from switching was greatly reduced. What is 

more, the new program showed positive total returns from a switch to 

conservation farming at either high or mean program participation 

rates, whereas losses were experienced at all participation rates 

under the old program when switching from conventional to 

conservation farming. 

Hoag concluded that the new (ACP plus Pilot) program greatly 

reduced the disparity in net returns between conventional and 

conservation farming, but that it was still profitable to farm 

highly erodable Palouse land. More measures, such as direct annual 

payments to retired erodable acres, were necessary. The major ACP 

impact derived from the allowance of conservation acres as set 

aside. Also, uncertainty over ACP longevity appeared to be a major 

factor, negatively influencing its adoption. 
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G. The Adoption of Soil Conserving Practices; An Overview 

Adoption refers to the actual implementation of some practice 

that is different from a current practice. An economist weighs farm 

income very heavily when analyzing this question. However, social, 

behavioral, and technical considerations also influence the adoption 

of soil conserving practices. This chapter discusses research 

around these noneconomic and primarily nontechnical considerations. 

The following factors or considerations have been hypothesized 

as influencing the adoption of soil-conserving practices: land 

tenure status; operator age; farm size; land quality; economic 

factors such as the income or assets of the operator or owner; and 

such social characteristics as peer attitudes toward and peer 

adoption of the practices. 

Land tenure refers to the way land is held. Usually, the 

relation between who owns the land and who works it is central in 

tenure studies. For example, survey results might be divided 

between full owner-operators, operators who own part and lease part 

of their land; and operator-lessees. Land tenure is widely thought 

to influence the adoption of agricultural innovations. The 

traditional hypothesis is that nonoperator landlords will prefer 

present to future returns and hence resist the adoption of 

conservation practices, whereas owner-operators will more heavily 

weigh future soil productivity, hence more readily adopt 

conservation farming. 

The influence of tenure on the adoption of soil conserving 

practices has been widely studied. Lee merged data from the 1977 
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National Resources Inventory and the 1978 National Land Ownership 

Survey. Lee concluded that, nationally, "Analysis of motives for 

conservation tillage adoption suggests that separation of farm 

ownership from farm operation should not significantly inhibit 

adoption." However, using the same data, Lee and Stewart found 

that, in every U.S. region, minimum-tillage adoption rates were 

lowest for full owner operators. In a study of 23 Iowa counties, 

Bultena and Hoiberg concluded that tenure status did not influence 

adoption. By contrast, Hinman et al. surveyed 160 farmers in the 

eastern Palouse and concluded that operator tenancy status can 

significantly influence the incentives for the aoption of soil 

conserving practices: "These results (indicate) greater incentives 

for adoption of conservation tillage by tenant farmers than for full 

owners...." Banks, Heady et al., found that in many instances it 

may be profitable for tenants to farm less erosively than 

owner-operators. 

Farm size is thought to influence adoption, at least in part 

because the fixed costs of machinery ownership may be higher for 

smaller farms. Epplin et al. found that the start-up costs per land 

unit were generally greater for small than for large farms. The 

larger farms changed equipment more frequently, hence adopted 

equipment innovations such as low-till more quickly. Bultena and 

Hoiberg found that the speed of adoption of conservation tillage was 

positively related to farm size. Lee cites 1965 and 1983 studies 

that show that small farm size inhibits the adoption of conservation 

technology. Lee and Stewart conclude that small-sized farmers had 
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lower conservation tillage rates than larger ones and that size was 

a larger obstacle to conservation tillage adoption than tenure 

status. 

Quality refers to the potential for erosion on a particular 

land area. Conservation technology may be adopted more quickly on 

erodable land, that is, land with a high erosion potential. Lee 

found that the relation between land tenure and minimum tillage 

adoption was similar between erodable and non-erodable cropland. 

When comparing early and late adopters with non adopters, Bultena 

and Hoiberg found that the speed of adoption of conservation tillage 

was positively associated with soil erosion potential. 

Among the studies available, the remaining factors listed—age, 

income, education, and peer considerations—were examined only by 

Bultena and Hoiberg. They drew the following conclusions when 

comparing early and late adopters with non adopters of conservation 

tillage: The speed of adoption is associated inversely with age, 

positively with educational attainment, positively with income 

level, and positively with peer considerations. In other words, 

younger farmers tend to adopt first, as do the more highly educated 

ones, and those with higher incomes. Social considerations—the 

extent to which peers [neighboring farmers) are already using 

conservation practices as well as their attitudes toward these—were 

of great significance in this study. 
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CHAPTER II. A Stochastic Simulation Experiment 

A. Overview and Rationale 

In Northcentral Oregon, as in large areas of the Pacific 

Northwest, a natural pattern of temperature, winter precipitation, 

and rolling topography interacts with manmade patterns of tillage, 

crops grown, and other land use to generate soil movement and loss. 

The amount of the soil loss, as well as its economic consequences, 

varies. Sources of this variation are both natural and manmade, and 

there is interaction between them. This experiment is designed to 

simulate the size and variation in these interactions. Then, 

associated effects on resulting long-time farm incomes and other 

economic comparisons are made. Implications on the worth of soil 

under different tillage and land use scenarios are drawn. 

1. Natural Determinants of Soil Loss 

The pattern of precipitation in the Pacific Northwest is 

9/ 
different from that in areas further east or south.—  Precipitation 

occurs mostly as low intensity rainfall, snow, fog, or mist. About 

80-90 percent of total annual precipitation occurs in the 

November-March period. Occasional spring or early summer rainstorms 

and occasional heavy winter rains or snow complete the precipitation 

pattern. 

9/ 
—  Support for this statement is found in Chapter I, Section D. 
To avoid repetition, secions of Chapter I will be referenced as 
support for similar assertions found throughout the remainder of 
this document. 
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Because the winter precipitation is carried on warm marine air 

masses, the Pacific Northwest area east of the Cascades experiences 

numerous freeze-thaw cycles each winter. Unfrozen soil freezes, 

then thaws, then freezes again. Thus, precipitation in all of its 

forms occurs during times when the soil is either frozen or thawed, 

and at times when there may or may not be snowcover. 

Topography over large areas is rolling. Slopes of 60 percent 

or more are not unusual. The natural combination of climate and 

soil is well suited to the production of wheat and barley. These, 

with other field crops, are grown annually on several million 

Pacific Northwest acres. Almost all such cropping occurs on slopes 

or hillsides, with slopes as steep as 60 percent cultivated 

annually. 

2. Manmade Determinants of Soil Loss 

The most common dryland Area crops are wheat, barley, and peas. 

These are grown under a variety of tillage systems and practices. 

Commonly, cropland is plowed, chiseled, or disked at some time 

between spring and mid-fall. When this cropland is fall-planted to 

wheat, the fields are left relatively smooth. Wheat is planted as 

late as November to control several common diseases. Thus, wheat 

seedlings remain small and do not effectively cover or protect the 

soil surface during winter, the most erosive season. When the 

tilled land is not planted to winter wheat, or some other winter 

crop, it is also exposed to the highly erosive winter weather. 

Whether or not fields are planted, when tillage buries surface crop 
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residues or other surface cover, or when tillage leaves the soil 

surface relatively smooth and unprotected, or when furrows or rows 

run up and down slopes (as opposed to across them), soil loss 

hazzard from the erosive winter weather pattern is greatly 

increased. 

Alternative tillage or cropping practices leave the soil 

surface rougher, more trashy, and more protected. In these 

circumstances, the soil loss hazard is reduced, sometimes greatly. 

Thus, the natural phenomena of temperature, precipitation, and 

topography interact with man's use of the land to generate variable 

amounts of soil movement and loss. 

3. Stochastic, or Random Nature of Soil Loss 

Soil movement and loss may be severe when a naturally erosive 

event, such as a winter rainstorm on frozen soil, chances to occur 

over a land area left vulnerable to erosion by man's land use. By 

contrast, if the same natural event occurs over a protected land 

area, erosion may be slight. It follows that soil loss and its 

associated economic consequences vary under the same land use 

pattern. The same natural event may occur at two points in time, 

generate little soil loss the first time, yet generate major soil 

loss the second time. 

When such variation characterizes economic or natural 

phenomena, it is well to examine average or expected outcomes, as 

well as the variation in the outcomes (example: average income as 
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well as the variation in income). This is achieved by replicating 

an experiment, and subsequently analyzing the variation in the 

replicates. 

4. Crop Yield, Soil Loss, and Time 

There is a general relation between crop yield and soil 

thickness or depth [Chapter I, Section B). This is that yield 

declines as soil depth declines, ceteris paribus. The agronomic and 

soils factors influencing this relation include soil mechanical 

properties, slope, aspect, soil organic matter present, and soil 

water holding capacity. Soil depth is considered by many as "a 

relatively good proxy for soil productivity," that is, as a proxy 

for the other natural factors influencing crop yield. Many 

researchers have estimated the yield-depth relation LHoag; Adelman; 

Carter; Hoag and Young; Crosson and Stout; McElyea and ChristensenJ. 

In the Northcentral Oregon dry cropland area that is subject to 

annual frozen soil (the frozen soil area, or the Area), depth to 

rock ranges from a few inches to six feet or more. Soil is 

relatively homogeneous in this area and horizons are not well 

defined. However, even on deeper soils there is a topsoil layer 

that contains decomposing organic matter that has been incorporated 

into the soil by tillage. Available soil water and nutrients limit 

crop production, and these vary with depth. Thus, as erosion 

removes soil the productivity of the remaining soil declines, and 

this leads to lost yield. 
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In any one year, the amount of soil lost, and the implied loss 

of soil productivity, may be slight. It is only after the passage 

of time, usually one or more generations, that a significant 

productivity effect may be measured. The lost productivity is 

measured in terms of lost yield, either absolute yield loss (when 

average yields decline through time) or the loss of potential yield. 

The latter refers to the potential level of yield on uneroded areas 

versus the realized yield after erosion takes place. The loss of 

potential yield becomes increasingly critical as technological 

advance occurs through time (Chapter I, Section F). 

For much of the last 100 years, technology has importantly 

influenced crop yield. Crop varieties, plant nutrition, tillage 

techniques, and plant protection, for example, have all improved. 

These technological advances have strongly boosted crop yields, 

despite the negative impact on yields from soil loss. A mounting 

body of Pacific Northwest evidence indicates that technological 

advance has, in the recent past, differentially influenced yields 

across soil depth (See Chapter 1, Section E). Technology has 

boosted yields more on deeper than on shallow soils. 

5. The Economic Consequences of Soil Loss 

When crop yield is sold it acquires an easily measured economic 

value, namely gross farm income. Over a long time period, the yield 

differences resulting from differential soil loss (in turn 

engendered by the chance combination of natural and manmade 
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phenomena), and the differential influence of technology, generate 

different levels of long-time farm income. 

Soil movement and loss through time also influence the variable 

costs of crop production. Degraded topsoil is associated with 

changes in power requirements, tillage tools and practices, and 

field efficiencies. Quantity and type of seed or fertilizer used 

may also change (Chapter I, Section E). 

Because of discounting, the economic worth on a present-day 

basis of long-time farm income is also influenced by when in time 

soil loss occurs. When the discount rate is positive and the 

present is taken as the base period, yield losses in distant years 

are less heavily weighted (have less present value) than losses in 

nearby years. 

Soil loss is a process of attrition. Its effects on yield and 

farm income act slowly, but steadily and insidiously. A simulation 

designed to measure these effects must encompass a relatively long 

time span. 

6. Rationale for the Experiment 

As we have seen, topography and variations in precipitation and 

temperature interact with technological advance, slope, soil depth, 

other soil properties, tillage, and other land use practices. These 

interactions produce variations through time in soil loss, crop 

yields, production costs, and resultant long-term farm income. 

Given this income variation, the present values of long-term 

farm income streams generated under different combinations of the 
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phenomena just listed will also vary. This experiment is designed 

to simulate all of these variations and interactions, and so to 

generate data for the subsequent economic analysis. 

However, the intent is to simulate the future effects of chance 

combinations of temperature and precipitation with the remaining 

natural and man-influenced variables. For any given (single) 

combination of tillage practices, land use, and so on, a 

distribution of long-time farm incomes may be expected because any 

given level of long-term income reflects the interaction of a 

particular chance weather pattern with the remaining variables. 

Such an income distribution may be generated via numerous 

simulations of the same combination of technological and cost 

advance, tillage practice, slope, soil depth, and other soil 

properties, under different randomly occuring future weather 

patterns. This distribution will simulate the weather-induced 

variation in discounted long-time farm incomes under a single cost, 

technology, and land-use scenario. 

The expected value and variation within and between these man 

and weather-influenced long-time farm income levels is the 

analytical subject of this dissertation. Such analysis permits 

long-run economic comparisons both within and between common tillage 

and land-use practices in the frozen-soil area of Northcentral 

Oregon, under the chance influence of temperature and precipitation 

patterns. 
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B. Method 

A recursive simultaneous equation system is proposed to 

simulate alternative Area erosion, soil loss, yield, and income 

scenarios associated with annual and fallow dryland wheat 

production. Soil movement, yield variation, and resultant 

variations in long-time farm income are simulated within the 

equation system. The area simulated is one acre. The equation 

system is shown on Table II-2. Variables are defined on Table II-3. 

A case study, or case, is the basic simulation unit. A case 

represents a defined combination of tillage, slope, soil 

association, initial soil depth, precipitation zone, and initial 

level of per acre variable wheat production costs. There are 26 

cases, each with a case index I, (I = 1, 2, ..., 26), as defined on 

Table II-l. Cumulative, or total, discounted, per-acre rent 

distributions and distribution means are generated for the 26 

cases. 

To incorporate the variation in possible future outcomes under 

a given case, 100 iterations or replicates of each case are 

generated. Each replicate has a replicate index number J, (j = 1, 

2, ..., 100). The number of replicates was determined under a 

procedure discussed in Chapter III-A. Outcomes of these iterations 

constitute the total rent distributions discussed in the previous 

paragraph. 

A time lapse of 100 years, or periods, is chosen for analysis, 

and each period has a time index number t (t = 1, 2, ..., 100). One 

hundred years allows soil loss and technological progress to 



Table II-l. Definition of Base Cases, I. (Internal table numbers are case indices, e.g., 
I = 1, 2, ..., 26) 

Conservation - Conservation - 
Plow - Fallow Plow - Annual    Fallow       Annual 

No-Till 
Annual 

Percent Slope 7-12      12-20      7-12      12-20 7-12      12-20 7-12      12-20      7-12       12-20 

Precipitation Zone 
= 302 mm annually 

Condon Series 
27" = ID 
12n  =  ID 

1 
9 

2 
10 

3 4 5 6 7 8 
11 12 13 1A 15 16 

Precipitation Zone 
= 406 mm annually 

Condon Series 
27,, = ID 17 18 19 20 

Ritzville Series 
60" = ID 25 26 21 22 23 24 

ID = Initial Depth 



Table II-2. The Recursive Simultaneous Equation System* 

FOR i 

1 = (1,2,...,26)  Cases, or combinations of tillage system, slope, soli series, soil depth, and precipitation zone. 

J = (1,2,... ,100) Iterations or replicates on each of the 1 cases. 

t = (1,2,...,100) Time periods, or years, within each of the J iterations. 

LET: 

PRM or PRP be stochastic total annual precipitation in nm occurlng at Moro or Pendleton, Oregon, respectively. 

2 1. 

2.    AEMU, 

3.    AEEU, 

4.        OL 

5. 

7.        QR 

8.      NPV 

WV 

-1157    +    6.523 PR,.  -    0.004688 PR t 

t    =    ^Ijt1 Kl (LS)i Ci (PC)ii 

t    =    0.44603 AEMU      ; 

AEEUJJJ/IAS; 

(t-1) 
ID -     DL 

annual erosivlty. 

annual soil loss (in metric tons per hectare). 

annual soil loss (in U.S. tons per acre), 

annual soil loss (in Inches per acre). 

t=l ijf topsoil depth (in inches in period t). 

t    =    SIj    +    SIStj    ♦    SSj    -    SSj  [o.9DiJtJ    +    SSStj -    SSStj  to^Dijt] ;annual per acre wheat yield (in bushels).-Z 

t    =    (PRICEjYj^    -    IVCj   [l    +    COSTRATEJ]1;    OR 

) .   IVCi [-JiLj 
annual quasi-rent per acre (two forms of the 
exist function were used). 

BASEY, 

t    =    "lit/*1    *    INTRATE)1; 'ijt' 
100 

1=1    -V' 

net present or base period value of QR 
ijf 

net present or base period value of annual 
quasi-rents per acre over the 100 year analysis 
period,  for case i and iteration J. 

-'      Walker and Young use:    Y    =  [si + SIStJ  ♦  [ss + SSSt] [l -    0.90t].    Equation 6 is an algebraic expansion of the Walker and 
Young form. 

2 

See variable definition, Table II-3. 



Table II-3.    Variable Definitions 

75 

Variable Name Units Data Source 

PR 

total annual erosivity 

total annual precip.  (Moro 
or Pendleton, OR) 

/      foot-tonf-inch        .. 
MOO's ac-ft-tonf-inch; 

inn/yr 

endogenous 

State Climatologist, OR 
and CBARS, Pendleton 

A soil loss tons/acre endogenous 

K soil erodibility ,         tons-ac 
UOO's ac-ft- 

•hour       , 
tonMnch5 

a. USOA-SEA-ARR-W-10 
(T.A1,A2) 

b. USOA-arS-Portland 
(1976) 

[LS] slope length and steepness McCool and George 
(ASAE 83-2006) 

c cover and management (dimensionless) a. McCool, personal 
communication 

b. USDA-SCS-1976 
(Portland) 

PC conservation practices (dimensionless) McCool and George 
ASAE 83-2006 

DL soil depth lost inches endogenous 

0 initial soil depth at the 
start of any t 

Inches endogenous 

ID initial soil depth in the 
base period!/ 

inches SCS 

Y yield per acre bushels per acre endogenous 

BASEY yield per acre in the base 
or present period 

QR quasi-rent i/acre/year endogenous 

PRICEV wheat price i/bu USDA 

IVC initial per acre variable wheat 
production costs in the base 
period 

i/acre/year 3/ 

COSTRATE annual rate of increase in IVC - 1/ 

NPV net present value $ endogenous 

INTRATE-^ real rate of discount - arbitrary 

SI,  SISl, 
the text, 

SS, and SSSl are yield equation parameters.    They are 
beginning on page 70. 

defined on Table II-4, and discussed 

— See text discussion, section B. 

2/ — In the base period, D = ID. Each period thereafter, D declines. 

— Cromwell; Young et al., 1984; Cook et al.; Maxwell et al.; Hoag et al., 1984. 

— This variable to be subjected to sensitivity analysis. 
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continue through several generations. Long-term income effects may 

then be estimated. 

Within the simultation, the amount of precipitation that occurs 

in any period is equal to any one year's rainfall that was actually 

experienced at either Moro or Pendleton, Oregon, between 1940 and 

1983. However, the amount is chosen randomly, under a procedure 

outlined on page 79. Accordingly, only chance would generate two 

identical long-time income streams within a case, i.e., within any 

given combination of tillage and the remaining variables. So, 

iterations on each case generate a distribution of net present 

values of long-term rents for that case. These are used 

subsequently in the economic analysis. 

The intent is to simulate broad conditions occurring over a 

large area of periodically frozen soils in the dryland cropping area 

of Northcentral Oregon, Eastern Washington, and Northwestern Idaho. 

Nevertheless, variable definition primarily reflects the dryland, 

frozen soil, crop area from Moro to Pendleton, Oregon. Initial or 

base-period levels for system exogenous variables that reflect 

conditions in this geographic sub-Area are shown on Table II-4. 

1. Overview of the Recursive System 

Annual simulation begins with the selection of a quantity of 

total annual precipitation that was actually observed at either 

Pendleton or Moro, Oregon, between 1940 and 1983, as more fully 

described below. This precipitation amount drives a four-equation 

soil-loss model that recursively determines an initial soil depth at 
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the start of each of 100 successive crop years. Annual wheat yield 

is then taken as a dynamic function of this (declining) soil depth 

and of advancing technology. A three-equation system values yield, 

and discounts it from whenever it occurs to the base period. 

Addition over 100 years provides a single observation in the 

100-point distribution of NPV's under a given case. One hundred 

iterations provide the 100 replicates to fill the NPV distribution 

for the single case. Experimental simulation of 26 cases then 

provides for both inter-and intra-case comparisons. This general 

overview is more closely described as follows: 

2. Soil Loss 

Annual soil loss is determined by the second-generation 

universal soil loss equation, as modifed by McCool and George for 

the Pacific Northwest dryland frozen soil area (1983). This 

equation is written: 

A = R • K • (LS) • C • P 

where A is weight of lost soil per unit of land area (tons per acre 

or metric tons per hectare). 

The factors determining soil loss under the second generation 

USLE are annual erosivity, or R, a property of the precipitation 

pattern; inherent soil erodibility, or K, a mechanical property of 

soil; slope length and steepness (in meters and degrees, 

respectively), or LS at the site under consideration; soil cover and 

management, or C, which are operator-determined and reflect a 
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weighted average annual seedbed condition and presence of surface 

cover, such as standing on chopped stubble; and supporting 

practices, or P, such as cross-slope farming or the presence of 

terraces. Further variable definitions are found on Table II-3. 

The model begins by creating a 44-row, two column table that 

lists the 44 amounts of annual precipitation that actually occurred 

at Moro and Pendleton between 1940 and 1983, inclusive (see Table 

II-A1). A random number sub-routine then selects one of these 

amounts to represent annual precipitation for each one year period 

to be simulated. While any number in the precipitation table has an 

equally likely probability of selection, the distribution of 

possible equi-likely rainfall amounts is identical to that 

historically observed at the two locations. The amount of 

precipitation that occurs in any model period is thus random, but 

over the large number of periods simulated within the model the 

precipitation distribution that emerges will resemble that observed 

historically. Under this procedure, for example, an annual 

precipitation amount of, say, 300-400 mm is about seven times more 

likely to occur than an amount of 200 mm or less, as suggested by 

Table II-A1. Inter- or multi-year rainfall patterns, or rainfall 

cycles, if these exist, are not accounted for under this procedure. 

Once the annual precipitation amount is selected, it enters 

the annual erosivity equation, determining the latter (equation No. 

1., Table II-2). The erosivity equation is from McCool and George 

(1983). 
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Inherent soil erodibility, or K, is taken from Freckelton 

[l984J. K is a mechanical property of soil and varies by soil 

series. Its value changes by soil association. Most dryland Area 

wheat is produced on the Condon, Ritzville, and Walla Walla soil 

associations LUSDA-SCS, 198lJ. Case K-values reflect this as shown 

on Tables II-l and II-4. 

The influence of slope length and steepness, LS, is computed 

using the procedure of McCool and George L1983J, with reference to 

the findings for Northcentral Oregon presented therein (see their 

page 7 and Table 4). Determination of LS requires the specification 

of average or expected slope length and steepness. Average values 

of 200 meters length and ten percent steepness, for 7-12 percent 

slopes, and 120 meters and 16 percent, for 12-20 percent slopes, 

were chosen. These values are indicative of the same area soil 

associations chosen to determine K and reflect 1980 data for Eastern 

Oregon published by USDA-SEA [l980, see Table 9J. LS varies by 

slope class. Its value also changes by case analyzed (Table II-4). 

The influence of man-determined soil cover and management, C, is 

taken from McCool [personal communication, 1985]. USDA-SCS [l976J 

and Freckelton [l984j were also consulted. C is a weighted average 

of soil cover conditions that vary through the cropping cycle. It 

depends on tillage practices, crop yields, and crop residue 

management. C-values also depend on the case analyzed, mainly on 

the tillage system specified. 

Supporting conservation practices (such as cross-slope versus 

up-and-down tillage), or P, are taken from McCool and George, again 
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with particular reference to their findings for Northcentral Oregon 

(see their Table 3). P tends to vary with slope, hence P also 

varies by case (the USLE P-factor is labeled PC on Tables II-2 to 

11-4). 

Annual soil loss in tons (A, equations 2 and 3, Table II-2) is 

determined once annual values of R, K, LS, C, and P are determined. 

Metric tons of soil lost are converted to inches of soil lost via 

equation 4 (Table II-2). Within any case, an initial or base period 

soil depth is assigned, according to the ecozone and soil 

association. Annual soil loss is recursively subtracted from this 

initial depth (equation 5), to give the topsoil depth on which yield 

is produced in any period. Under this scenario, soil depth is 

relentlessly lost as time advances, but annual losses vary by case 

scenario and by the randomly varying periodic precipitation 

received. 

3. Yield 

A Spillman-Mitscherlich (S-M) functional form was proposed by 

Walker and Young [l985aJ to estimate the relation between dynamic 

wheat yields, technological advance, and dynamic soil or topsoil 

depth in Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho. The form was 

non-linear in the parameters and contained an interactive term 

between technological advance and topsoil depth. 

The general form used was: 

Yt = (a + a't) + (b + b't)(l - R
Dt) 
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where; 

Y. is wheat yield in time t 

t is a time-advance or technological progress index 

D. is the depth of soil or topsoil in time t 

and     a, a', b, b', and R are parameters to estimate. They are 

labeled, respectively, SI, SIS, SS, and SSS on 

Table II-2. 

Note that parameter b' is a functin of the multiplicative 

interaction between time or technological advance and soil or 

topsoil depth. 

Walker and Young used data from the 1950s and late 1970s-early 

1980s periods. The data described wheat yields, technological 

advance in them, and declining soil or topsoil depths. 

Parameters were estimated using non-linear least squares: 

Parameters  Estimate  

a 24.460 (bu./ac./yr.) 
a' 0.410 (bu./ac./yr.) 
b 31.640 (bu./ac./yr.) 
b' 0.251 (bu./ac./yr.) 
R 0.900 (bu./ac./yr.) 

Results and Interpretation 

R is interpreted as the "constant ratio between consecutive 

terms of the declining geometric yield increment series," and is 

always between 0 and 1 LlHoag and YoungJ. 

a is an intercept, in this case the level of wheat yield on 

subsoil with static technology (t =0). 
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b is the "maximum yield increment from topsoil" with technique 

static, t = 0 [htoag and Young]. 

a' and (a' + b'), "can be interpreted as the annual rates of 

change in wheat yields due to technology on subsoils and very deep 

topsoils, respectively" [walker and Young, 1985aJ. 

b' describes the interaction of time or technological advance 

and soil or topsoil depth. 

Technological Advance 

The Walker and Young function can be manipulated to become: 

Yt = a + a't + b - bR
Dt + b't - b'tR01. 

The annual changes in wheat yields due to technology acting alone, 

or terms a't and b't, are positive contributions to dynamic yield. 

The annual change or mean response of yield to declining soil or 

topsoil depth, or bR , is a negative contributor to dynamic yield. 

The interaction of time or technological advance with soil or 

topsoil depth is a negative contributor to dynamic yield. In short, 

dynamic technique acts alone to raise dynamic wheat yields. Dynamic 

soil loss and its interaction with dynamic technique act to decrease 

dynamic wheat yields. 

Note that the absolute magnitude of yield response to dynamic 

technique is small relative to the response from soil or topsoil 

depth. If desired, the influence of technique can be fixed within 

this equation by holding t constant. For example, base period 

technology can be specified over any planning horizon by setting 
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t = 0. In this case, the influence of static technique would be 

subsumed in the parameters a and b in the present model. Yield 

would diminish as topsoil depth declined, under the relation: -bR 

Alternatively, t = k, k > 0, would allow dynamic technique to 

advance to k condition, then remain fixed at k, and so on. 

The yield simulation or projection equation is taken from 

Walker and Young, then calibrated for Northcentral Oregon to base 

period predicted yield under Walker and Young. The entire equation 

is then multiplied by this ratio. This constitutes a parallel shift 

of the original equation, so that it predicts expected Area yields 

udner each case analyzed. This step is necessary because expected 

or average Area wheat yields differ from those of the Eastern 

Washington wheat producing area that provided the data used for the 

Walker and Young estimates. Because annual precipitation amounts 

vary between replicates of the same case, and annual yield depends 

on soil depth which depends in turn on annual precipitation, only 

chance would generate two replicates with the same 100 year 

distribution of annual yields. 

Each case is associated with an expected yield at the beginning 

of simulation period one. Because base period or present-day wheat 

yields vary by tillage practices, soil depth, precipitation zone, 

and so on, the parameters of the yield equation also vary by case, 

as shown on Table II-4. 

Expected base period case yields are also shown on the Table. 

These reflect an unpublished 1985 Master of Agriculture paper by 
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Loiland [l985J. This paper reflects a poll of nine Oregon State 

University and USDA-ARS agricultural scientists taken by him. 

Loiland elicited opinions as to the levels of expected wheat yields 

under varying combinations of soil depth, cheat grass control, 

precipitation level, nitrogen level, and tillage system. 

Within the yield equation, the negative influence through time 

of declining soil depth is offset by the positive influence of 

advancing technology, such that yields actually increase through 

time, just as they have for the last 80 or so years. 

A. Net Present Value and Periodic Quasi-Rent 

Once yield is determined, it enters the quasi-rent equation 

(No. 7, Table II-2). The annual per-acre yield is multiplied by 

price, determining revenue. Quasi-rent is determined by subtracting 

variable wheat production costs from revenue. 

Initial levels of production costs reflect 1984 area 

conditions, as do base-period prices and yields. Initial cost 

levels are based on Maxwell, Miles et al. L198AJ and Hoag et al. 

(1984), and vary by case. Price is held constant at the 1984-85 

CCC loan rate of $3.60 per bushel throughout the simulation. 

Recall that yields increase through time as technology 

advances. Constant per bushel prices and increasing per acre output 

imply falling real per bushel costs, if per acre costs remain 

constant throughout the simulation, e.g. at their initial levels. 

Bauer [l983j found a statistically significant rate of increase 

through time of real, per-acre, variable production costs. He 
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further found that there was no statistically significant difference 

between the rates of increase through time of per acre wheat output 

and per acre variable wheat production costs. 

Within one version of the simultaneous equation system, the 

relation through time between per acre yields and quasi-rents 

reflects Bauer's work. Over any 100 year replication, price stays 

constant, yields increase, and variable costs increase at 

approximately the same rate as yields. This represents 

approximately constant per bushel relative prices and costs, with 

total agricultural output (in bushels) increasing. The scenario is 

theoretically consistent as long as total demand continues to 

increase, as it has in the past. Initial levels of per-acre 

variable production costs, and their projected rates of increase, 

are shown on Table II-4. 

The simulation model has two versions: one is designed to 

generate the 26, one-hundred replicate distributions heretofore 

discussed. The second, discussed below, is designed to evaluate the 

average value of successive one-inch topsoil decrements, both within 

and between cases. In the first, costs advance according to a 

compound-interest formula, as just described. The resulting 

relation between yields and costs is constrained only to equate the 

proportion by which these two change after 100 years. The year-to- 

year variation in yields within any one-hundred year replicate does 

not necessarily move in concert with the constant annual rate of 

cost increase. Costs increase at a constant annual rate, under a 

compound interest formula. Yields may either increase or decrease 
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between periods, according to the interplay of periodic soil loss 

and technological advance. 

In the average value simulation, cost in any period is 

constrained by taking the ratio of current period yield to base 

period yield, then multiplying the initial level of per-acre 

variable wheat production costs by this ratio. Costs are expressed 

as a constant proportion of output. This allows the expression of 

variable cost as a function of output (e.g., of yield), and permits 

the valuation of topsoil discussed below. The functional linking of 

dynamic cost to dynamic yield does not allow the two variables to 

nnove in opposite directions. Rather the effect is to fix a constant 

per bushel level of variable production costs. 

Note that the stochastic influence of precipitation is still 

acting via the yield equation in the quasi-rent equation. Because 

of this, any two experimental replicates would show the same 

100-year quasi-rent stream only by chance. 

A soil reservation price of $10.00 quasi-rent per acre is 

specified within the model. Whenever the per acre quasi-rent from 

wheat production drops below $10.00, the land is withdrawn from 

wheat and placed into pasture. In the twenty six case simulations, 

the reservation price was met only in late years, on very shallow 

soils in three of the cases. 

Periodic net present value is determined in the usual manner, 

via discounting (Equation 8, Table II-2). The real discount rate is 

set at 4 percent per annum. Finally, a net present value per case 

iteration is the 100-year sum of periodic discounted NPV's observed 
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within the iteration, or replicate (Equation 9, Table II-2). 

Because the 100 year yield and quasi-rent streams are not identical 

across replicates of the same case, neither are the associated 100 

net present values (under the influence of discounting). The 100 

discounted, 100-year net present values provide the 100-points in 

the probability distribution of long-term net rents for a case. 

5. Total and Marginal Values for Topsoil 

Within a single case scenario, initial depth is exogenously 

specified (Table II-4). Since yield is a decreasing function of 

soil depth, it follows that 100 years of yield on a soil D inches 

deep must be greater in total than 100 years of yield on a soil 

(D-l) inches deep.—•  A logical hypothesis is that a cumulative NPV 

distribution based on the D soil depth should also be "greater" 

than one based on a depth of (D-l). This provides a basis for the 

comparison of the cumulative distributions, either within or between 

cases. 

The variances of these distributions are very small relative to 

their means. Each case scenario is simulated over a range of 20 

successive one-inch soil decrements, where initial depth is shown on 

Table II-4. The means of the resultant cumulative rent 

distributions are then computed. Within each case (I), the first 

differences between a depth of k inches and a depth of (k-1) inches 

are computed, according to Equation 9, Table II-2, where NPVT is now 

—The Walker-Young function (Equation 6, Table II-2) is 
continuous, concave and twice differentiable over the domain 
7" < D < 61" and 1 < T < 100 (Walker and Young, 1985a). 
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the mean of the case I cumulative rent distribution. This values 

the k  topsoil decrement, that is, an estimate of the value or 

worth of the top inch is provided by the differences in the means of 

the adjacent NPV streams that result as depth declines within a case 

scenario. This provides a basis for the comparison of distributions 

based on their means and allows the valuation of topsoil inch by 

inch. 
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C. Characteristics of Tillage Systems, and 

Their Associated Investment or First Costs 

The terms conventional, conservation, and no-till tillage are 

used throughout, to describe tillage systems in general, as well as 

the five systems studied in Chapters II to IV. These terms are more 

closely described in this section. 

As in earlier sections, these are not intended to be precise 

descriptions of particular wheat production systems. Rather, a less 

strict definition is intended, so that, within a generalized 

definition, the many different systems actually in use may be 

covered or included in the analysis. Relative costs and levels of 

costs, both fixed and variable, should be the focus, rather than any 

exact sequence of tillage operations. 

The idea is that the analysis to follow, as well as preceeding 

remarks, should be representative of generalized production systems 

that have similar yields and costs, as well as similar amounts or a 

similar pattern of soil loss. In this way, the analysis is intended 

to represent or to characterize conditions across thousands of Area 

acres, even though it may exactly represent only a few farms. 

1. Generalized Descriptions of Five Tillage and Cropping Systems 

(See Tables II-A2 to II-A5) 

The term plow-fallow, or PF, describes a system wherein, over a 

two year period, the following or an analogous sequence of 

operations takes place (analogous means similar in yields, costs, 

soil loss, and capital invested in tillage machinery and equipment): 
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Table II-5. Cumulative and Per Acre NPv's for Discounted Capital 
Costs over 100 Years for the Machinery and Equipment 
Associated with Five Tillage Systems 

System 
Name 

Cumulative 
100-Year 
Discounted 

System Cost 
(31000) 

100 Year 
f^PV of Discounted 

Per Acre Costs When 
System is Used On 

550 Acres 
C^/acre) 

650 Acres 
C^/acre) 

1. Plow-Fallow 247.25 A50 380 

2. Plow-Annual 255.55 465 393 

3. Conservation-Fallow 168.00 305 258 

4. Conservation-Annual 

5. No-Till Annual 

249.19 

249.15 

453 

453 

383 

283 

References: 

1. Maxwell, Miles et al. (STEEP), 1984. 

2. Hoag et al. (1984). 

3. Epplin et al. (1983). 

4. Hoist et al. (1983). 

5. USDA-SCS Portland (1983, unpublished). 

Also see: Appendix Tables II-A2 to II-A5. 
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moldboard plow once with a large tractor; off-set disk once with a 

large tractor; springtooth twice with a small tractor; rod thrice 

with a small tractor; custom shank fertilize; and drill with a disk 

opener and the large tractor. As shown on Appendix Tables II-A2 to 

II-A5, Table II-A, and Table II-5, this system is associated with an 

annual cash or variable cost expenditure of about $110 per acre; an 

initial investment or capital outlay of about $220,500; and a net 

present value over 100 years for the discounted cost of tillage 

machinery and equipment used on wheat of $247,250, or $380 per acre, 

or $3.80 per acre per year, when used on 650 acres (Table II-5). 

The term plow-annual, or PA, describes a system wherein, 

annually, the following or an analogous sequence of operations takes 

place (analogous is defined as in the paragraph above): moldboard 

plow once, with a large tractor; offset disk and springtooth 

together once, in one pass, with a large tractor; drill (disk 

opener) and shank (with a custom fertilizer applicator) together, 

with a large tractor. This system is associated with an annual cash 

or variable cost expenditure of about $110 per acre (Table II-A); an 

initial or first cost outlay for the tillage machinery and equipment 

used on wheat of about $158,500 (Table II-A2); and a 100-year NPV 

for the associated cost of tillage machinery and equipment used on 

wheat of $255,550 or $465 per acre (or $4.65 per acre per year) when 

used on 550 acres (Table II-5). 

Conservation-fallow, or CF, systems describe a two year 

sequence of operations analogous to the following: chisel twice 

with a small tractor; springtooth twice with a small tractor; rod 
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twice with a small tractor; custom shank fertilize; drill with a 

disk opener and a large tractor. This system is associated with an 

annual cash or variable cost expenditure of about $107 per acre; and 

initial machinery and equipment outlay of about $168,000; and a 

100-year discounted tillage cost of $194,500, or $258 per acre 

(or $2.58 per acre per year, Table II-5). 

Conservation-annual, or CA, systems describe an annual tillage 

and cropping sequence analogous to the following: chisel once with 

a large tractor; offset disk and springtooth together once, in one 

pass, with a large tractor; drill with a disk opener and custom 

shank fertilize together with a large tractor. This system is 

associated with annual cash or variable cost expenditure of about 

$107 per acre; an initial machinery and equipment outlay of about 

$157,000; and a 100-year discounted tillage cost of $249,190, or 

$453 per acre ($4.53 per acre per year, Table II-5). 

No-till, or NfTA, systems refer to the use of a large tractor 

with a drill that, at once, drills or slot-tills into standing 

stubble, while at the same time (in one pass) fertilizing, applying 

other agricultural chemicals, and otherwise completing in one pass 

all requisite tillage and planting operations (additional herbicide 

applications or other tractor operations not involving tillage may 

also take place). This system is associated with an annual cash 

expenditure of about $114 per acre; an initial capital outlay of 

about $215,000; and a 100-year discounted tillage cost for 

associated wheat tillage machinery and equipment of $249,150, or 
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$453 per acre, or $4.53 per acre per year, when used on 550 wheat 

acres (Tables II-4, II-5, and II-A2 to II-A5). 

It is implied that a reduction in tillage, or an absence of 

cultivation such as rod weeding, is associated with an increase in 

the use of herbicides, or other agricultural chemicals (fertilizer), 

or an increased seeding rate. These cash, non-tillage costs are 

included under the IVC cost levels shown on Table II-4. 

Annual systems are associated with higher annual equipment 

usage, as well as greatly reduced flexibility in the timing of field 

operations. Equipment lives, depreciation periods, sizes, and land 

areas covered (550 acres for annual systems vs. 650 acres for 

fallow) generally reflect these considerations. A comprehensive 

discussion of these machinery cost interactions, based on Oklahoma 

wheat production, is found in Epplin et al. [l982, 1983, 1984]. A 

less comprehensive discussion but one pertinent to the Area, is 

found in either Maxwell, Miles, et al., or Hoag et al. 
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D. Model Validation 

The research agreement with STEEP and the Oregon Agricultural 

Experiment Station specified use of the existing body of soil 

erosion research in the simulation model. In these circumstances, 

and given the experiment's 100-year time lapse, the model is not 

amenable to direct field validation on the basis of controlled 

experimentation. 

Rather, the simulation model is constructed in accord with 

economic theory and the body of literature discussed in Chapter I. 

In particular, the model embodies the relationships heretofore 

discussed in the areas of tillage and yields; technology, yields, 

and soil erosion; distinct soil loss rates for distinct tillage 

systems; yields and depth; and tillage, erosion, and the variable 

costs of crop production, including the use of distinct machinery 

and equipment maintenance costs and replacement schedules under 

alternative tillage systems. 

As a specific example, the yield equation (Table II-2, 

equation 6) was empirically estimated by Walker and Young from 

Palouse data. It reflects a dynamic intertemporal interplay between 

yield levels, topsoil depth, and technological advance actually 

observed in Washington wheat production. As a second example, soil 

in the model is lost according to the second generation, Pacific 

Northwest Area soil loss model LMCCOOI and GeorgeJ. This model 

generates different soil loss rates as tillage, precipitation, 
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topography, soil mechanics, and wheat production practices vary 

across the ecozones studied. 

The simulation model is further constructed to be theoretically 

consistent in the interplay between real prices, relative costs, 

yields, and as regards returns to incremental soil depth, that is, 

returns to the added variable production input. Theoretical 

consistency between dynamic yield, costs, and prices is discussed in 

Chapter I and by Crosson and Stout. The yield function is 

monotonically increasing in soil depth, 3Y/3XD > 0, but the rate of 

2    2 
increase diminishes, 3 Y/3XD < 0. All variable costs of wheat 

production are included in the rent function, except returns to land 

and management. Returns to land are arguably estimated by the 

total, 100-year quasi-rents generated in Chapter III. 
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CHAPTER III. Results and Analysis 

A. The Cumulative or Total Rent Distributions 

Cumulative or total rent distributions were generated for 26 

combinations of five tillage systems, two precipitation zones, two 

soil types, and two slope classes. Each distribution contained 100 

data points, namely, 100 values of 100-year discounted rents. 

Initial soil depths of 12 inches, 27 inches, and 60 inches were 

specified, depending on the combination or case considered. 

Precipitation varied stochastically, with resultant variation in 

soil loss, yield loss, and discounted rent, both within and between 

the cases. Additional detail on the 26 cases is on Table III-l. 

At this stage, cost is expressed under a compound-interest 

formula such that there is a constant rate of increase of cost 

through time. 

The twenty-six rent distributions are shown on Table III-A1. 

Corresponding means, variances, standard deviations, and ranges are 

shown in Table III-l. In general, the results show extremely narrow 

variances. Annual cropping systems are associated with greater net 

present values than fallow systems, with the exception of no-till 

annual systems on 12 inch deep soil. 

1. Analysis of the Cumulative Distributions 

Means and variances associated with the twenty six rent 

distributions are analyzed to determine the statistical suitability 

of choosing j = 100 iterations under each case. Then, the tillage 
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Table III-l. Descriptive Statistics on the Twenty Six Rent 
Distributions 

Case N Mean Var. S.D. Minimum Maximum 

1= 

CM PF1 100 

(3 Per Acre) 

1 215.4485 0.3464 0.5886 213.50 216.72 
2 CM PF2 100 214.3234 0.9042 0.9509 211.84 216.50 
3 CM CF3 100 382.7886 0.1471 0.3836 382.07 383.80 
4 CM CF4 100 382.2349 0.2845 0.5334 380.74 383.98 
5 CM CA5 100 648.3804 0.4986 0.7061 646.81 650.41 
6 CM CA6 100 647.8961 1.0435 1.0215 645.51 650.38 
7 CM NTA7 100 443.3014 0.2360 0.4858 442.21 444.58 
8 CM NTA8 100 442.9679 0.6410 0.8006 440.92 444.68 
9 CM PF9 100 -67.7539 9.2003 3.0332 -74.79 -59.19 

10 CM PF10 100 -66.5151 27.3247 5.2273 -76.60 -54.32 
11 CM CF11 100 97.0458 2.4455 1.5638 92.56 100.62 
12 CM CF12 100 97.2418 7.9394 2.8177 90.19 103.09 
13 CM CA13 100 62.0586 11.4420 3.3826 53.75 69.67 
14 CM CAW 100 62.5405 24.1336 4.9126 46.23 74.25 
15 CM NTA15 100 -116.6200 4.6535 2.1572 -122.06 -111.69 
16 CM NT A16 100 -119.1459 11.2547 3.3548 -129.09 -113.01 
17 CM PA 17 100 2065.6664 37.2393 6.1024 2049.57 2080.66 
18 CM CA18 100 2166.4565 1.7240 1.3130 2163.70 2169.86 
19 CM CA19 100 2162.5311 5.7279 2.3933 2156.88 2169.98 
20 CM NTA20 100 1964.5042 1.1050 1.0512 1962.36 1968.03 
21 CM PA21 100 2399.6943 0.0577 0.2403 2399.16 2400.40 
22 CM CA22 100 2504.6615 0.0013 0.0364 2504.57 2504.77 
23 CM CA23 100 2503.7264 0.0062 0.0788 2503.52 2503.98 
24 CM NTA24 100 2295.8384 0.0015 0.0393 2295.73 2295.92 
25 CM PF25 100 1133.7207 0.0059 0.0768 1133.48 1133.90 
26 CM PF26 100 1134.8751 0.0752 0.2742 1134.26 1135.73 
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systems associated with these same distributions are compared and 

ranked. 

a. Suitability of j = 100 Iterations of Each Case 

The number of replicates required, to estimate finite 

population statistics at specified levels of confidence is as 

detailed in Chapter IV of Scheaffer et al. [l979J, as follows: 

n = sample size 

N = population size 

S    = sample variance, computed in the usual manner, e.g., 

A [f=(yi " ^ 

V(y) = (S2) C-^) (^) = Estimate of finite population 
variance 

Then 

n = required (minimum) sample size = S L J 
(N-l) D+S 

where 

2 
D = Bz 

B2 = 2 [vcyx!1 

The variables of interest, or y's, are the NPV distributions on 

Table III-Al. The procedure recommends a sample minimum size to 

assure that the estimated mean will be within two standard 
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deviations of the true, finite population mean 95+% of the time such 

a sample size is chosen. 

2 
Estimators of S are obtained from the case replicates (Table 

III-A1). The quantity V(7) is then computed under the assumption 

that N is large, say 100,000, e.g., 100,000 acres of wheat in 

Eastern Oregon under a given combination of tillage and the other 

variables. 

The suitability of 100 replicates was determined for a 

selection of eight cases that reflect the range of variances shown 

on Table III-l. Results are shown on Table III-2. One hundred 

replicates estimate the mean of any of the case scenarios, within a 

95%  confidence band around the true, finite population mean. 

Analysis showed that, in cases with the narrowest variances, as few 

as 15 replicates would provide the same confidence level. One 

hundred were, nonetheless, generated because the additional 

replicates were, using a microcomputer, essentially costless. 

b. A Ranking of Tillage Systems Using the Cumulative Distributions 

of Their Associated, Discounted, 100-Year Quasi-Rents 

Three ecozones were chosen for analysis. Within each ecozone, 

an initial soil depth was chosen. The simulation model generated 

total (or cumulative), cumulative, discounted, 100-year, 100-point, 

per acre quasi-rent distributions for alternative tillage systems in 

the three ecozones. Annual precipitation and soil loss varied 

stochastically. Soil depths diminished from their levels assigned 

at the beginning of each 100-year iteration. 
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Table III-2. Suitability of j = 100 Iterations 
on Each Case 

Case S2 2[V(7)]2 N 

2 0.904 0.1902 100 

4 0.285 0.1068 98 

6 1.044 0.2044 100 

8 0.641 0.1601 100 

10 27.325 1.0455 109 

12 7.939 0.5635 103 

14 24.134 0.9825 100 

16 11.155 0.6710 100 

The distribution of rents associated within a single tillage 

system results from successive iterations of a give combination of 

tillage system, initial soil or topsoil depth, and ecozone, but with 

stochastically varying amounts of annual precipitation and soil 

loss. 

The resultant total rent distributions can then be compared and 

economically ranked by allowing the tillage alternatives to vary as 

initial soil depth and the other ecological circumstances are held 

constant. This was done for the three chosen ecozones. 

Under stochastically varying precipitation, soil loss, and 

yield, the long-term mean of one rent distribution may be greater 
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than that of another. However, in any given year, the tillage 

system with the lower long-term mean may generate a greater annual 

rent than the tillage system with the higher long-term mean. When 

this happens, the distributions are said to intersect. 

Stochastic dominance is used for the pairwise comparison of the 

cumulative rent distributions. The technique is especially useful 

to compare management alternatives when management-influenced 

variation in the objective variable Cper-acre rents) is present, so 

that the objective is characterized by a distribution. 

The cumulative rent distributions to be compared under 

stochastic dominance do not intersect. For a given slope class, 

soil association, precipitation zone, and soil depth (or ecozone), 

all 100 NPV outcomes under a given tillage system are either greater 

than or less than the 100 outcomes from a comparable tillage system 

(Table III-A1). 

Nonintersecting distributions result in clear choices under 

stochastic dominance. Every probable rent outcome in one 

distribution is compared with every probable outcome in a second 

distribution. At each and every probable outcome of rents, one 

strategy (tillage system) provides greater or lower levels of the 

objective (rent per acre) than the strategy with which it is 

compared. This is called first-degree dominance. In this 

circumstance, the only assumption necessary to rank alternatives is 

that the decision maker prefers more to less of the objective, that 

is, he prefers more to less rent. 
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Stochastic Dominance Comparison 1 - Plow-fallow (PF), conservation- 

fallow (CF), conservation-annual (CA), and no-till-annual (NTA) 

tillage systems are compared in the 302 mm precipitation zone, on 

27-inch initial depth Condon soils between 12 and 20 percent in 

slope. The associated rent distributions are shown under cases 2, 

A, 6, and 8 in Table III-A1. 

Conservation-annual farming was first-degree dominant over all 

other systems in this ecozone. No-till-annual farming dominated 

both fallow systems. Conservation-fallow was superior to plow- 

fallow. The interpretation of this result is that, in this ecozone, 

when these four tillage systems are compared with respect to 

cumulative, probable levels of 100-year discounted rents from wheat 

production, a risk-efficient producer who prefers more to less rent 

will choose the CA wheat production system over the remaining three 

systems with which it is compared. The other three systems rank in 

the order NTA, CF, and PF, as indicated. 

Stochastic Dominance Comparison 2 - Plow-annual, conservation- 

annual, and no-till-annual tillage systems are compared in an 

ecozone of 406 mm precipitation and 27-inch initial depth Condon 

soils between 12 and 20 percent in slope. The associated rent 

distributions are shown under cases PA17, CA19, and NTA20, 

Table III-A1. 

Under this comparison, conservation-annual farming dominated 

the other two systems. Plow-annual systems dominated no-till-annual 

systems. The interpretation of this result is that, in this 
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ecozone, at every probable outcome of rents, CA farming returns more 

rent than PA or NTA and, hence, is preferred by the risk efficient 

producer. PA systems similarly dominate NTA. 

Stochastic Dominance Comparison 3 - Plow annual, conservation- 

annual, no-till-annual, and plow-fallow tillage systems are compared 

in the 406 mm precipitation zone on 60 inch initial depth Ritzville 

soils between 12 and 20 percent in slope. The associated rent 

distributions are shown under cases PA21, CA23, NTA24, and PF26, 

Table III-A1. 

Conservation annual farming dominated within these four 

systems in this ecozone. Plow-annual systems ranked ahead of NTA 

and PF, and NTA dominated PF systems. The results may be 

interpreted as before. 
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B. Means of the Cumulative Rent Distributions — 

The variances of the 26 total rent distributions are relatively 

small in comparison to their means. The means are sensitive 

estimators of these distributions. Section B undertakes various 

analyses of these distribution means. 

Variable wheat production costs are now expressed as a constant 

proportion of total wheat output. Then, within every one of 18 

12/ 
cases,—■' new 100-year, 100-point total, discounted rent 

distributions are generated for the initial soil depths shown on 

Table II-4. The means of these distributions are then computed. 

These means are interpreted as the expected net present value of 

100-year 
wheat production rents for the ecozone, tillage system, and 

initial soil depth specified. These are referred to as mean total 

rents. 

Now, decrease initial soil depth one inch and repeat the 

procedure in the preceding paragraph. For each of the 18 cases, do 

this for twenty, one-inch decrements under the initial depths shown 

on Table II-4. For the 18 cases at twenty initial depths each, mean 

total rents from this procedure are shown on Table 111-3. For 

—■  Rent is defined as product price times product quantity 
produced, minus the total variable costs of product production, or: 

R = P-q - ^wixi , (i - 1, 2, ..., n) 

12/ 
Under the simulation, results for initial depth ranges of 7-12 

inches, Cases 9 to 16 inclusive (Table II-l), are identical to 
results under Cases 1 to 8, for the same 7-12 inch range. 
Henceforth, Cases 9 to 16 are not further analyzed. 
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Table III-3. Expected Total Rents (Means of WV Distributions) for 20 Successive One-Inch Soil 
Depth Decrements, Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26 

Means by Case (i) 
Depth 
(in.) PF1 PF2 CF3 CF4 CAS CA6 NTA7 NTA8 PA 17 CA18 CA19 NTA20 

Section  1.    302 ! mn Annual Precipitation Zone 

27 147.89 146.97 317.18 316.65 473.42 472.44 256.16 255.66 1892, .13 2031.54 2023.02 1817.18 
26 145.90 144.88 315.06 314.43 469.98 468.94 253.60 253.02 1879, .16 2021.49 2011.84 1808.09 
25 143.69 142.56 312.70 312.04 466.22 465.10 250.72 250.11 1864, .15 2010.28 1999.32 1798.19 
24 141.20 139.88 310.12 309.35 461.99 460.69 247.55 246.87 1847, .28 1997.71 1986.02 1787.09 
23 138.40 136.92 307.20 306.41 457.33 455.81 244.01 243.27 1828. .28 1983.62 1970.47 1774.84 
22 135.31 133.83 303.99 303.03 452.09 450.43 240.10 239.26 1807. ,19 1968.36 1953.74 1760.88 
21 131.98 130.22 300.42 299.41 446.34 444.55 235.76 234.80 1785, .68 1951.11 1935.03 1745.97 
20 128.13 126.26 296.43 295.33 439.84 437.93 230.90 229.87 1758. .84 1932.04 1914.39 1728.91 
19 124.00 121.84 292.01 290.85 432.75 430.62 225.49 224.33 1730. .75 1911.00 1890.40 1710.26 
18 U9.29 116.86 287.10 285.71 424.76 422.26 219.56 218.26 1700. .17 1887.06 1864.80 1689.25 
17 114.08 111.46 281.66 280.10 415.96 413.23 212.91 211.43 1664. .32 1861.25 1836.30 1666.11 
16 108.35 105.49 275.60 273.96 406.21 403.17 205.52 203.96 1625, .79 1832.25 1804.44 1640.53 
15 101.83 98.49 268.88 266.92 395.19 391.73 197.27 195.50 1580. .99 1799.40 1768.68 1611.67 
14 94.69 91.16 261.40 259.20 383.15 379.47 188.24 186.27 1533. .58 1763.68 1730.71 1580.04 
13 86.81 82.93 253.01 250.82 369.73 365.52 178.06 175.81 1479. .41 1724.26 1685.56 1544.91 
12 78.14 73.67 243.87 241.30 354.88 350.27 166.83 154.35 1421. .90 1679.87 1637.42 1505.75 
11 68.36 63.16 233.62 230.62 338.16 332.89 154.32 151.62 1354, .78 1630.32 1583.58 1461.51 
10 57.46 52.02 222.18 218.97 319.90 314.00 140.44 137.38 1282. .58 1575.82 1523.40 1413.50 
9 45.22 39.30 209.55 205.89 299.26 292.80 125.08 121.68 1199. .27 1514.86 1458.84 1359.22 
8 31.83 25.02 195.43 191.56 276.39 269.17 107.83 104.15 1109. .16 1446.94 1383.14 1298.99 
7 17.05 9.63 179.76 175.41 251.25 243.31 88.82 84.73 1013. .02 1372.20 1301.44 1233.15 

PA21 CA22 CA23 1            NTA24        PF25 PF26 

Section 2.    40« 1 urn Annual Precipitation Zone 

60 2266.92 2568. 64    2372.20      2156 .23    1153.97 1152.77 
59 2266.40 2568. 30    2372.82      2155 .91    1153.72 1152.36 
58 2265.86 2567.' 93    2372.38      2155 .57    1153.45 1151.98 
57 2265.26 2567. 50    2371. 90      2155 .18    1153.15 1151.52 
56 2264.56 2567.1 03    2371. 35      2154 .74    1152.83 1151.01 
55 2263.79 2566. 51    2370. 76      2154 .27    1152.45 1150.43 
54 2262.98 2565. 93    2370. 11      2153 .74    1152.05 1149.83 
53 2262.02 2565. 29    2369. 36      2153 .15    1151.58 1149.09 
52 2260.95 2564. 57    2368. 54      2152 .48    1151.10 1148.26 
51 2259.75 2563. 77    2367. 64      2151 .76    1150.50 1147.38 
50 2258.51 2562.89    2366. 63      2150 .94    1149.91 1146.44 
49 2257.10 2561. 92    2365. ,51      2150.05    1149.19 1145.37 
48 2255.46 2560. 81    2364. ,24      2149 .04    1148.43 1144.14 
47 2253.69 2559. 61    2362. ,88      2147 .94    1147.58 1142.81 
46 2251.67 2558. 26    2361. 32      2146 .69     1146.64 1141.41 
45 2249.53 2556. 77    2359.64       2145 .32    1145.58 1139.74 
44 2247.04 2555. 08    2357. ,75       2143 .79     1144.41 1137.95 
43 2244.36 3553. 25    2355. ,59      2142 .10     1143.07 1135.84 
42 2241.37 2551. 20    2353. ,29       2140 .22    1141.63 1133.64 
41 2237.97 2548. 90    2350. ,63      2138 .13    1140.00 1130.92 
40 2234.33 2546. 40    2347. .72      2135 .82    1138.15 1128.28 
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example, for Case 1, plow-fallow wheat production on initially 

27-inch deep soil with 302 mm average annual precipitation, Table 

III-3 shows that the expected net present value of 100-year 

discounted cumulative wheat rents is $147.89. With 26-inch initial 

depths, rents are $145.90. In the present example, the difference 

between the two is $1.99. 

The first differences between distribution means for 

iteratively declining initial soil depths within a single case are 

interpreted as the values of the marginal products of topsoil 

(VNPs), the marginal values of incremental depth (MVDs), or the 

willingness to pay for added soil or topsoil depth. For the 18 

cases at twenty initial depths each, these first differences or wtps 

are shown on Table 111-4. 

Note that the expected value of a total rent distribution (or 

mean total rent associated with a given tillage and soil depth) is 

equal to the sum of the marginal rents for every soil inch 

comprising that depth. Using the present example, $147.89 equals 

the VNP of the 27th inch ($1.99) plus the Vltf5 of the 26th inch 

($2.21), plus the VNP of the 25th inch C$2.49), and so on. 

1. Interpretation of Rent First Differences as the Value of the 

Marginal Product of Topsoil, or the Willingness to Pay for Soil 

Depth 

From theory, let a wheat producer pursue the following 

objective on each acre where wheat production takes place: 
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Max IT = Pw qw - E wixi - fc     (i = 1,2,..., j,D). 

This single equation states that profit on wheat acres equals 

wheat price times wheat quantity produced, less the sum of the 

prices of the inputs used in wheat production times the i wheat 

input quantitities used, less fixed costs from wheat production. 

One through j wheat input amounts, other than topsoil, are used in 

producing wheat and profit. 

Whsat is produced under the relation 

qw  = gCxj) 

which is not necessarily homogeneous. 

The ordinary profit maximization objective 

Max TT   =   P g(x.) -   Ew.x. - fc 
wM    i .  i i 

is attained for any choice of x by 

3TT 
    =   P g^x.) - w.    =   0 
ax. w *   1 

Where: 

TT is ordinary profit. 

P , q are price and quantity of wheat. 

w., x. are wheat production input prices and quantities. 

fc are any fixed costs. 

g(x^) represents the wheat production function, (i = 

l,2,...,j,D) 
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^w - y, that is, the two symbols are used interchangeably to 

represent wheat quantity. 

QjL = 3gCxi) 

3xi 

Elimination of the fc term from the ordinary profit equation 

produces a quasi-rent equation, QR = P g(x.) - Ew.x.. QR in the 
W    JL.       •  J. X 

case presently considered (a single production input) is equivalent 

to the consumer surplus of the firm when the firm is viewed as the 

consumer of the input. Note that ATI_  AGF  Pwgl^xi^ " V that is' 
Ax." Ax. 

the change in profit and that in rent are identical for a given Ax.. 

In the case of a wheat producer who is also a consumer of production 

inputs (such as topsoil), it can also be shown that the changes in 

profit and rent are also equivalent to the change in consumer 

surplus for the consumer of the production input Uust, et al.j. 

Provided second order conditions are also satisfied, 

maximization of either the profit equation or the corresponding 

quasi-rent equation results in the same choice of x [just et al.J. 

By usual convention, Pgi(x.) is called the value of the 

marginal product (VMP) for input x., and w. is the wage, price, or 

economic worth of x,. 

For an optimal choice of x., the f.o.c. imply that Pg-iCx,) = 

w., i.e., that value of marginal product equal input price. 

Solution of the f.o.c. for x gives the function 

x. = h (P , w.) 
i     w' i 
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which is an algebraic inversion of functions from the underlying 

f.o.c, and the (profit-maximizing, unconstrained, ordinary, input) 

demand for x.. 

a. Application of These Theoretical Considerations to the Area 

Let an area wheat producer face the same objective as the 

theoretical one: 

Max TT = Pq - Zw.x. - fc 
wHw  . i i 

where the variables are as defined before. The fc term is now 

defined to include the net present value (NPV) of the 100-year 

investment in machinery and equipment necessary to produce wheat 

(discounted machinery and equipment costs—see Chapter II-C). 

b. A Possible Formulation of Variable Cost Terms for Area Wheat 

Producers 

Next, rewrite the variable cost term as follows: 

(Eq. 1)  Z wixi = wDxD + Z w.x. = TVCt 

where: 

w , x are the worth and amount (in inches) of soil depth or 

topsoil, but w , the value of topsoil, is not yet defined 

because xn is a nonpriced good. 

And: 

w., x. are all other wheat production input prices and 

quantities; 
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t    is a time index. 

Under a procedure discussed in Chapter II, and within the 

simulation model, the term z w.x. may be expressed: 
j J J 

Y 
Z w.x. = IVC [ —— j 
j J J BASEY 

Where: 

£ w.x. are total period t priced variable costs associated with 
j J J 

wheat production; 

IVC   is some initial level of E w.x.; 
j J J 

Y,    is wheat yield or q in period t; 
u W 

BASEY is wheat yield in the base period. 

Under this procedure, defined or given levels of IVC and BASEY 

may be written: 

IVC 
(Eq. 2)  Z w.x. = L J Y. 

j J J     BASEY   1- 

=    l<Yt ,k = IVC/SASEY 

=      kg(xD,Xj). 

This expresses all priced variable costs of wheat production as 

a function of wheat output. Topsoil, input xD, is not priced, 

therefore the Area wheat producer now faces the following objective: 

(Eq. 3)  Max IT = Pwg(xD,x.) - kg(xD,xJ - wDxD - fc 
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c. Differentiating QR = Pwg(
xn>x^ ~ kgCxpyxJ - wnxn 

Ignoring fixed costs for the moment, let the Area wheat 

producer choose maximal periodic quasi-rent as his objective, and 

suppose he wishes to select the optimal depth of soil on which to 

produce wheat (remember: x. = x.,x_,...,x .,xn). 

Differentiate QR. w.r.t. XD : 

3QR 
CEq. A)   £■ = P^Cx.) - kg^x.) - w 

,xDt 
D 0 

Equation 4 optimizes quasi-rent w.r.t. topsoil depth in period t, 

and provides information to determine optimal choice of xD, that is, 

soil depth or topsoil (when second order conditions are also met). 

Next, let the derivative 3QRi./3xD widen just enough to be a 

differential, AQR./Ax . First, consider the marginal physical 

product of soil depth, 

AY r i  i        r i     i 
  as g1Cxi) ; AY = (gLx-l D=DJ - gLx. | D=(D-1)J) AxD 

AxD 

(Eq. 5)      = (YD=D) - ^YD=(D_1)) >for a Ax0 of one arbitrarly 

chosen unit. 

Then, optimize for choice of soil depth, as in Eq. 4.: 

3CP.       AQR 
- = 0 «  = P [—J - k L—J - w. 

3x        AxD     
w AxD     AxD   

D 
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&*-  6) =    Pw   [YD " Y(D-1)J   " k[YD - Y(D-1)J   " WD 

(from equations 4 and 5) 

=  Cpw - k)YD - (Pw " k)Y(D-l)  " WD 

7)                           = CP    - k J                             ^ w ) AY - 
" WDS s 0 

3QRt 
—                                • 

9xDt 

Interpretation 

Returning to 3QRf/3xn , equation 4, interpret its terms as 
z      ut 

follows: 

P gin (x.) = value of the marginal product (vmp) for topsoil or w iut i 

soil depth, that is, the increment to revenue 

associated with an increment in depth, in time t. 

kg.-Tx.)  = the marginal cost of priced, variable wheat 

production inputs (mcp) used as xn changes, that 

is, the increment to such costs associated with an 

increment to depth. 

w~      = the price or worth of depth increment 3xn. 

Hence, application of the theoretical considerations to the Area, 

within this simulation model, permits the following interpretation 

on eq. 7: 

(Pw - k)AY - wD = 0, 

equates the VMP of soil depth, less the marginal cost of priced, 

variable wheat production inputs, less topsoil worth, to zero. 
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Therefore; 

wn = value of marginal product of topsoil depth less marginal 

cost of priced variable wheat production inputs, 

= worth of topsoil or soil depth, or the marginal value of 

depth, MVD, or the maximum amount the wheat producer 

would be willing to pay in added wheat production 

expense to retain the topsoil or soil depth increment 

Axn (see the following subsection). 

e. The Producer's Willingness to Pay for Topsoil or Soil Depth 

If the producer is ultimately free to choose the level or depth 

of topsoil as a production input, through his choice of tillage 

system, he is physically unable to choose a given soil depth without 

first using up all of the soil depth above the chosen level. 

Ordinary, derived variable input demands do not have this all-or- 

nothing character: the producer is free to choose alternative input 

use levels according to prevailing price relations. The user of 

soil, however, is not free to produce on, say, seventeen inches of 

topsoil at 1985 price relationships, then produce on, say, twenty 

five inches (on the same field) at some future set of price 

relationships. 

Consumer surplus is defined as the area under a demand curve 

and above the price line. The wheat producer consumes topsoil as a 

variable production input. The area under the wheat producer's 

input demand curve (which is the VMP schedule for the input) and 
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wn = soil worth 

V 

V V 

VMP 

xn = topsoil 
depth (a 
necessary input) 

Figure III-l. Consuner s Surplus and Willingness-to-Pay Under the 
Wheat Producer's Demand Schedule. 

above the price line is the consumer suplus accruing to the producer 

for that input. 

Refer to Figure III-l. At the initial condition (xD
0, wD

0), 

consumer surplus or quasi-rent is the area a + b + c. In 

production, the soil depth or topsoil decrement xD
0 - Xp1 is used, 

and the worth of the ensuing top increment rises from WQ0 to Wp1. 

The remaining surplus or rent is then area a. The topsoil user has 

lost surplus or rent equal to area b + c. 

The quantity (P - kjAy measures the value of the marginal 

product of topsoil. From equations 4 and 7, this quantity is the 

first partial derivative of the rent function with respect to soil 

depth, or the change in rent for a change in soil depth. But, from 

welfare economics, the change in rent, the change in profit, and the 

change in consumer surplus (for an input in these circumstance) are 
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equivalent [just, et aLr. This permits a willingness-to-pay 

interpretation for movements along the topsoil VMP schedule. 

Specifically, for the increase in topsoil worth induced by a 

decline in topsoil depth, the quantity (Pw - k)Ay is the maximum 

amount the wheat producer would be willing to pay, or to incur in 

added conservation cost, to retain the increment Axn and so avoid 

the loss of future rent, -AR = -Air. With reference to Figure III-l, 

the area b + c is the maximum amount the wheat producer would be 

willing to expend in soil conservation cost to avoid the loss of the 

topsoil increment x ° - x l  = AxD. 

f. The Worth of Soil Depth 

The AVGDVALU simulation model computes the quantity 

<PW - k'YDt 

for any D assigned within the model. Because variances observed 

within the simulation are very narrow, a simple arithmetic average 

of the 100 iterations on any case provides an unbiased, high- 

confidence estimate of discounted 100-year NPV mean returns for 

that case. 

Initial depth may then be parametrically decreased, say by 

progressive one inch decrements over some range of depths. This 

permits estimation of the quantity 

AQR 
—   =    LPW - KJAY, (from equation 7) 
AxD 

= QR1   - QR0. 
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For adjacent initial soil depths, any Case I,  and any initial depth, 

ID.: 

AY[Pw - kJ    =     [PRICE(YIELD)ID=D - k(YIELD)ID=Dj 

"   [PRICE(YIEL^ID=(D-1)  " kCYIELD)ID-(D-l)J 

= AQR  = APS 

may be evaluated based on 100-year NPV averages obtained within the 

AVGDVALU simulation. The quantity evaluated, that is (P - k)AY, is 
W 

equal to the theoretical worth of topsoil depth or the producer's 

willingness to pay to retain top soil over the decrement AX. 

2. Analytical Objectives Using the Means of the Total Rent 

Distributions 

a. Express the number of soil depth inches as a function of 

value-of-marginal product or willingness-to-pay for soil 

depth. 

b. Compare, rank, and otherwise analyze expected or mean total 

rents (total returns from wheat farming) associated with 

wheat production under alternative tillage systems within 

the same ecozone. 

c. Compare, rank, and otherwise analyze the efficient manager's 

willingness-to-pay for soil depth (that is, the marginal 

returns to added depth) in wheat production, under 

alternative tillage systems within the same ecozone. 

d. Using the previous results, compare, rank, and analyze rents 

as tillages change across ecozones and initial soil depths. 
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Several questions are of interest in these comparisons and 

analyses. Under the same ecological circumstances, is a ranking of 

tillage systems by total rents the same as one by marginal rents? 

How do ecological circumstances affect the ranking of tillage 

systems? Does soil depth affect preference among tillage systems? 

Do high or low rainfall amounts? How are total and marginal returns 

affected as ecological circumstances change? All of these questions 

are addressed below. 

3. Soil Depth as a Function of Soil Worth; The Producer's 

Willingness to Pay to Retain Topsoil 

Functional estimates that relate the quantity of topsoil or 

soil depth inches to their dollar values are presented on Table 

III-5. The full regression and ANOVA results are shown on Table 

III-A2. These functions were fit on the first differences shown on 

Table III-4. For this reason, they ignore the absolute level of 

NPV's associated with the tillage systems. The cumulative value of 

all inches used in production is shown at the bottom of each column 

on Table III-4. When considering the worth or VMP of some topsoil 

inch, x 0, it is well to remember that the marginal quantities are 

associated with (usually) very much larger levels of total returns. 

Also, whether or not the value of some inch x" is very similar or 

very different between two cases, the total returns associated with 

the two cases are often very far apart. 
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Table III-5. Results by Case for Regressions:    Depth as a Function 
of Worth, or Willingness-to-Pay for Topsoil 

Slope anc i 
Case Name Mean of Intercept, Mean of Elasticity t > 

R2 and Index, XD 
A WD 

b = ND 'b 

I (in) H) H) 

1. PF1 16.47 44.29 5.47 -0.5820 -25.41 .97 
2. PF2 16.47 45.63 5.75 -0.5827 -25.11 .97 
3. CF3 16.47 45.72 5.75 -0.5837 -26.16 .97 
4.  CF4 16.47 46.52 5.91 -0.5843 -26.07 .97 
5. CA5 16.47 60.50 9.30 -0.5835 -25.85 .97 
6.  CA6 16.47 61.39 9.58 -0.5821 -25.40 .97 
7.  NTA7 16.47 51.26 7.00 -0.5834 -25.93 .97 
8.   NTA8 16.47 51.92 7.15 -0.5836 -25.81 .97 

9.  PA 17 16.47 133.70 36.81 -0.5807 -23.14 .96 
10. PA18 16.47 113.82 27.58 -0.5827 -25.74 .97 
11. PA19 16.47 120.47 30.20 -0.5839 -25.61 .97 
12. PA20 16.47 106.50 24.44 -0.5840 -25.95 .97 

13. PA21 50.17 53.19 1.36 -0.1889 -62.70 .99 
14. CA22 50.17 49.49 0.93 -0.1890 -72.49 .99 
15. CA23 50.17 50.76 1.06 -0.1885 -73.38 .99 
16. NTA24 50.17 48.70 0.85 -0.1897 -75.33 .99 
17. PF25 50.17 46.39 0.66 -0.1886 -68.52 .99 
18. PF26 50.17 50.39 1.02 -0.1881 -46.57 .99 

See also:    Appendix Table III-A5. 
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Cobb-Douglass functional forms were fit. This permits the 

interpretation of b as the elasticity of soil depth with respect to 

its worth, ND: 

XD = AwD 

^ - -D
(b-1) - b 1 ^Cb-D 

awD WD 

N  = !!D !D = ^D ^D 
WD XD    WD  XD 

= b. 

Note that if_ the underlying wheat production function 

q  = q(x.) Hw   y i 

had been Cobb-Douglass in form—■ , then the estimated demands, 

derived by optimizing QR = P g(x.) - I w.x. and solving for xn, 

would be homogeneous of degree zero in input and output prices. 

They would also be increasing in wheat price, P and decreasing in 

own price wn (which they are, dxn/dwn = b < 0, Table III-5). 

Therefore, if the estimated Cobb-Douglass forms for x 's are 

reasonable approximations to the true functional forms, the latter 

—'    The underlying form is a modified Spillman function. Some of 
its mathematical properties are discussed by Walker and Young 
(1985a, see their Appendix A). 
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are theoretically satisfying and may be regarded as wheat producer 

demands for topsoil or soil depth. 

From the estimated functions, depth is a declining function of 

worth in all cases, that is, each progressively deeper inch has an 

economic value less than the previous inch. This would be expected 

when the production function is concave, input and output prices are 

fixed, and the input demands are derived under the profit- 

maximization objective. The elasticity of depth w.r.t. worth—' is 

-0.58 on shallow 27" soils, but just -0.18 on deep 60" soils. The 

lower elasticity on deep soils is probably related to the relatively 

small increment to yield when more depth is added to already deep 

soils. 

4. Total and Marginal Rents and Tillage Systems and Soil Depths 

15/ 
Vary Within Single Ecozones — 

a. Comparison 1 - Plow-fallow, conservation-fallow, 

conservation-annual, and no-till-annual systems are compared in an 

ecozone of 302 mm annual precipitation, 27 inches initial soil or 

topsoil depth, and Condon soils of 12-20% slope. Corresponding mean 

total rents and MVDs are labeled PF2, CFA, CA6, and NTA8 on Tables 

—'    Interpreted as the proportionate rate of change of depth w.r.t. 
that of worth, hL, or, arguably, the price elasticity of demand 
for topsoil. 

15/ 
—'    Ecozone means a given precipitation amount slope class, soil 
association and initial soil depth. For example, the ecozone 
associated with cases 1, 3, 5, and 7 has 302 mm annual precipitation 
7-12% slope, and Condon soils initially 27" deep. 
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III-3 and III-4. The ecological conditions are similar to those in 

an extensive wheat production zone around Moro, Oregon. 

Total, discounted, 100-year, net present rent values from 

farming under these tillage systems are shown on Table III-6 and 

graphed on Figure III-2. First differences AQR/Axn, between the 

total rents are also shown on the Table, and are graphed on Figure 

111-3. Table III-5 regressions approximate the data on Table III-6, 

since the regressions are fit on these first differences. The 

curves so fitted may be interpreted as (estimated) partial 

equilibrium demand curves for soil depth, or schedules of the 

producer's willingness to pay added cost to retain topsoil. 

First, consider the total or cumulative rents shown on Table 

III-6. For the given ecological conditions, conservation-annual 

wheat production returns the greatest amount of expected, total, 

100-year discounted rents. Total rents are greatest for the CA 

system regardless of soil depth analyzed. A ranking of these four 

tillage systems by total expected rents in this ecozone, at any soil 

depth analyzed, is CA first, CF second, NTA third, and PF fourth. 

An efficient wheat producer would choose tillage alternatives in 

this order when deciding between tillages on the basis of total 

expected rents. 

When soils are initially 27 inches deep, the absolute amounts 

of total expected rents for these tillage systems in these 

ecological circumstances vary from a hgih of $472.44, under CA, to a 

low of $146.97, under PF. 



Table III-6. Total and Marginal Rents Under Alternative Tillage Systems Used on Various Soil 
Depths in the First Ecozone (12-20* Slopes) 

ID CA6 NTA8 CF4 PF2 

(inches) Total Marginal Total Marginal Total Marginal Total Marginal 

27 472.44 3.50 255.66 2.64 316.65 2.22 146.97 2.09 
26 468.94 3.84 253.02 2.91 314.43 2.39 144.88 2.32 
25 465.10 4.41 250.11 3.24 312.04 2.69 142.56 2.68 
24 460.91 4.88 246.87 3.60 309.35 2.94 139.88 2.96 
23 455.81 5.38 243.27 4.01 306.41 3.38 136.92 3.09 
22 450.43 5.88 239.26 4.46 303.03 3.62 133.83 3.61 
21 444.55 6.62 234.80 4.93 299.41 4.08 130.22 3.96 
20 437.93 7.30 229.87 5.54 295.33 4.48 126.26 4.42 
19 430.63 8.37 224.33 6.07 290.85 5.14 121.84 4.98 
18 422.26 9.03 218.26 6.83 285.71 5.61 116.86 5.40 
17 413.23 10.06 211.43 7.47 280.10 6.14 111.46 5.97 
16 403.17 11.44 203.96 8.46 273.96 7.04 105.49 7.00 
15 391.73 12.26 195.50 9.23 266.92 7.72 98.49 7.33 
14 379.47 13.95 186.27 10.46 259.20 8.38 91.16 8.23 
13 365.52 15.25 175.81 11.46 250.82 9.52 82.93 9.26 
12 350.27 17.38 164.35 12.73 241.30 10.68 73.67 10.51 
11 332.89 18.89 151.62 14.24 230.62 11.65 63.16 11.14 
10 314.00 21.20 137.38 15.70 218.97 13.08 52.02 12.72 

9 292.80 23.63 121.68 17.53 205.89 14.33 39.30 14.28 
8 269.17 25.86 104.15 19.42 191.56 16.15 25.02 15.39 

0-7 243.31 243.31 84.73 84.73 175.41 175.41 9.63 9.63 
Total   472.44   255.66   316.65   146.97 f> 
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Now consider the marginal rents shown on Table III-6. For 

the given ecological conditions, rents to the 0-7 inch depth 

increment are highest under CA tillage, second highest under CF, 

third under NTA, and lowest under PF. For any one-inch increment to 

soil depth after the 0-7 inch increment, marginal rents are highest 

under CA, second under NTA, third under CF, and lowest under PF. 

The absolute amounts of rent associated with the 27th topsoil 

inch under this comparison vary between a high of $3.44 (CA tillage) 

and a low of $2.09 (PF tillage). 

The absolute amounts of rent associated with the 10th topsoil 

inch vary between $21.20 (CA tillage) and $12.72 (PA tillage). Over 

the range of depts considered, the economic worth of every added 

soil depth inch (not counting the 0-7 inch increment) diminishes. 

Note that NTA and CF interchanged positions between the total 

and marginal rankings. Here, the efficient producer would rank 

these four systems in the order CA-CF-NTA-PF if producing on seven 

inch soil or when considering total rent. The same producer would 

rank CA-NTA-CF-PF when considering marginal rent. 

We may also conclude, for this zone, and within the limits of 

the analysis, that wheat production using CA tillage on soils 

initially 27 inches deep returns an estimated total 100-year 

discounted rent of $472.44. The value of the 27th inch in these 

circumstances is $3.50. 

Although incremental soil worth on topsoil rent, varies between 

systems, switching from lower to higher VMP systems may not always 

be economically desirable, even when the cost of the switch is less 
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than the VM3 obtained. This may be seen by further examining Table 

III-6. NTA has uniformly higher VMP's than the CA system at all 

initial depths between 8 and 27 inches. However, total returns are 

higher, at all depths, under the CA system. In this case, a change 

from conservation to no-till systems would increase rent from the 

top inch, but total rent from wheat production would fall because, 

between these two cases, total rents are higher under the CF system. 

When the existing producer considers a tillage switch from one 

system to another, he will compare the total costs of the switch 

with the associated incremental total returns obtained via the 

switch. 

Within a single tillage system, marginal returns may be useful 

in analyzing the relative costs of conservation investments. For 

example, when considering conservation investments, the producer 

would be willing to invest added costs up to the amount of the 

incremental rent obtained from saved soil consequent upon the 

investment. 

Finally, the decision to initially invest in or to use one 

system versus another must involve a comparison of discounted, 

cumulative, 100-year rents from farming under the two systems, 

including a consideration of differences between costs fixed over 

100 years, if any. 

b. Comparison 2 - The same four tillage systems are compared 

within the same ecozone as under Comparison 1, except that farming 

in Comparison 2 is on 7-12% slopes. Mean total rents and MVDs, 

under Cases PF1, CF3, CA5, and NTA7, are shown on Table III-7, and 
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Figure III-A. Total rents from wheat farming as tillage and soil depth vary in the first ecozone 

(7-12% slopes). O 
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graphed on Figures III-4 and III-5. Table III-5 regressions and the 

data on the present Table again approximate the producer's 

willingness to incur added cost to retain topsoil. 

For the given ecological circumstances and considering total 

rents, CA wheat production is associated with expected total 

100-year discounted rents of $473.42 when soil is initially 27 

inches deep. The CA system is superior in total rent, and the 

ranking by total rents is CA-CF-NTA-PF. As before, the efficient 

producer would choose tillages in this order when the choice 

criteria is maximal long-term rent. 

Absolute amounts of total expected rents, in the circumstances, 

vary from the CA high of $473.42 to the PF low of $147.89. 

Considering marginal rents to the 0-7 inch topsoil increment, 

CA-CF-NTA-PF is the ranking of tillage systems. For any one-inch 

increment after the 0-7 inch one, marginal rents are highest under 

CA, second highest under NTA, third under CF, and lowest under PF. 

The absolute amounts of mean expected rent associated with the 

first or 0-7 inch increment vary from a high of $251.25, under CA, 

to a low of $17.05 under PF. The value of the 27th topsoil inch 

varies from $3.44 to $1.99. 

As in comparison 1, NTA and CF interchange positions between 

the total and marginal rankings. Ranking based on cumulative or 

total rents, or on rent to the initial 0-7 inch increment are 

CA-CF-NTA-PF. But, based on marginal rent to the depth increments 

after the initial one, the order is CA-NTA-CF-PF. This point is 

discussed further in Section C, below. 
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For Comparison 2, considerations on switching between systems, 

initial tillage system investments, and adding cost to retain soil 

are identical to Comparison 1. Note that the economic worth of each 

added soil increment diminishes, under the concavity of the 

underlying Spillman yield response. 

c. Comparison 3 - Plow-annual, conservation annual, and 

no-till-annual tillage systems are analyzed in an ecozone of 406 mm 

annual precipitation, 12-20% slopes, and Condon soils of 27 inch 

initial depth. Due to the A00+ mm precipitation (about 16 inches), 

no fallow systems were analyzed in this ecozone. These conditions 

are similar to some wheat areas east and south of Pendleton, Oregon. 

Discounted, mean, total 100-year rents from farming under 

these systems are shown on Table III-8. First differences 

AGR/Ax- are also shown on the Table. Regression equations 9 (PA17), 

11 (CA19), and 12 (NTA20), Table III-5, approximate Figure III-6 and 

Figure 7. As before, these may be regarded as partial equilibrium, 

profit-maximizing demand curves, or willingness to pay schedules for 

topsoil. 

In these ecological circumstances, and considering these three 

tillage alternatives, conservation-annual tillage is associated with 

the highest total expected 100-year rents. Total rents are highest 

for the CA system, regardless of soil depth analyzed. But, in this 

case, the ranking of the remaining two tillage systems changes as 

depth declines. Plow systems rank second in total rents for depths 

greater than 17 inches, but third for depths of 17 inches and below. 
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Table III-8. Total and Marginal Rents Under Alternative Tillage 
Systems Used on Declining Soil Depths in the Second 
Ecozone 

ID PA 17 CA19 NTA20 

(Inches) Total Marginal Total Marginal Total Marginal 

27 1892.13 12.97 2023.02 11.18 1817.18 9.09 
26 1879.16 15.01 2011.84 12.52 1808.09 9.90 
25 1864.15 16.87 1999.32 13.30 1798.19 11.10 
24 1847.28 19.00 1986.02 15.55 1787.09 12.25 
23 1828.28 21.09 1970.47 16.73 1774.84 13.96 
22 1807.19 21.51 1953.74 18.71 1760.88 14.91 
21 1785.68 26.84 1935.03 20.64 1745.97 17.06 
20 1758.84 28.09 1914.39 23.99 1728.91 18.65 
19 1730.75 30.58 1890.40 25.51 1710.26 21.01 
18 1700.17 35.85 1864.89 28.59 1689.25 23.14 
17 1664.32 38.53 1836.30 31.86 1666.11 25.58 
16 1625.79 44.80 1804.44 35.76 1640.53 28.86 
15 1580.99 47.41 1768.68 37.97 1611.67 31.63 
14 1533.58 54.17 1730.71 45.15 1580.04 35.13 
13 1479.41 57.51 1685.56 48.14 1544.91 39.16 
12 1421.90 67.12 1637.42 53.84 1505.75 44.24 
11 1354.78 72.20 1583.58 60.18 1461.51 48.01 
10 1282.58 83.31 1523.40 64.56 1413.50 54.28 

9 1199.27 90.11 1458.84 75.70 1359.22 60.23 
8 1109.16 96.14 1383.14 81.70 1298.99 65.84 

0-7 1013.02 1013.02 1301.44 1301.44 1233.15 1233.15 
Total — 1892.13 —— 2023.02   1817.18 
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Soil Depth 

Figure III-6. Total rents from wheat farming as tillage and soil depth vary in the second 

ecozone. 
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Declining soil depth, in this comparison, causes total long-term 

rents for the more erosive PA system to fall below those of the 

soil-conserving NTA system after the 17 inch depth is reached. So, 

considering total rents, the corresponding system rankings for soil 

depths exceeding 17 inches are CA-PA-NTA. On depths of 17 inches 

and below, the rankings by total rents are CA-NTA-PA. The 

efficient, rent maximizing wheat producer would choose tillage 

alternatives in these orders. For the first time in the experiment, 

the differential rates of soil loss associated with the different 

tillages influence the decision to continue using or to initially 

invest in alternative tillages, considering initial depth within a 

single ecological zone. 

The higher rainfall has caused average wheat yields and 

corresponding total rents to significantly increase over former 

levels. Now, total discounted 100-year rents range between $2023 

and $1817, on the initial 27 inch depth. 

Now consider the marginal rents associated with the three 

systems and the given ecological conditions. The rents to the 0-7 

inch increment are highest under CA tillage, second under NTA, and 

third under PA. For any one-inch increment after the initial 0-7 

inch one, the highest marginal rents are associated with the PA 

system, followed by CA and NTA. 

In these ecological circumstances, the efficient, rent 

maximizing producer will rank in the order CA-NTA-PA when producing 

on 0-7 inch soils and PA-CA-NTA when considering marginal rents to 

one-inch topsoil increments above the 7-inch depth. Note that, as 
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before, the increase in rent associated with incremental depth 

declines with each added increment. 

Considering total rent, a producer in this ecozone experiences 

an economic incentive to change from erosive plow tillage to 

soil-conserving NT tillage at about 17 inches of soil depth 

remaining. At this depth, the producer would be willing to incur a 

per-acre cost associated with the tillage switch. Such cost is 

equal to the difference between the total rents associated with the 

two systems. The choice between initial alternative tillage 

investments is likely to change at about this depth, as well. 

Finally, the willingness to make conservation investments within a 

single tillage system (that is, to incur costs associated with soil 

conservation while continuing to use the same system) varies 

slightly between the systems at any depth: Plow-users are able to 

incur more costs to conserve soil depth than users of the other two 

systems. 

d. Comparison 4 - Plow-annual, conservation-annual, 

plow-fallow, and no-till-annual systems are analyzed in an ecozone 

of 406 mm annual precipitation, Ritzville soils initially 60 inches 

deep, and 12-20% slopes. The fallow system is included to account 

for its use in relatively well endowed agricultural areas, although 

a fallow system in a deep-soil, high rainfall area does not 

generally compare well in income with annual systems. Conditions in 

this ecozone are similar to some wheat areas to the east of 

Pendleton, Oregon. 



Table III-9. Total and Marginal Rents Under Alternative Tillage Systems Used on Declining Soil 
Depths in the Third Ecozone 

ID PA 21 CA23 PF26 NTA24 

(Inches) Total Marginal Total Marginal Total Marginal Total Marginal 

60 2266.92 .52 2373.20 .38 1152.77 .41 2156.23 .32 
59 2266.40 .54 2372.82 .44 1152.36 .38 2155.91 .34 
58 2265.86 .60 2372.38 .48 1151.98 .46 2155.57 .39 
57 2265.26 .70 2371.90 .55 1151.52 .51 2155.18 .44 
56 2264.56 .77 2371.35 .59 1151.01 .58 2154.74 .47 
55 2263.79 .81 2370.76 .65 1150.43 .60 2154.27 .53 
54 2262.98 .96 2370.11 .75 1149.83 .74 2153.74 .59 
53 2262.02 1.07 2369.36 .82 1149.09 .83 2153.15 .67 
52 2260.95 1.20 2368.54 .90 1148.26 .88 2152.48 .72 
51 2259.75 1.24 2367.64 1.01 1147.38 .94 2151.76 .82 
50 2258.31 1.41 2366.63 1.12 1146.44 1.07 2150.94 .89 
A9 2257.10 1.64 2365.51 1.27 1145.37 1.23 2150.05 1.01 
48 2255.46 1.77 2364.24 1.36 1144.14 1.33 2149.04 1.10 
47 2253.69 2.02 2362.88 1.56 1142.81 1.40 2147.94 1.25 
46 2251.67 2.14 2361.32 1.68 1141.41 1.67 2146.69 1.37 
45 2249.53 2.49 2359.64 1.89 1139.74 1.79 2145.32 1.53 
44 2247.04 2.68 2357.75 2.16 1137.95 2.11 2143.79 1.69 
43 2244.36 2.99 2355.59 2.30 1135.84 2.20 2142.10 1.88 
42 2241.37 3.40 2353.29 2.66 1133.64 2.72 2140.22 2.09 
41 2237.97 3.64 2350.63 2.91 1130.92 2.64 2138.13 2.31 
0-40 2234.33 2234.33 2347.72 2347.72 1128.28 1128.28 2135.82 2135.82 

Total   2266.92   2373.20   1152.77   2156.23 
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Figure III-8. Total rents from wheat farming as tillage and soil vary in the third ecozone. o 
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Discounted, mean total, 100-year rents from wheat farming under 

these systems are shown on Table III-9. First differences AQR/Axn, 

are also shown on the Table. Graphs of the total and marginal rents 

are on Figures 111-8 and III-9. As before, regression equations 13 

(PA21), 15CCA23), 16CNTA2A), and 18(PF26), Table III-5, approximate 

the graphs on Figure III-9, which are interpreted as willingness-to- 

pay or VMP schedules for topsoil. 

In these ecological circumstances, and considering these four 

tillage alternatives, conservation annual wheat production returns 

the greatest expected 100-year discounted rent, regardless of soil 

depth considered. A ranking of these four tillage systems by total 

expected rents is CA-PA-NTA-PF, at any soil depth analyzed. As 

before, maximization of total expected rents would induce tillage 

choices in this order by the economically rational producer. 

When soils are 60 inches deep, the absolute amounts of total 

expected 100-year rents, for these tillages in these ecological 

circumstances, range between ^2156 and $2370 for the annual tillage 

systems. By comparison, the expected total rent for the fallow 

system is just $1153. The three annual systems are associated with 

discounted NPV's from wheat production that are more than twice 

those of the fallow system. 

Now consider the marginal rents associated with the four 

tillage systems and the given ecological conditions. The rents to 

the 0-40 inch increment rank CA-PA-NTA-PF, the same as the ranking 

of total rents. For any one-inch increment after the initial 0-40 

inch one, the highest marginal topsoil rents are always associated 
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with PA tillage, the lowest with NTA tillage. Rankings of CA and PF 

change some five times over this range of soil depth. Regardless of 

tillage choice, the value of each added inch of depth declines as 

depth increases. 

Note that the worth or rent from a topsoil inch on these deep 

soils is small, ranging from $0.32 to $0.52 for the 60th inch. 

This means that the economically rational producer willing to pay 

for soil conservation (his willingness to incur soil conservation 

costs) is correspondingly small in these circumstances. 

Again, a ranking by total rent is not the same as a ranking by 

marginal topsoil rent. The value of incremental soil depth is small 

in comparison to the differences in total rents associated with the 

alternate tillage systems. Given these considerations, the 

economically rational producer seeking to maximize wheat rent would 

weight the differences in total returns between systems heavily, and 

the value of topsoil retained very lightly. 
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C. Inferences Across Tillage Systems, Initial Soil 

Depths, and Ecozones 

This section summarizes inferences that can be or that have 

been made, based on the findings heretofore presented. Total and 

incremental rent distributions and distribution means are analyzed 

for alternative combinations of tillage systems, initial soil 

depths, and other ecological circumstances. 

Efficient tillage choices were determined using the cumulative 

distributions of the total rents associated with the tillage 

choices. Stochastic dominance was used to obtain a preference 

ordering of the distributions. This ordering is summarized on Table 

111-10. In general, annual systems dominated fallow ones. 

Conservation tillage, as defined in Chapter II-C, dominated plow 

tillage, and plow tillage dominated no-till. These choices did not 

vary with either precipitation or initial soil depth. 

Initial soil depth was allowed to iteratively decline by 

one-inch decrements. Total rent distributions were generated for 

each decrement. The means of these distributions and the first 

differences between them were then computed. This generated 

willingness-to-pay-to-retain-topsoil (wtp) schedules, which were fit 

by OLS regression. The regressions approximate topsoil demand 

functions, and are theoretically plausible in the profit maximizing, 

partial equilibrium sense. The marginal value of each additional 

topsoil inch declines as soil depth increases. In other words, the 

producer's willingness to incur topsoil conservation costs declines 
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Table III-IO. Tillage System Choices When Cumulative or Total Rent 
Distributions are Considered 

Precipitation Zone      Initial Soil       Efficient Choices, 
Depth In Order 
(in) 

A. 302 mm 27 CA-NTA-CF-PF 

B. 406 mm 27 CA-PA-NTA 

60 CA-PA-NTA-PF 

as soil depth increases. On shallow, 27-inch soils, within the 

limits of the present analysis, the economically rational producer 

will be willing to pay to conserve 0.58 inches of soil for each 

added dollar of topsoil worth. On deep, 60-inch soils, the producer 

will be willing to pay to conserve just 0.18 inches for an added 

dollar of worth. Topsoil is evidently more valuable when there is 

less of it. A related finding shows that, regardless of the other 

variables considered, topsoil VSff's do decline with each added inch 

of soil depth. 

The economically rational producer prefers a tillage system 

that returns more rent to him. Tillage systems are ranked, based 

on this preference. 

Within a given ecozone, that is, a single defined combination 

of precipitation, initial soil depth, soil series, and slope, 

rankings of tillage systems by total rents, rents to the first top- 

soil increment, and rents to one-inch increments over the first 
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increment are not always the same (Table III-ll). In one of the 

four ecozones analyzed, system preference based on total rents 

changed from plow to no-till as soil depth diminished. In a 

different ecozone, system preference based on marginal rents changed 

from CA to PF as soil depth diminished. 

Given these considerations, the experiment has shown that 

topsoil depth can influence the choice of tillage sytems by the 

economically rational producer. Once the choice is made, the 

tillage system also influences that producer's willingness to invest 

in soil conservation. 

It is also possible to generalize across ecozones, that is, 

across all considered combinations of precipitation, soil depth, 

slope, soil series, and tillage systems. Total and marginal rents 

vary greatly as these circumstances change (Table 111-12). Consider 

the conservation-annual system. Total rent using this system is 

five times higher on a deep soil, high rainfall area than in a shallow 

soil, low rainfall area. Other things the same, producers will 

have more money for conservation investments in the high potential 

area. However, the producer's willingness to invest in 

conservation (MVD at the top inch) is almost thirty times higher in 

the low-potential area. The ability to invest, ceterus paribus, is 

to a degree divorced from the willingness to invest. This finding 

may have some significance for policy issues, such as the targeting 

of soil conservation investments. 

The rankings of cumulative distributions by stochastic 

dominance generally parallel the rankings by total expected rents, 



Table III-ll. Tillage System Rankings for InitiaL Depths and Pricipitation Zones When Rent 
Distribution Means are Considered-• 

Precipitation 
Zone 

Initial 
Soil / 

Deptl-A7 

(in) 

Preference Order Considering; 

2/ Total Rent     1st topsoil increment—    Additional l" Increments 

A. 302 mm 27 CA-CF-NTA-PF CA-CF-NTA-PF CA-NTA-CF-PF 

B. 406 mm 27     CA-PA-NTA or 
CA-NTA-PA 

60     CA-PA-NfTA-PF 

CA-NTA-PA 

CA-PA-NTA-PF 

PA-CA-WA 

PA-CA-PF-NfT^ 

— For 12-20 percent slopes, the 27-inch soils are Condon series, the 60-inch slopes are 
Ritzville series. The highest rank corresponds to the sytem returning the largest expected 
100-year NPV of discounted rents. 

2/ — 0-7 inches on 27-inch soils, and 0-40 inches on 60-inch soils. 

— There is some variation in this ranking, as depth changes. 

4/ — Initial soil depth iteratively declines in the total and the one-inch increment analyses. 
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Table 111-12. Comparison of Total and Marginal Rents as Tillage Varies Across Ecozones 

Casei/ Zon^ 

Discounted 
100-Yr 
QR NPV 

MVO of Inch xD = 

1st Increment 1st Increment + 

Last 

Top 
Inch 

Tillage 
System 0-7" 0-40" 3" 8" 13" Inch 

(T.III-3) H)  (in) 

Plow-Failow PF2 
PF26 

1 
4 

146.97 
1152.77 

9.63 
1128.28 

12.72^ 
2.S/ 7.33 

1.33 
4.42 
0.83 

2.09 
0.41 

(27) 
(60) 

Plow Annual PA 17 
PA 21 

3 
4 

1892.13 
2266.92 

1013.02 
2234.33 

83.31 
2.99 

47.41 
1.77 

28.09 
1.07 

12.97 
0.52 

(27) 
(60) 

Conservation 
Annual CA6 

CA19 
CA23 

1 
5 
4 

472.44 
2023.02 
2373.20 

243.31 
1301.44 

2347.72 

21.20 
64.56 
2.30 

12.26 
37.97 

1.36 

7.30 
23.99 
0.82 

3.50 
11.18 
0.38 

(27) 
(27) 
(60) 

No-Till 
Annual NTA8 

NTA20 
NTA24 

1 
3 
4 

255.66 
1817.18 
2156.23 

84.73 
1233.15 

2135.82 

15.70 
54.28 

1.88 

9.23 
31.63 
1.10 

5.54 
18.65 
0.67 

2.64 
9.09 
0.32 

(27) 
(27) 
(60) 

-/  See Tables II-l and 11-4. 

— Zone Definition is below. 

c/ 
— This MVO corresponds to the 0-7th soil inch increment plus 3 inches, i.e., to the 10th topsoil inch. 

— This MVO corresponds to the 0-40th inch soil increment plus 3 inches, i.e., to the 43red topsoil or soil 
depth inch. 

Definition of zones for Table 111-10 

Zone It    302 mm, ID = 27", Slope = 12-20*, Condon Series 

Zone 2:    302 mm,  ID = 27",  Slope = 7-12*, Condon Series 

Zone 3i    406 mm,  ID = 27",  Slope = 12-20*, Condon Series 

Zone 4i    406 mm,  ID =60", Slope = 12-20*. Ritzville Series 

Zone 5i    406 mm,  ID = 27", Slope = 12-20*, Condon Series 

Notei    These zones are numbered somewhat differently than those in earlier sections.    This numbering 
system should not be confused with earlier ones. 
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except that the latter rank fallow systems ahead of annual ones in a 

few circumstances. 
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CHAPTER IV. Summary, with General Conclusions and 

Future Research Directions 

A. Economic Aspects of Pacific Northwest Soil Erosion Research 

A well-documented relation between yield and soil depth or 

topsoil thickness exists. In general, the relation is that yield 

declines as topsoil thickness declines. Because soil productivity 

is often defined or measured in terms of actual or potential yield, 

soil depth is considered by many to be a relatively good proxy for 

soil productivity. 

Numerous experiments and related analyses have estimated the 

functional relation between soil depth or topsoil thickness and 

yield. As early as 1961, a Spillman-Mitscherlich (S-M) function was 

used to fit the yield to depth relation on Palouse soils. Recent 

efforts to fit several Palouse data sets with a variety of 

functional forms showed that the S-M form continues to fit well. 

However, different specifications of this same form fit available 

data sets differently, depending on geographical area, and on the 

time-lapse involved (i.e., the number of years in the data set). A 

refinement of the S-M form, wherein yield is fit on both depth and 

time (a proxy for technological advance) has allowed new insights 

into the yield-depth relation. 

Tillage and other management practices with respect to the 

soil surface strongly influence soil loss, runoff, moisture, and 

nutrients retained. Contour plowing, cross-slope tillage, reduced 

tillage, and other management practices that leave trash, stubble, 
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or large clods at the soil surface greatly reduce runoff and are 

often relatively inexpensive. 

The current body of research on the influence of reduced 

tillage systems on yields is inconclusive. Over the shorter term, 

trashy or cloddy seedbeds may act to reduce the plant population via 

lower rates of emergence, delayed tillering, or increased seedling 

mortality. More surface residue may tie up available plant 

nutrients. When conventional tillage methods appear to outyield 

reduced ones, management-controlled variables—such as (increased) 

seeding or fertilization rates—are usually able to compensate for 

the yield reductions associated with the high residue tillage. 

Other studies exist to show that yields under reduced systems equal 

or surpass those from conventional ones. 

Reduced tillage has the effects of retaining more organic 

matter, nutrients, and moisture in the soil profile. Well-covered 

soil freezes more uniformly, to a shallower depth, and for a shorter 

length of time than bare fallow. This reduces the time-lapse when 

water cannot infiltrate, and reduces the soil-loss potential from 

periodically occurring severe weather events. 

While, over the short-term, the consequences of high-residue or 

cloddy-trashy type tillage may act to either increase or decrease 

yields, over the longer-term such tillage methods must enhance 

yields through reduced soil loss. Greater soil depth, more organic 

matter, more nutrients, and, in general, better soil structure, 

water retention, and tilth all result from conservation tillage over 

the longer-term. 
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The nature of precipitation, runoff, and soil loss in the 

frozen soil area of the Pacific Northwest (the Area) is different 

than in other parts of the U.S. In the Area, 80-90 percent of total 

precipitation occurs over the November-March period in the form of 

fog, mist, low-intensity rainfall, and snow. The particle size of 

occurring precipitation is small. Splash-detachment is relatively 

unimportant, whereas frozen soils, precipitation occurring during 

the wintertime, inter-rill effects, and gulleys are important. In 

effect, the maximum erosion hazard usually occurs when the ground is 

likely to be bare and unprotected, due to the interaction of 

naturally occurring climatic factors with man-controlled tillage and 

cultivation practices. 

In these circumstances, and in the Area, the Universal Soil 

Loss Equation (USLE) has often predicted soil loss very different 

from that observed. For this reason, the USLE has been and 

continues to be modified, to more closely reflect northwestern 

frozen soil conditions. The modifications essentially involve the 

transformation of the USLE parameters R, LS, and K into variables, 

and the use of an averaging computer routine to establish the level 

of C. This approach facilitates a shift in soil-loss studies. The 

shift is away from studies that predict average long-term loss 

rates, consistent with weather and land-use patterns in the Midwest, 

South, and East. The shift is towards soil loss studies that 

predict loss from individual events, consistent with Northwestern 

weather and land-use patterns. 
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Without doubt, the variable costs of wheat production are 

immediately, directly, indirectly, and significantly affected by 

erosion, in general, and the choice of tillage system in particular. 

Soil loss may immediately influence variable costs via the increased 

use of fertilizer and seed, and the substitution among inputs. 

Substitutions may be between different forms of the same input 

(liquid for granular fertilizer), or between inputs (herbicides for 

tillage). Such substitutions may imply changes in the types, sizes, 

quantities, and replacement schedules of machinery and equipment. 

They may involve changes in the timing of input use, which, in turn, 

may influence the value of scarce labor and machinery. 

Erosion-induced changes in soil depth, structure, or quality 

may decrease field areas, alter field configurations, decrease the 

field efficiency of machinery, increase soil strength, or otherwise 

entail changes in the timing of operations or in the size and kinds 

of machinery and equipment used. Complex interactions among the 

cost effects of erosion are the norm. 

Improved wheat varieties, changes in fertilizer types and 

application methods, machinery and equipment developments, and 

numerous other technological advances have acted through time to 

raise wheat yields. Throughout this process erosion has continued, 

soil has been lost, and soil thickness has diminished. These 

circumstances have lead some to conclude that technological progress 

is a substitute for soil. If so, the implication is that soil 
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conservation may be economically unimportant, because technological 

progress can compensate for lost soil. 

Many economists do not agree with the view that technological 

progress and soil are substitutes in crop production. An 

alternative hypothesis is examined in the text, as follows: 

Hypothesis: Technological progess interacts with soil depth in 

such a way that, as technological progress causes yields 

to increase, they increase more quickly on deeper than on 

shallower soils. 

As regards this hypothesis, economic logic and statistical evidence 

based on Area research are presented, to support the following 

conclusionsi 

First: Technological progress and soil depth do interact to 

produce a measureable, positive yield response. 

Second: The size of the yield response to the depth-technology 

interaction is smaller on shallower than on deeper soils. 

Third: The level of yield with technological progress and no 

erosion is greater than the level of yield with the same 

technological progress and erosion. 

Because lost potential yield has economic value, it may be 

considered as a cost of or a damage from erosion. This cost is 

positive, both for the influence of lost depth and for the influence 

of the depth-technology interaction. The conclusion is that soil 

erosion damages yield, and the damage increases as the soil loss 

increases. 
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A strict economic classification as to substitutability or 

complementarity between inputs requires the comparison of 

multi-input production response relationships, estimated at 

different points in time. To date, such comparisons have not been 

possible, due to the lack of data on inputs other than soil in 

production response relationships estimated in earlier years (say, 

the 1950s or 60s). Hence, using strict economic criteria and 

available data, it is not presently possible to classify the 

relation between technological advance and soil depth or topsoil. 

In any case, the evidence does not support the popular idea 

that technological progress offsets the economic loss or cost 

associated with soil loss. Rather, mathematical, statistical, and 

economic logic, with the available evidence, strongly support the 

contention that technological advance increases the cost of erosion. 

The USDA operates commodity price support programs and soil 

conservation programs. Evidence suggests that these have, at times, 

worked at cross purposes, in that the commodity programs have 

negatively influenced both the use and the adoption of 

soil-conserving crop production practices. 

Specifically, the commodity programs generally provide the 

grower the opportunity to sell or to receive a crop-insured loan at 

wheat prices often considerably in excess of current markets. 

Program eligibility requires the grower to place some land in 

set-aside or conservation use. Other land must be maintained in 

wheat. Historically, there has been a tendency for land in 

conservation use to be eventually removed from ASCS base wheat 
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acres. Conversely, when a particular field has both a wheat base 

and steeply sloped, erosion-prone areas, the tendency is to proudce 

wheat on the field despite the erosion, because of the wheat base. 

These considerations have lead numerous researchers and 

extensionists to maintain that ASCS-CCC and SCS programs work at 

cross-purposes. Recent temporary changes in these programs hold the 

promise of reducing their countervailing effects. It remains to be 

seen whether the promise will be fulfilled, and whether the changes 

will become permanent. 

Adoption refers to the actual implementation of some practice 

that is different from a current practice. The following 

considerations have been hypothesized as influencing the adoption of 

soil conserving practices: land tenure status; operator age; farm 

size; land quality; income or assets of the operator or owner; and 

social characteristics such as peer attitudes toward and peer 

adoption of the practices. 

Land tenure has been traditionally hypothesized to negatively 

influence the adoption of soil conserving practices by non-owner 

operators, and positively influence adoption by full 

owner-operators. This hypothesis has been widely studied, the 

results have largely been either inconclusive, or they have 

contradicted the traditional hypothesis. Of five recent studies 

cited in the text, one found no relation between tenure status and 

adoption, one found no negative influence on the adoption of soil- 

conserving practices from a separation of ownership from operation, 

two found more incentives to adopt on the part of tenants than of 
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owners, and one found the adoption rates nationwide have been lower, 

in fact, for full owners than for other tenancy categories. 

Four studies are cited on the relation between farm size and 

the adoption of soil-conserving practices. All four show that, in 

some way, small size inhibits the adoption of soil-conserving 

technology, or that small size resulted in slower adoption. 

Land quality, defined in terms of erosion hazard or the risk of 

erosion, did not influence the adoption of minimum tillage in one 

study. In another study, the speed of adoption was positively 

associated with soil erosion potential. 

A single study was available on the remaining factors listed. 

This indicated that the speed of adoption is associated inversely 

with age, and directly with educational attainment, income level, 

and peer considerations. The extent to which neighboring farmers 

are already using conservation practices (such as reduced tillage), 

as well as their attitudes toward these, were of great significance 

in this study. 

1. Indicated Research Directions in Economics 

Continued research into event based soil-loss models, and the 

conversion of USLE parameters to variables, is important because 

this approach holds the promise of the accurate modeling of soil 

loss as it occurs in the Pacific Northwest Frozen Soil Area (the 

Area). Necessary to such model development are long-term 

experiments designed to measure how much soil is actually lost 

during discrete weather events. Remarks on the performance and 
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adequacy of the USLE as regards both the Area and the prediction of 

event-based soil loss are found in Chapter I, Section C. 

Economic aspects associated with this line of inquiry involve 

uncertainty with respect to soil and moisture loss, the influence of 

these on yields, and the relative evolution of yields and returns 

through time as soil loss varies under alternative tillage and other 

management practices. It is certain that soil as a crop production 

input takes on value in proportion to its productivity in terms of 

yield. Erosion influences this measure of productivity, at least in 

part due to the differential influence on erosion of critical 

management-determined variables, such as tillage practices or the 

extent to which fallow cropland is left protected from erosive 

weather. 

The economic impacts associated with erosion are often divided 

by economists into three categories: on-site or on-farm effects; 

off-site or downstream effects; and intergenerational or equity 

effects. To date, little research that links the three is 

available. A very important research direction in soil erosion 

economics is the linking or joining of accurate assessments of all 

three of these categories. This approach would more fully represent 

an assessment of all the costs of erosion over some long time lapse 

(say 100 years). A full cost assessment, in turn, permits more 

accurate assessment, in a policy sense, of the proper dimensions of 

erosion control programs. 

The influence of erosion on the variable costs of crop 

production is direct, indirect, complex, insidious, and acts both 
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short and long term. Because the effects of erosion on costs are so 

complex, this area is perhaps the highest priority in terms of 

applied research. One specific question of interest is the 

estimation of differences in application rates of production inputs 

necessary to maintain yields at approximately uniform levels across 

tillage systems. This amounts to isoquant estimation, and the 

comparison of these under alternate tillage practices. Production 

inputs of immediate interest include fertilizer, herbicides, and 

machine time. The translation from isoquants to cost comparisons is 

immediate. 

A second research area involves the comparison of machinery and 

equipment sizes and use rates, field efficiencies, depreciation 

rates, values of equipment held in inventory, replacement schedules, 

and the associated cost implications of these. The comparison is of 

the variation in these factors as tillage systems vary and time 

passes. The general subject of tillage and the variable costs of 

crop production is discussed in Chapter I, Section D. 
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B. Method 

A stochastic simulation experiment was designed to analyze 100 

years of yields and quasi-rents as tillage systems varied across 

soil depths, slopes, soil associations, and precipitation zones. 

The latter five variables induced variation in the USLE. Four USLE 

variables changed exogeneously to the experiment. R, the erosivity 

factor, changed endogeneously. The value of topsoil, or soil depth, 

was evaluated within the experiment. 

A nine equation, recursive simultaneous equation system 

reflected interactions between natural and manmade soil loss 

determinants, the stochastic nature of soil loss, the influence of 

soil loss and time on yield, and the on-farm economic consequences 

of soil loss. 

The simultaneous equation system was used to simulate 26 

combinations of five tillage systems, two soil associations, two 

rainfall zones, and two slope classes. Initial soil depths ranged 

between 60 and 41 inches, and 27 and 8 inches. These were 

iteratively modeled. Each of the 26 combinations, or cases, was 

simulated 100 times, over a 100-year time lapse each time. 

The model has three parts. The first simulates annual soil 

loss, and translates initial soil depth specified at the beginning 

of the 100 years to soil depth remaining at the beginning of any 

year simulated. The next part expresses periodic or annual yield as 

a function of soil depth during the period and elapsed time since 

the beginning of the simulation (technological advance). The final 
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part of the model expresses revenue as price times period yield, 

subtracts the annual variable costs of wheat production from 

revenue, and discounts this quantity, called quasi-rent. In this 

way, periodic and accumulated, or total, net present values of 

quasi-rents were computed. These differed according to tillage 

system and ecological circumstances. 

Yield depends on soil depth and technology. In the experiment, 

intertemporal variation in net rents was induced by intertermporally 

varying yields that depended, in turn, on varying rates of soil loss 

under alternative tillage practices and stochastically varying 

precipitation. 
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C. Results and Analysis 

The twenty six combinations of tillage system, initial soil 

depth, slope, precipitation zone, and soil series (Table IV-1), were 

used to generate NPV distributions, each with 100 points. Each 

point in a distribution was the NPV after 100 years of quasi-rents 

from wheat farming under one of the combinations of tillage with the 

other natural and soils factors.  Additional distributions were 

generated for interative one-inch decrements below initially 

specified soil depths. 

Total and incremental rent distributions and distribution means 

were analyzed for alternative combinations of tillage systems, 

initial soil depths, and other ecological circumstances. 

Efficient tillage choices were determined using the cumulative 

distributions of the total rents associated with the tillage 

choices. Stochastic dominance was used to obtain a preference 

ordering of the distributions. This ordering is summarized on 

Table 111-10. In general, annual systems dominated fallow ones. 

Conservation tillage, as defined in Chapter II-C, dominated plow 

tillage, and plow tillage dominated no-till-annual. These choices 

did not vary with either precipitation or initial soil depth. 

Inital soil depth was allowed to iteratively decline by 

one-inch decrements. Total rent distributions were generated for 

each decrement. The means of these distributions and the first 

differences between them were then computed. This generated 

willingness-to-pay-to-retain-topsoil (wtp) schedules, which were fit 
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Table IV-1. Tillage Systems Compared Under Various Combinations of 
Initial Topsoil Depth, Precipitation Amount, Soil 
Series, and Slope 

Ecological Zone 

Initial Depth (in.) 27 27 27 60 

Precipitation (mm) 302 302 406 406 

Soil Series Condon Condon Condon Ritzville 

Slope (S) 12-20% 7-12% 12-20% 12-20% 

Comparison No. 1 2 3 4 

Systems Compared 

Plow-Fallow X X X 

Conservation-Fallow X X 

Plow-Annual X X 

Conservation-Annual X X X X 

No-Till Annual X X X X 
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by OLS regression. The regressions approximate topsoil demand 

functions, and are theoretically plausible in the profit-maximizing, 

partial equilibrium sense. The marginal value of each additional 

topsoil inch declined as soil depth increased. In other words, the 

producer's willingness to incur topsoil conservation costs declined 

as soil depth increased. On shallow, 27-inch soils, within the 

limits of the present analysis, the economically rational producer 

is willing to pay to conserve 0.58 inches of soil for each added 

dollar of topsoil worth. On deep, 60-inch soils, the producer is 

willing to pay to conserve just 0.18 inches for an added dollar of 

worth. Topsoil is evidently more valuable when there is less of it. 

A related finding showed that, regardless of the other variables 

considered, topsoil VMPs declined with each added inch of soil 

depth. 

The economically rational producer prefers a tillage system 

that returns more rent to him. Tillage systems were ranked, based on 

this preference. 

Within a single, given ecozone, that is, for a single defined 

combination of precipitation, initial soil depth, soil series, and 

slope, rankings of tillage systems by total rents, rents to the 

first topsoil increment, and rents to one-inch increments over the 

first increment were not the same (Table lll-li). in one of the 

four ecozones analyzed, system preference based on total rents 

changed from plow to no-till as soil depth diminished. In a 

different ecozone, system preference based on marginal rents changed 

from conservation-annual to plow-fallow as soil depth diminished. 
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Given these considerations, the experiment has shown that 

topsoil depth can influence the choice of tillage systems by the 

economically rational producer. Once the choice is made, the 

tillage system also influences that producer's willingness to invest 

in soil conservation. 

It is also possible to generalize across ecozones, that is, 

across all considered combinations of precipitation, soil depth, 

slope, soil series, and tillage system. Total and marginal rents 

varied greatly as these circumstances changed (Table 111-12). 

Consider the conservation-annual system. Total rent using this 

system was five times higher in a deep soil, high rainfall area than 

in a shallow soil, low rainfall area. Other things the same, 

producers had more money for conservation investments in the high 

potential area. However, their willingness to invest in 

conservation (MVD at the top inch) was almost thirty times higher in 

the low potential area. The  ability to invest, ceterus paribus, was 

to a degree divorced from the willingness to invest. This finding 

has some significance for policy issues, such as the targeting of 

soil conservation investments. 

The rankings of cumulative distributions by stochastic 

dominance generally paralleled the rankings by total expected rents, 

except that the latter occasionally ranked fallow systems ahead of 

annual ones. 
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1. Indicated Research Directions in Economics 

Research needed to support the further simulation modeling of 

soil erosion may be divided into further work within the present 

model and further work in general simulation. 

The present results may be immediately extended by, first, 

starting all 26 case scenarios on 60 inch soils, and iteratively 

solving the same 100 year problem for one inch decrements between 

sixty and seven inches. Resulting VMP curves derived from first 

differences may then be plotted, starting at the depth-axis 

intercepts to see if they cross at any point. At any crossing 

points, the implications for switching between, or initially 

investing in, tillage systems may then be analyzed. 

Sensitivity analyses as regards wheat prices and discount rates 

will also extend the present analysis. As the intergenerational 

equity issue is of importance in erosion control, alternative 

discount rates, including one of zero, may be the most critical 

sensitivity issue. Wheat prices and alternative technological 

progress scenarios are other sensitivity variables. 

Simulation modeling, in general, will be greatly strengthened 

by the generation of more accurate basic data. North Central Oregon 

research is especially important. Efforts into the modeling as 

variables of the USLE R, LS, K, and C factors have been previously 

mentioned. In Northcentral Oregon, no ongoing experiments in this 

research area presently exist. A very useful experiment would be 

one similar to that described by McCool and George, which permitted 

Palouse-specific modeling of LS and R by measuring A, P, K, and C at 
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140 locations in the Eastern Washington Palouse. Related or 

simultaneous measurement of yields and soil depth, and measurement 

of soil loss during discrete weather events (such as that described 

for the Area by Zuzel and Greenwalt, and by Zuzel et al., 1982a and 

1983), all at the same sites, would greatly extend scientific 

knowledge into the causes and effects of erosion in this Oregon 

area. Such basic data would allow much more complex and realistic 

economic simulation, as well. 
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Table II-A1.    Annual Precipitation at Moro and Pendleton, OR: 
1940-1983 

Yiar MORO = PRM                                Pendleton = PRP 
 (mm/yr) (mm/yr) 
1940 391.4 512.7 
1941 327.4 515.7 
1942 397.0 524.4 
1943 329.9 380.2 
1944 204.8 300.0 
1945 339.3 495.2 
1946 203.8 440.6 
1947 359.4 467.3 
1948 401.8 535.8 
1949 183.0 289.6 
1950 407.9 554.6 
1951 362.7 379.4 
1952 241.9 320.1 
1953 435.8 492.9 
1954 234.8 332.0 
1955 328.7 447.2 
1956 306.6 440.9 
1957 320.8 460.9 
1958 356.6 498.7 
1959 205.1 395.9 
1960 275.4 412.7 
1961 336.8 396.7 
1962 295.7 438.8 
1963 302.5 351.5 
1964 303.6 381.0 
1965 210.7 345.2 
1966 291.4 376.6 
1967 153.6 292.4 
1968 268.5 371.1 
1969 266.0 338.6 
1970 289.8 428.7 
1971 259.9 535.8 
1972 267.8 379.4 
1973 308.1 460.4 
1974 211.4 334.3 
1975 304.3 450.5 
1976 177.9 323.1 
1977 303.6 385.8 
1978 277.2 468.3 
1979 323.6 406.9 
1980 402.8 527.9 
1981 372.3 594.4 
1982 312.2 498.2 
1983 427.2 427.2 

SOURCE: Oregon State Climatologist and CBARC, Pendleton. 
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Table II-A2. First Costs, Replacement Schedules, and Itf'Vs for the 100-Year Machinery and Equipment 
Investment Costs Associated with Alternative Tillage Systems. 

First Salvage as Salvage Replace t^V of 1   / 

Cost * of F.C. Value in Year 1 Replaced Itern^' 
System H) (*) H) (Years) U) 

1.    Plow-Fallow 

Large Tractor 95, ,000 30 28, ,500 1 
21 
41 
61 
81 

95 
29 
13 
6, 

_2j 

,000 
,200 
,300 
,100 
,800 146 ,400 

Small Tractor 50, ,000 30 15, ,000 1 
21 
41 
61 
81 

50, 
15 

7, 
3, 

,000 
,400 
,000 
,200 
,500 77, ,100 

Moldboard P. 10, ,000 15 1, ,500 every 12 22 ,500 
0. Disk 20, ,000 15 3, ,000 every 15 39, ,900 
S. Tooth 8, ,500 20 1, ,700 every 15 16 ,300 
Rod Weeder 12, ,000 25 3, ,000 every 15 22, ,600 
Drill 25, ,000 25 6, ,250 every 12 54 ,300 

Plow-Fallow Total 220, ,500 379 ,100 

2.    Plow-Annual 

Large Tractor 95, ,000 30 28, ,500 every 12 198 ,900 
M. Plow 10, ,000 15 1, ,500 every ' 8 31, ,700 
0. Disk 20, ,000 15 3, ,000 every ' 8 63, ,300 
S. Tooth s, ,500 20 1, ,700 every ' 8 25 ,800 
Drill 25, ,000 25 6, ,250 every ' 8 88, ,800 

Plow-Annual Total 158, ,500 408 ,500 

3.    Conservation-Fallow 

Large Tractor 95, ,000 30 28, ,500 every 20 146, ,400 
Small Tractor 50, ,000 30 15, ,000 every 15 90, ,000 
Chisel (10'-12') 4, ,000 25 1, ,000 every 15 8, ,700 
S. Tooth 8, ,500 20 1, ,700 every 15 16 ,300 
Rod weeder 12, ,000 25 3, ,000 every 15 22, ,600 
Drill 25, ,000 25 6, ,250 every 15 5*. ,300 

Conservation-Fallow 
Total 194 ,500 339, ,200 

4.    Conservation-Annual 

Large Tractor 95, ,000 30 28, ,500 every 12 198, ,900 
Chisel (17') 8, ,500 20 1, ,700 every '  7 28, ,800 
0. Disk 20 ,000 15 3, ,000 every ' 8 63, ,300 
Spn. Harrow 8, ,500 20 1, ,700 every ' 8 25, ,800 
Drill 25, ,000 25 6, ,250 every ' 8 25, ,800 

Conservation-Annual 
Total 157, ,000 405, ,600 

5.    No-Till-Annual 

Large Tractor 95, ,000 30 28, ,500 every 15 172, ,500 
N.T. Drill 120, ,000 20 24, ,000 every 15 .231, ,900 

No-Till-Annual Total 215, ,000 404, ,400 

1/     The NPV of an item replaced in year 5 is computed as t'PVj = 
T/irst Cost - Salvage Value]  [l + discount rate]    .    The ffv of the item over 100-years is the sum 

of the t replacements, NPV 
t=l 

rfV,., when the i index is read from the "Replace in Year" column above. 



Table II-A3. Machinery and Equipment Use Under Characteristic Tillage Systems 

Times Hours/ Times Hours/ 
System Tools Per Time/ System Tools Per Time/ 

Description Operation Required System Acre Reference Description         Operation Required System Acre Reference 

1. Plow-Fallow M. Plow Lg. Tractor 1 0.18 1 2. Plow-Annual    M. Plow Lg. Tractor 0.18 1 
M. Plow 1 0.18 1 M. Plow 0.18 1 

0. Disk Lg. Tractor 1 0.12 2 Disk-Harrow Lg. Tractor 0.14 1 
0. Disk 1 0.12 2 0. Disk 

Spr. Harrow 
0.14 
0.14 

1 
1 

Springtooth Sm. Tractor 2 0.07 2 
Spr. Harrow 2 0.07 2 Drill Lg. Tractor 

Drill (disk) 
0.10 
0.10 

2 
2 

Rodweed Sm. Tractor 
Rod Weeder 

3 
3 

0.07 
0.07 

1 
1 Plow-Amual Totals 

Drill Lg. Tractor 1 0.10 2 Lg. Tractor 0.42 
Drill (disk) 1 0.10 2 M. Plow 

0. Disk 
0.18 
0.14 

Plow-Fallow Totals 
Lg. Tractor 
Sm. Tractor 
M. Plow 

3 
5 
1 

0.40 
0.35 
0.18 4. Conservation- 

Spr. Harrow 
Drill 

0.14 
0.10 

0. Disk 1 0.12 Annual             Chisel Lg. Tractor 0.15 2 
Spr. Harrow 2 0.14 Chisel *2 0.15 2 
Rod Weeder 3 0.21 
Drill (disk) 1 0.10 Disk-Harrow Lg. Tractor 

0. Disk 
0.14 
0.14 

1 
1 

3. Conservation Spr. Harrow 0.14 1 
Fallow Chisel Sm. Tractor 2 0.20 3,4 

Chisel *2 2 0.20 3,4 Drill Lg. Tractor 
Drill (disk) 

0.10 
0.10 

2 
2 

Springtooth Sm. Tractor 2 0.07 2 
Spr. Harrow 2 0.07 2 Conservation-Amual Totals 

Rodweed Sm. Tractor 2 0.07 1 Lg. Tractor 0.39 
Rod Weeder 2 0.07 1 Chisel *1 

0. Disk 
0.15 
0.14 

Drill Lg. Tractor 1 0.10 2 Spr. Harrow 0.14 
Drill (disk) 1 0.10 2 Drill 0.10 

Conservation-Fallow Totals 5. No-Till- 
Amual             Drill Lg. Tractor 0.15 1 

Lg. Tractor 1 0.10 N.T. Drill 0.15 1 
Sm. Tractor 6 0.68 
Chisel 2 0.40 
Spr. Harrow 2 0.14 
Rod Weeder 2 0.14 
Drill  (disk) 1 0.10 

References:    1. Maxwell, Miles et al.   (STEEP),  1984.    2. Hoag et al. (1984).    3. Epplin et al.   (1983).    4.  Hoist et al .   (1983) 
Also Consulted: 5. USDA-SCS Portland (1983, unpublished) . 

00 
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Table II-A4. Hours of Life and First Cost of the Machinery and 
Equipment Used Under the Five Tillage Systems 

Item 
Hours 
Life 
(hrs) 

First Cost 

Tractors 

Large, 180-230 hp 
Small, 90-110 hp 

Disk, Plows 

Offset (18-24') 
Moldboard, 5-6 bottom (10*-16') 
+1 Chisel (17'-24') 
#2 Chisel (10'-12') 

Harrows, Cultivators 

Springtooth (24'-36') 
Rod (24'-36') 

Drills 

W/disk (24'-36') 
No-Till (15') 

12,000 95,000 
12,000 50,000 

2,000 20,000 
2,000 10,000 
2,000 8,500 
2,000 4,000 

2,000 8,500 
2,000 12,000 

1,000 25,000 
3,000 120,000 

References; 

1. USDA-SCS Portland (unpublished) 

2. Hoag et al. 

3. Epplin et al. (1983) 
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Table II-A5.    Net Present Value of 100-Year Costs for Machinery and Equipment Associated with 
Tillage Systems 

System (units reference) 

Hrs. used 
Per Acre 
Per Year 

hrs. 
T.III-A3 

Item 
Life 

Use on 
Wheat 

r>PV of 
100-Year 

Ratio Cost 

1000 hrs. 
T.III-A4 

1000 hrs. 
1/ 2/ 

$1000's 
T.III-A2 

Item 
Cost 

$1000' 
3/ 

1.    Plow-Fallow (650 acres) 

Large Tractor 
Small Tractor 
M. Plow 
0. Disk 
S. Tooth 
Rod weeder 
Drill 

0.40 12 5200 0.43 146.4 62.95 
0.35 12 4500 0.38 77.1 29.30 
0.18 2 — 1.00 22.5 22.50 
0.12 2 00 1.00 39.3 39.30 
0.14 2 — 1.00 22.6 22.60 
0.21 2 — 1.00 22.6 22.60 
0.10 1 00 1.00 54.3 54.30 

System Total 247.25 

2.    Plow-Annual (550 acres) 

Large Tractor 
M. Plow 
0. Disk 
S. Tooth 
Drill 

0.42 12 
0.18 2 
0.14 2 
0.14 2 
0.10 1 

2772 0.23 198.9 45.95 
1.00 31.7 31.70 
1.00 63.3 63.30 
1.00 25.8 25.80 
1.00 88.8 88.80 

System Total 255.55 

3.    Conservation-Fallow (650 acres) 

Large Tractor 
Small Tractor 
Chisel 
S. Tooth 
Rod weeder 
Drill 

System Total 

0.10 12 1330 0.11 146.4 16.10 
0.68 12 6630 0.55 90.9 50.00 
0.40 2 — 1.00 8.7 8.70 
0.14 2 — 1.00 16.3 16.30 
0.14 2 — 1.00 22.6 22.60 
0.10 1 1.00 54.3 54.30 

168.00 

4.    Conservation-Annual (550 acres) 

Large Tractor 
Chisel (17') 
0. Disk 
S. Tooth 
Drill 

0.39 12 
0.15 2 
0.14 2 
0.14 2 
0.10 1 

2574 0.21 198.1 42.49 
1.00 28.8 28.80 
1.00 63.3 63.30 
1.00 25.8 25.80 
1.00 88.8 88.80 

System Total 249.19 

5.    No-TlU-Amual (550 acres) 

Large Tractor 
N.T. Drill 

0.15 
0.15 

12 
3 

1238 0.10 
1.00 

172.5 
231.9 

17.25 
231.90 

System Total 249.15 

—  Use on wheat - hours used per acre per year (x) acres of wheat produced per year (x) years to 
replacement (T.in-A2). Nontractor wheat production equipment (plow, disk, chisel, drill, etc.) Is 
considered used only on wheat, hence its ratio = 1.00. 

■='  Ratio = wheat use/item life. 

-  Item cost = ratio (x) WV of 100-year system cost. 
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CM PF1 CW PPB CM CF3 CM CF4 CM CAS CM cne CM NTa7 CN NT08 

1 814.99 813.18 348.94 381.97 647.39 648. 86 443. 63 442.19 

f 819.88 818.73 388.39 388.98 644. 93 646.61 448.91' 442.36  • 

1 814.47 813.63 348.88 348.83 647.96 647.69 443. 13 443.91 
4 814.77 814.94 343.47 343.99 648.63 647.71 443.28 442.47 

9 819.94 814.88 343.97 388.67 648.46 646. 87 443.89 441.88 
4 819.98 814.39 388.41 388. 87 649. 06 647.30 443. 13 441.96 
7 819.98 813.18 388.89 388. 69 648.73 646.43 443. 19' 443. 36 
e 819.36 814.49 388. 66 388. 93 648. 39 647.34 443. 70 444. 19 

9 819.96 ; 813.96 388.89 388.18 647.48 647. 14 448.97 443. IB 
1* 819.89 818.19 388.81 388. 84 649. 04 648.69 443. 84 441.17 

11 819.83 819.89 388. 99 381.91 648. 86 648.46 448.66 448. 88 

18 819.19 814.81 388. 97 381.79 647.34 646. 98 443. 73 448. 48 

13 814.99 814.39 388. 98 381.88 647.18 646. 44 443. 17 ! 448.34 
14 814.67 814.36 383. 96 388.43 648.71 648.30 443. 79 443. 98 

19 819.99 814.89 388. 43 388. 96 647.96 649.81 448.76 i 448.94 

16 819.63 814.36 383. 18 388.94 648. 38 649.36 443.89 1 443. 19 
17-. 819.38 814.39 388. 88 388. 89 648.83 649. 18 443.33 443.84 

IS 819.89 818.39 388.49 388.39 649.19 647. 66 443. 33 443.21 

19 819.17 819.84 388.91 381.68 649.04 648.88 448.93 442.37 

S» 819.97 813.97 388. 97 388. 34 648. 84 646. 83 443.87 448. 84 

81 £14.81 813. 84 383. 88 388.94 648.78 646. 88 444.38 443. 73 
88 814.99 813.88 388. 99 388.49 648. 39 648. 76 448.38 i 443.99 
83 814.89 819.93 383. 89 388. 39 649. 88 646. 31 443. 33 1 443.46 
84 816.97 814.74 383.16 388. 94 646. 98 649. 49 443.83 ; 443. 97 

89 816.38 814.19 388. 87 381.89 648.46 647.69 444.84 443. 93 

86 814.93 814.99 388.88 381.43 648.68 648. 37 443. 43 448. 43 

87 819.68 814.99 388.38 388. 38 649.89 648. 09 443. 99 441. 46 

88 819.87 811.99 383. 98 383.69 649. 88 646.89 443.71 448.81 
89 819.37 816.93 383. 88 388.78 649. 89 647. 89 448. 88 444.19 

M 819.14 813.98 383.67 381.88 647.19 647.61 443.91 443.18 

31 814.67 814.89 388. 78 388.16 647.97 630. 07 448.91 448. 61 

38 813.14 813.49 383. 18 381.86 648.68 648.13 448.96 448.88 

33 816.37 . 813.41 388.87 381.79 648. 76 647.48 448.84 443. 64 

34 819.43 814.49 388.31 381.14 648.48 648.84 443.63 443. 18 

39 819.44 814.69 388. 99 381.97 648.38 649. 84 443. 13 448. 79 

36 814.69 814,66 388. 38 388.09 648.48 647.49 448.81 448.81 

37 819. 98 811.84 388. 98 388. 69 648. 40 648. 33 448. 98 443.67 

38 814.79 814.16 388. 83 381.73 648. 07 647.66 443. 17 443. 03 

39 819. 44 813.33 388. 63 381.37 647. 09 646. 66 443. 84 441. 47 

49 816.36 813.36 383. 44 388. 64 648.30 643.39 443.89 444.03 

41 816.96 -, , 818.38 388. 84 .  388.98 648. 33 646. 43 443. 16 448. 33 

48 819.18 >  814.69 388.87 388.89 647.99 648.93 443.37 448. 71 
43 819.99 .' 814. 19 383.49 381.79 648.93 643.91 444.03 442. 28 

44 816. 78 -  814.94 388. 38 388.04 647.93 647.47 444.01 448.41 

49 819.81 814.88 388. 98 388. 48 648.18 648. 89 443. 60 443. 37 
46 819.99 813.88 383.93 383. 10 649.37 648.33 443.76 440.98 

47 816.47 813.69 . 383.97 388.06 648. 34 647.48 448.33 443. 48 
48 816.39 814.39 388.76 „ 381.93 648.49 646. 38 443.99 443.83 

49 819.76 813.79 388.39 381.18 649.94 648.84 443.77 448.94 
99 819.39 818.76 388.63 361.71 647.91 646. 66 443.37 442.81 

91 814.99 814.89 388. 78 388.09 646. 67 647. 80 443. 66 443. 36 

— Be- 
gs 

^*k-Dt«- tK—  388. 86- 
383.38 

—T3ee;9»-~.- 
381.96 

-648; 88 
648. 11 

648.41 ' 442. 34 444. 04'' 

813.99 u    813,79 
.*! 819.33 

643. 73 443. 47 448. 43 

94 814.34 388.83 383. 04 648.47 646.78 443. 38 444.97' 

99 814.44 j 814.78 388. 98 388.73 648. 73 647.68 443.79 441. 96 

96 819.44 819. 18 388.41 388.04 647.87 649.88 448.93 443. 98 

97 819.18 ' 813.93 383. 17 388. 80 646.81 648. 09 444. 06 443.36 

96 813.67 814.19 388. 74 .'  381.64 649. 39 649. 19 448. 90 448.18 

99 819.73 813.69 383. 77 388.39 648. 03 648. 93 448. 33 448.99 

69 813.46 . 814.68 388.98 '  388.41 648.06 646.96 448. S3 448.67 

61 819.69 814.96 383. 86 381.76 646.13 648.10 443. 68 448. 93 

M 816.31 .' 813.94 383. 98 388.88 647. 96 648. 80 448.98 448. 38 

63 819.48 n. 814.31 388.36 383.08 649.41 648. 83 443.03 448.96 

64 819.73 814.86 383. 47 380. 74 647. 13 646.91 444. 10 441.63 

69 813.13 - 819.86 388. 99 , 388.74 648.11 648. 13 448.80 443. 44 

66 814.69 814.44 388.99 388.41 646. 03 647.41 443.01 441.43 

67 814.48 .  813.83 {,, 383.99 j  388.18 648. 03 648. 73 443. 03 448.63 

66 819.44 813.77 •-: 388.93 388. 97 648.91 647.19 443.73 443. 40 

69 814.48 819.39 ■;  383. 14 ,  381.96 648. 86 647.87 443. 49 443.43 

79 816.96 813.69 388.97 1  381.49 648.03 6S0.17 443.96 448. 36 . 

71 816.67 818.96 '  383. 19 ,  388.18 648.46 649.10 448. 99 443.27 

78 819.38 814.83 388. 87 i' 388.79 649. 14 643.64 442.97 443. 33 

73 816.34 814.69 388.61 f, 388.99 
'■'  368.43 

648. 04 647.13 443. 78 443. 43 

74 814.31 816.97 388.37 649.14 648. 94 443.90 444. 38 

79 813.79 814.36 388.46 '  388.01 647. 18 647.99 443. 13 443. 61 . 

76 819.37 816.39 388.11 .  383.98 648. 40 648.11 443. 88 448.11 

77 813.79 814.94 388.64 388.99 646.36 690.34 443. 18 444. 34 

76 819.88 814.19 348.74 348.81 647.16 647. 74 443.30 444.94 

79 814.31 819.98 388.48 141.67 647.60 646.10 443.64 443.64 . 

M 819.39 816.97 348.19 381.81 647.94 646. 80 443. 93 444. 43 
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•1 813.99 814.98 343.83 348.88 649. 74 647.34 443.(1 1442.67 

M 813.9* 814.69 348.43 342.08 648. 89 649.79 448.68 l**sr»« 

A3 813.84 813. 14 383. aa 341.49 646.94 647.34 443. 78 448.93 
•4 813.34 814.41 382.94 348.41 644. 44 647.34 444.12 448.44 
■a 819. M 818.34 343.34 341.88 684.41 646.38 443.47 448. 77 
•« 811.89 . 813.43 342.99 348.46 644.33 647.64 448.64 443.38 
•7 81ft.87 616. 1ft 383. 93 348.89 447. 13 647. 74 443.83 443. 14 
•• 813.37   ■ 813. 7ft 388.93 341.74 649. S3 644.67 443. 23 443.34 
M 813.98 813.89 382.79 382. 76 647.32 648. 91 .443.89 442.86 
9# 81*. 39 813.19 382.77 381.49 647. 66 647.61 442.32 442. 68 
«| 813.48 813. 13 382.37 382.13 649. 36 647.49 443. 98 443.66 
99 813.9ft 814.73 382.72 382.33 648.32 647.48 443. 38 ♦ 43. 98 
93 813.9* 214.63   ' 382. 66 382.14 647.46 647. 38 442.71 4441 13 
94 813.76 213.81 383. ftft 382. Oft 647. 33 647.76 442. 43 442.63 
99 813.49 214.7ft 388. 32 382. 37 648. 93 647. 46 442.91 448. 93 
9ft 813.71 813.31 382. 79 381.19 647.36 647.61 442.99 448.46 
97 • 13.2* 213.38   ' 382.93 382. 61 648. 48 64 7.60 443. 89 442.83 
9ft 811.86 814.86 368.34 342.33 647.24 649.41 443. 1ft 444.64 
99 ais.it 813.33 343.44 388.88 644.33 444. 87 448.99 441.68. 

IM 813.76 lit.79 343.34 344.49 447.79 444.34 443.84 444.84 

"i 

CM (*9 CM pria CM Cfll CM  CF18 CM  CAI3 CM  CA14 CM  NT013 CM  NTA16 
1 -•4.79 -6ft. 14 '    9S.48 94.19 63.13 41.94 -114.63 -113.34 
a -71.36 -43.34 ".'    96.44 97.96 64.97 34.73 -116.43 -114.36 
i -73. aa -61.24 97.97 97.82 63.82 44.81 -116.32 -121.47 
♦ -49.71 -63.46 98.93 91.38 64.13 70.83 -117.32 -116.22 
s -43.91 -71.94 93. 71 94.28 68.60 66.68 -116.11 -183. 4* 
• -7ft. 11 -68.94 93. 13 96.18 39.93 32.64 -119.94 -188.44 
7 -4ft. 68 -64. 97 94.86 94.47 39.40 39.38 -117. 11 -181.91 
• -7ft. 68 -69. 78 93.38 99.32 61.91 66.88 -116.42 -188.34 
9 -44.19 .   -68.34 98. 39 , 98.86 68.63 64.34 -113.30 -183.9* 

1ft -4ft. 38 -74.66 96.47 99.16 63.14 63.22 -113.36 -129.49 
11 -48.86 -79. 76 97.44 96.17 67.37 62.66 -113.04 -121.34 
It -61.13 -63. 93 199.47 96.39 61.13 66.98 -113.39 -113. 14 
13 -63.47 -6S.34 96.94 180.47 64.69 68.38 -122.06 -116.13 
14 -78.96 -61.89 99.47 97.39 36.47 69.63 -117.63 -113.66 
IS -44.49 -68. 69 92.73 93.36 67.13 71.28 -117.74 -118.74 
1ft -47. •9 -61.89 99. 14 96.87 64.81 37.13 -118.36 -119.8a 
17 -64.34 -67. 69 97.43 94.37 66.79 69.24 -120.71 -124.47 

IS -69.99 -64. 34 98.94 94.34 61.32 63.76 -117.38 -123.17 
It -67.99 -78. 43 97.28 93.86 39.67 38.47 -116.46 -117.84 
a* -64.44 -73. 14 98.31 93.12 38.30 60.93 -118.92 -117.26 
ai -49.93 -69. 98 96.49 182.34 63.39 39.22 -113.14 -117.28 
aa -78.63 -64.04 99.63 98.78 36.14 60.13 -116.41 -114.44 

23 -69. M -79. 92 93.76 96.98 63.82 62. SI -113.31 -119.38 
84    . -69.36 -33.41 97.19 94.90 39.61 38.97 -114.98 -119.84 

as -73.38 -73.44 97.23 93.60 61.31 62.61 -117.31 -118.28 
as -79.81 -64. 33 93.33 99.93 37.96 69.86 -114.38 -118.63 
87 -63.61 -67.88 93.86 96.18 34.14 64.86 -IIS.13 -129.98 
a* -78. W -71.31 96. 12 96.89 64.70 68.91 -116.36 -128.27 
89 -69.31 -68.43 96.29 96.18 64. 18 62.79 -116.63 -113.11 
3ft -64.37 -63. 97 93.34 96.68 61.79 61.39 -117.78 -128.98 

31 -66.*e -63.98 97.27 99.38 63.13 61.39 -116.82 -116.23 

38   - -7ft.39   * •    -66.67 97. 98 --   97.41 64.39 69.33 -116.97 -118. 79 

33 -64.13 -79. 13 93.77 98.44 66.00 68. 87 -113.33 -118.68 
34 -44.67 -63.31 98. 87 93.86 38.46 68.49 -111.69 -189.62 

33 -47.93 -69. 93 96.99 191.37 39. 24 66.67 -113.36 -188.88 

34 -48.41 -62.94 97.48 97.83 68.64 62.79 -119.46 -116.61 

37 -74.89 -69.11 97.92 99.63 63.32 38.32 -119.87 -116.99 

3ft -47.41 -78. 17 96.83 94.66 64.82 39.84 -118.25 -122.84 

39 -63.68 -73.78 96.37 99.67 61.32 63.41 -113.83 -113.33 

4« -44.9* -78. 69 99.31 198.39 66.73 38.33 -113.98 -122.94 . 

41 -74. 71 -73.33 97.93 191.49 68.79 37.97 -113.37 -124. 14 

48 -43.46 -72. 89 97.39 188.99 61.31 33.39 -118.94 -116.69 

43 -64.68 -78. 76 97.38 97.67 61.88 74. 18 -116.83 -129. 49 

44 -64.71 -66. 24 96.39 93.38 39. 93 64.34 -117.98 -114.67 

4a -68.73 -69.8ft 93.41 93.22 38.63 78.17 -121.36 -124.78 

46 -47.11 -63.38 97.23 188.38 37.83 68.66 -114.65 -116.31 

47    . -73.99 -63.77 97.33 93.94 60.24 61.43 -118.21 -117.62 

*• -68.46 -61.46 97.28 182.78 69.67 64.84 -117.71 -119.31 

49 -44.41 -66.31 96.86 181.94 38.42 64.72 -119.11 -123.86 

3« -7ft. 37 -61.93 96.77 97.63 33.73 68.60 -116.63 -117.33 

SI -44.39 -64. 34 97.39 99.87 64.91 67.23 -113.81 -182.20 

38 -47.47 ,    -64. 16 96.87 181.01 63. 44 39.61 -114. 47 -116.44 

33 -47.88 -64.94 93.18 98.27 66.34 34.63 -113.43 -1 19.83 

34 -43.63 -7ft. 88 96.62 97.36 64.30 66.36 -113.18 -116. 36 

30 -43.98 -37.47 98.31 93.74 63.10 63.47 -117.77 -180.86 

3ft -47.44 -38.34 99.18 98.83 68. 16 33.93 -121.93 -11 a. 94 

37 -44.84 -63.93 96.94 143.89 64.43 87.33 -113.73I-I13." 
3ft -47.44 -68.4ft 98.43 94.64 61.76 37.64 -118.31 > -11 J.  19 

39 -71. 76 -64. 47 99.34 93.84 36.99 44.83 -116.24 -1 13. 74 

M -66.86 -48.83 93.41 94.44 37.14 68.34 -116. 87 |-117.14 
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•1 -63.78 -74.89 99.69 191.68 61.87 69.77 -114.37 -189.39 
M -64.39 -79.96 94.41 97.78 61.49 39.97 -117.81 -183.33 
M -66.34 -41.94 94.37 94.73 63.47 69.41 -118.43 -186.84 
ft4 -39. 19 -44.97 94.44 99.13 61.96 39.43 -113.43 1-116.41 
M -63.77 -64.17 96.81 99.98 68.83 64.13 -114.13 1-183.83 
M -63.34 -34. 38 96.76 91.34 63.36 44.48 -116.93 -118.37 
•7 -43.71 -69. 89 98.81 93.79 34.86 66.76 -110.33 -133.68 
M -64.39 -66. 48 94.99 97.49 37.83 68.49 -114.38 -113.91 
•t -63.63 -73. 33 96.39 99.91 63.47 60.83 -117. 13 -117.44 
7« -64.87 -78. 89 97.19 199.69 39.38 63.83 -113.81 -184.93 
71 -49.86 -69.63 98.39 97.87 68.86 36.10 -118.39 -116.47 
7« -66.37 -69.98 : 97.78 100.68 37.89 60.34 -118. 70 -189.96 
71 -71.84 -61.88 99.96 98.99 64.63 63.90 -116.36 -188.36 
74 -74. 41 -71.13 96.33 96.44 68.40 63.68 -113.88 -117.49 
73 -63.78 -66.39 94.98 93.46 63.03 66.19 -117.93 -(81.93 
7« -63.94 -39. 83 94.19 97. 18 33.38 69.18 -116.13 -184.87 
77 •48.89 -64. 68 " 97.76 94.91 67.78 99.37 -119.99 -119.14 
7» -44.94 -68.13 98. 16 98.81 64.66 71. 17 -116.70 •114.89 
7* -47.19 -76. 69 96.77 97.37 68.99 68.78 -119.39 -181.44 
M -49.94 -61.93 ' .99.99 199.89 61.13 67.36 -116.13 -161.94 
• t -47.99 -71.84 96.48 90.19 68.44 38.71 -117.48 -181.89 
M -63.43 -73.31 99.99 98.61 63.46 70.87 -116.98 -119.81 
M -66.49 -67.17 96.48 108.71 63.67 63.86 -119.81 -116.97 
•4 -64.48 -66.69 99.88 99.81 63.41 68.83 -114.14 -117.49 
•9 -67.91 -67. 30 96.44 99.13 61.83 68.39 -181.86 -117.99 
M -71.94 -74. 87 99.49 94.41 69.99 64.63 -119.81 -189.64 
•7 -43.74 -69.89 99.89 109.91 96.07 96.10 -114.43 1-117.94 
M -48.78 -79. 84 98.89 97.98 69.98 69.04 -118.81 -114.89 
•1 -49.18 -97. 14 98.68 93.18 61.99 68.69 -114.69 -119.89 
M -47.41 -64. 38 98.17 93.39 69.99 66.94 -116.34 -114.99 
91 -4t.99 -68. 76 94.79 98.86 68.48  . 98.66 -114.77 -117.81 
M -44.81 -79.69 97. 91 96.36 66.99 ' 61.69 -119.83 -184.99 
•3 -64.79 -68. 89 97. 96 94.17 68. 76  . 61.99 -116.39 -189.88 
94 -74.38 -74. 34 96.18 94.80 99.83 63.98 -118.63 -119.49 
«S -49. 99 -63.66 97.08 91.33 63. 14 74.89 -113.46 -116.63 
M -67.99 -74. 68 98.31 96.07 63.91 60.87 -117.76 -183. 76 
«7 -49.99 -79. 84 109.68 93.30 61.83 60.78 -113.13 -113.99 

M -44.89 -73.79 - 93.87 94.39 68.79 38.34 -114.94 -113.93 
ft -47.99 -09.73 99.34 109.86 39.71 36.44 -189. 61' -117. 44 
IM -74.79 I -64.89 .,94.61 98.48 43.64 66.07 -I17.99 -118.86 

CM P017 CM cni4 CM CA19 CM NTBa* CM pnai CM case CM caas 
1 8978. 66 8167.48 8139.89 1944.39 8399.17 8394.67 8303. 74 8899. 69 lUJ. 89 1134 99 

2 8979. «6 8163.79 8169.76 1943.79 8399. 73 8344.64 8303.41 8898.64 1133.9a 1134 64 

] 2«3». 93 8167.39 8164.49 1963.71 8399. 66 8994.63 8303.63 8899.90 1133.48 1134 97 

4 8939. 93 8167.83 8164.76 1963.31 8399.76 8994.69 8993.78 8893.84 1133.76 1134 97 

3 8977. 19 8164.84 8164. 43 1944.48 8399. 67 8394.63 8393.77 8899. 87 1133.66 1134 63 

6 8963. 88 8167.69 8168.33 1964.61 8399. 80 8304.63 8303. 78 8893.88 1133.69 1134 93 

7 8969. 14 8167.94 8199.78 1963.73 8399.74 8S04. 67 8303. 73 8893. 78 1133.71 1134 88 

g 8969. •8 8167.93 8168.67 1964.38 8399. 36 8304. 64 8303.63 8893.99 1133.74 1134 46 

9 8961. 93 8163.38 8168.63 1966.43 8399. 36 8304.68 8303. 79 8893.84 1133.69 1133 81 

19 8937. 34 8164.68 8164.34 1963.89 8399. 73 8304.68 8393.71 8893.73 1133.73 1134 99 

11 8934. 98 8166.47 8168.18 1963.37 8400. 07 8304.63 8393.66 8893. 80 1133.71 1133. 88 

IX 8969. 99 8166.19 8168.33 1968.36 8400.07 8304.71 8393. 66 8899.84 1133.88 1134 98 

13 8967. 69 8164.99 8164.39 1963.61 8399. 16 8304.64 8393. 78 8893. 83 1133.83 1134 39 

14 8969. 97 8168.41 8166.14 1963.81 8399. 93 8304. 68 3393.78 8893.77 1133.64 1134 93 

13 8968. 89 8166.64 8161.66 1963.97 8399. 33 8304.67 8393.67 8893.86 1133.99 1134. 93 

1ft 8969. 88 8166.73 8164.74 1964.16 8399. 38 8304.« 
8304. * 

8393. 73 8893.88 1133.78 1134 94 

|7 8939. 41 8167.18 8168.19 1968.98 8399. 49 8393. 79 8893. 84 1133.66 1134. 39 
ia 8968. 99 8163.13 8160.87 1963.96 8399.61 8304.6* 8393. 76 8893.88 1133.66 1133. 83 

19 8930.97 8168.16 8139.06 1964.09 8399. 88 8304. 67 8393.71 8893.88 1133.69 1134. 68 
39 89M. 39 8167.99 8163.17 1963.33 8399. 63 8304. 61. 8393.73 8893. 79 1133.74 1134 93 

21 8968. 37 8163.36 8161.38 1966.88 8399. 33 8304.71 3393.98 8899.91 1133.63 1133. 71 

88 2964. 83 8166.31 8161.61 1964.70 8399. 63 8304.71 8393.63 8899. 83 1133.63 1134. 69 

83 8967. 37 8166.91 8169.98 1964.33 8399. 89 8304. 63 8393.63 8893.83 1133.66 1134. 63 

84 8969. 48 8166.63 8164.68 1964.78 8399.78 8394. 78 8393.73 8899.87 1133.73 1139. 48 

83 8979. 69 8164.64 8163.14 1964.86 8399. 81 8394.63 8993.49 8893.61 1133.36 1134. 31 

8* 8936. 68 8168.46 8168.84 1964.07 8399. 39 8304.69 8993.65 8893.86 1133.74 1134. 61 

87 8963. 36 8168.39 8160.86 1964. 33 8399.60 8904. 67 8393.91 8893.78 1133.88 1134. 64 

89 8971 •4 8163.98 8161.98 1968.03 8399.70 8304.66 8993. 79 8893.84 1133.64 1134. 69 

89 8968 13 8167.98 8168.87 1966. 38 8399.49 8304. 68 3393.73 8893.66 1133.67 1134. 73 

39 . 8936. 76 8169.99 8168.63 1963.67 8399.89 8304.69 8393. 61 8893.84 1133.76 1139. 99 

31 8968 37 8167.33 8163.83 1963. 48 8399. 87 8304. 71 8393.79 8399.83 1133.88 1134. 63 

38 8966 86 8164.63 8163.86 1963.88 8399. 64 8304. 68 8393. 77 8893.80 1133.69 1134. 69 

33 8971 93 8164.19 8163.74 1964.68 8399.84 8304. 68 8393.76 8893.83 1133.73 1139. 80 
34 8969 11 8166.88 8161.88 1968.63 8399.71 8394.69 8393.79 8899.06 1133.36 1134. 69 

38 8968 It 8167.83 8169.73 1963.96 8399.31 8904.70 8393.66 3899.68 1133.68 1134. 74 

3* 8967 89 8167.69 8164.39 1963.31 8409.16 8394.64 8393.38 8899.73 1133.66 1139. 94 

37 8971 *7 8169.87 8163.77 1964.87 8399.89 8394.67 8993.76 8899.83 1133.33 1130. 13 

3« 8968 33 8166.31 8161.94 1964.33 8399. 17 8394.66 8393.63 
8893.68 1133.61 1134. 44 

39 8963 91 8163.91 8163.39 1968.97 8399.49 8994.63 8393.77 
8899.89 1133.73 1134. 87 

49 8973 78 8169.36 8163.38 1963.83 8399.81 8994.79 8393.79 8899.66 1133.79 1134. 79 



Table III-A1.   NPV Distributions for Cases 1 to 26 (cont.) 

187 

3= 1 = 
41 2*79. 44 eitt.M 2162.63 1963. *• 2399. 47 2504. 61 23ft3. 78 8293. 88 1133.32 1134.31 

4« 8«99.39 816*. *l 2161.11 1963.34 2399. 48 2304. 70 2303. 76 2299. 84 1133.74 1134.78 

«J M7ft. 17 2166.72 iiM.u 1963.87 2399. 83 8304. 61 29ft3. 86 2893. 87 1133.73 1134.77 

44 M7I.47 2164.69 • 161.9ft 1963.67 2399. 99 2304. 66 23ft3. 80 8893.83 1133.82 1134.79 

43 M94.a7 2l64.aft 2163.71 19*9.94 2399. 72 8304. 66 83ft3. 72 2893.8* 1133.77 11 34. 89 

4* M7t.9ft 2164.16 2161.93 19*3. 99 2399. 72 2304. 72 2Sft3. 86 8293. 80 1133.78 1134.93 

47 8ft63.ea 2167.07 2161.90 1963. 73 2399. 33 2304. 60 2303. 74 8893.88 1133.73 1134.80 

44 M71.a7 2169.38 2161.39 1964. 34 2399. 77 2304. 63 8303. 79 8893.87 1133.73 1133.18 
4» Mftj. 3a 2163.91 2162.44 1963.24 2399. 87 2304. 60 2303. 83 2293.80 1133.68 1133.10 

M Sftfta. 63 2164.31 2160.39 1963.92 2399. 69 2304. 66 2303. M 2293.84 1133.70 1134.98 

M eeftt.86 2167. ea 2161.48 1963.97 2400. 49 2304. 63 83ft3. 64 2293. 82 1133.74 1133.12 

3* a***.si 2167.62 2160.41 1963.86 2399. 91 8304. 66 23ft3. 64 2893.88 1133.83 1133.88 

93 Zftftft. 79 2169.89 2162.62 1963.83 2399. 33 2304. 37 2903. 73 8293.79 1133.69 1134.99 

94 Sft99.93 2163.92 2161.64 1963.93 2399. 61 8304. 67 2303. 76 8293.90 1133.86 1134.93 

91 ••49. 97 2167. ae 2161.78 1964.23 2400. 14 2304. 66 8Sft3. 68 8293.77 1133.86 1133.24 

9* 8ftft9.Sa 2166.26 2161.14 1963.16 2399. 72 2304. 68 23ft3. M 2293. 86 1133.77 1139.87 
97 a«3ft.63 2167.06 2163.82 1964.71 2399. 48 2304. 61 2903. 82 2293. 84 1133.64 1139.23 
9* aft**.ii 2163.67 2161.47 1963.38 2400. 34 2304. 70 •303. 70 2293.81 1133.73 1139.0ft 
91 2ft*4.61 2166.13 2167.93 1967.20 2399. 70 8304. 68 8903. 37 2893.83 1133.66 1134.99 

M Zftftft. 16 2167.22 2161.23 1964.36 2399. 33 8304. 60 29ft3. 6ft •893. 84 1133.81 1134.83 

tl aft7ft. 9« 2169.29 2163.60 1964. 30 2399. 47 2304. 66 «3ft3. aa 8293.73 1133.76 1134.39 

M a***.ai 2166.23 2162.07 1964.60 2399. 79 2304. 70 29*3. 72 2293. 83 1133.66 1134.34 

U 2ft*«. 33 2166.29 2138.84 1963.03 2400. 01 8304. 67 •303. 69 2293.76 1133.72 1134.Sft 

•4 aft**.»7 2167.10 2163. 12 1962.64 2399. 38 8304. ,61 •9*3. 73 8893. 76 1133.67 1134.29 

M £•37. S3 2169.97 2160. 14 1963. 12 8399. 43 2304. ,69 8903. 64 2293. 89 1133.74 1138.63 

M aftftft.M 2166.69 2162.38 1963.90 2399. 71 2304. ,64 C9ft3. 9ft 2293.81 1133.67 1133.83 

•7 2*97.79 2166.96 2163.90 1964.22 2399. 30 2304. ,68 C9ft3. 76 •293.81 1133.79 1134.61 

M 8ftft9. 29 2164.87 2167.14 1966.02 2399. 62 2304. 63 2303. 74 2299.87 1133.73 1139. ft* 

M aftfti.M 2169.97 2163.34 1964.83 2399. 96 8304. 67 20ft3. 76 2293.88 1133.76 1134.78 

7» 2*79.•♦ 2164.77 2139.17 1964.47 2399. 60 2304, ,71 2903. ae •293.83 1133.64 1134.8* 

71 8ft74. 24 2169.66 2139.79 1964.40 2399. 70 8304, 71 2303. 72 2299. 81 1133.73 1139.31 

71 2ft64.S3 2166.14 2161.93 1963.73 2399. 82 2304. ,61 2903. 78 2293.89 1133.73 1139. •4 

7J 20*3.32 2169.47 2161.89 1964.43 2400. 87 2304. 68 2303. 9ft 2293.87 1133.72 1139.16 

74 2aftft.9ft 2167.42 2160.90 1963.98 2400. . IS 2304. ,64 2303. 6£ 2299.98 1133.73 1134.87 

79 2aaft.66 2169.76 3163.39 1963. 17 2399. 63 2304. ,67 2303. ,73 2299.86 1133.84 1139. S3 
7ft 2ft 7ft. 44 2167.99 2139.32 1966. 18 2399. ,37 2304, ,63 2303. 67 8293.83 1133.73 1134.94 

77 2ft69.19 2167.27 2198.49 1963.47 2399. 79 2S04. ,77 2303. ,68 2293.86 1133.74 1139.47 

7« aftftft. 73 2166.79 8168.67 1964. 79 2399. ,77 2304, .68 2303. 79 2299.86 1133.78 1134.77 

7» 2ftft3.e9 2167.39 2139.66 1964.41 2399. ,30 2304, .63 8303. as •899.90 1133.72 1134.91 

M 2*69. 69 2168.92 2139.77 1964.83 2399. ,46 8304, .68 2303. ,74 •299.88 1133.68 1139.1ft 

•1 eft67.4« 2166.98 2160.33 1963.79 2399. ,72 8304. .64 2303. 70 •899.83 1133.72 1134.69 

M 2ft7C.62 2166.69 2161.7a 1963.98 2399. 79 8304, .73 2303. 68 2299.81 1133.73 1134.6ft 

M aft*c.s3 2169.76 2163.68 1963.18 2399. ,73. 8304, .62 8303. ,61 2299.87 1133.77 1134.77 

•4 2*7*.4« 21 •4. 38 • 163.08 1963.30 8399, ,67 2304, .64 •303. 74 •293.79 1133.73 1134. a* 

M 2*71. 74 2169.69 2168.19 1963.66 2399. 81 2304. ,63 2903. 73 2899.86 1133.63 1134.70 

•ft aft7ft. *4 • 16*. 39 •16ft.89 1964.82 2399. ,72 2304. ,63 8903. 74 2893.83 1133.68 1134.7ft 

•7 2ft*9.47 2169.33 2166.67 1964.76 8399. ,67 8304. ,68 •303. 71 2293. 84 1133.73 1139.1ft 
•ft aft**.48 2164.99 2164.24 1963. 16 8399. ,37 8304, .67 2303. 83 2299.88 1133.68 1134.94 
•9 2*74. 63 2166.13 2161.07 1964.30 2399. ,41 8304. .63 2903. 81 2299.62 1133.76 1134.79 
9ft aft 79. 41 2166.93 2164.41 1963.33 2399. 18 2304. ,62 2303. 39 •293.83 1133.72 1134.49 
91 2ftftC.29 2166.68 2138.16 1962.89 2400. 06 2304. ,64 2303. 71 8*99. 87 1133.7a 1134.6ft 
9t a«7*.i6 2166.82 2199.24 1964.41 2400. , 11 8304, .39 2303. 71 •899. 99 1133.88 1134.78 
93 2ft*«. 19 2166.30 2161.09 1964.10 2399. ,40 8304, ,68 2303. 74 8299. 86 1133.69 1133.81 
94 2ft6a.«• 2168.39 8163.97 1963.30 2?99. 72 830*. ,66 2303. 69 8899. 88 1133.63 1134.41 
96 2ft69. 67 2166.82 2196.88 1963.46 2399. 48 2304, 68 •303. 62 •293. 77 1133.63 1134.84 
9ft a861.86 2167.83 2163.78 1963.77 2399. 37 8304. 66 2303. 39 8893. 83 1133.78 1134.8* 
97 8ft68.22 21*9. 43 8161.6ft 1964.72 2399. ,98 •304. .68 2303. 62 8293.88 1133.83 1133. ia 

9ft 2a7*. 29 2166.34 • 164.93 19*3.14 2399, ,37 8304. .79 2303. 7e 2293. 89 1133.80 1134.33 
9ft ••71.43 •1**.*4 • IftS.M 19*9.79 •399. ,48 23ft4. . 73 8303. 7» 2293.89 1133.80 1133.83 

«ftft4.** •i**. as • lfta.ft4 19*8.99 •399. ,39 •9«4. .67 ■303. 7.1 2*93.83 1133.67 1134.9ft 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xD = AwD , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LNiE:?' 

VAR. REGRESSION   COEFFICIENT 
LNFDPFl -. bfliiti 
CONSTANT 3. 791213 

STD,    ERROR T(DF=      18) 
-£5.4IS 

PROB. 
IZIIZIIZIIZIIZI 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       . 0623 
r SQUARED =   .97£9 

r =  -.9864 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE 
REGRESSION 
RESIDUAL 
TOTAL. 

QUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE 
£.5109 1 £.5109 

. (4700 18 . 0039 
£. 5808 19 

F RATIO  PROB. 
645.987  .000E+00 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN£7" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDPF£ -.5a£'7 
CONSTANT 3.a£06 

STD. ERROR 
. 0£3£ 

T(DF=  18) 
-£5.Ill 

PROB. 
.00000 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       .0631 
r SQUARED =   .9 7££ 

r =  -.9860 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE bur-'. OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE F RATIO PR Ob. 
REGRESSION £.509£ 1 a.509£ 630.56£ .000E+00 
RESIDUAL .0716 16 . 0040 
TOTAL £. 5808 19 

CD 
00 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions x-. = Awn , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) D   D 

DEPENDENT VORIftBLE: LN£7" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDCF3             -.5837 
CONSTANT             3. 8££6 

STD. ERROR 
. IZI££3 

T(DF= 
-Eb. 

18) 
i&l 

PROB. 
. iZildiZidlZi 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       . (ZiEOS 
r SQUARED =   . 9744 

r -  -.9871 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. WEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION £'. 5147 1 £'. 5147 
RESIDUAL . tZi661 18 . (21037 
TOTAL £'. 58138 19 

F   RATIO      PROB. 
884.4113    1. IZIIZHZIE-I, 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LIM£7" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDCF4 -.5843 
CONSTANT 3.8399 

STD. ERROR 
. ia£E4 

T(DF=  18) 
-£B.074 

PROB. 

STD. ERROR OF ESI. =       .0&08 
r SQUARED =   .974£ 

r =  -.9870 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION £. 5143 1 £. 5143 
RESIDUAL . 0Efc6 18 . 0037 
TOTAL £.5808 19 

F RATIO  PROB. 
879.847 £. 000E-14 oo 

VO 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xD = Aw- , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: UN£7" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDCA5 -.5635 
CONSTANT 4. liZi£7 

STD. ERROR 
. iZt^'EE 

T(DF=  18) 
-aS.64 7 

PROB. 

STD. ERROR OF EST. = 
r SQUARED = 

. 0613 
. 9738 

-. 9868 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABuE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D.F. ME AIM SQUARE F RATIO PROB. 
REGRESSION £.5131 1 £.5131 668.04£ .000E+00 
RESIDUAL. . 06 77 16 . 0036 
TOTAL £. 58i2i8 19 

DEPENDENT VARIABi-E: L.NE7" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDCA6 -.tjtiEi 
CONSTANT ^.i17£ 

STD. ERROR 
. 0££9 

T(DF=  18) 
-£5.404 

PROB. 
00001^1 

STD. ERROR ut-    ES i . 
r SQUARED 

r 

. 0634 
. 97£9 

-. 9863 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE F RATIO PROB. 
REGRESSION £.5108 1 £. 5106 645.3a£ . 000E-+-00 
RESIDUAL . 0700 18 . 0039 
TOTAL £.5808 19 

o 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xn = Awn , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) D   D 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: L.Nc:7" 

VAR.    REBRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDNTA7 -.583^ 
CONSTANT 3.9370 

STD. ERROR T<DF=  18) 
9£5 

PROB. 

STD. ERROR OF EST. 
r SQUARED 

r 

. 0612 
. 9739 

-.9869 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQuARE 
REGRESSION £.5135 1 £.5135 
RESIDUAL. . 06/3 18 . 003 7 
TOTAL £.5608 19 

f    KAI10  PROB. 
67£. 1£4 1. 400E--13 

DEPtNDENT VARIABLL: LN£/" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDNTA8 -.5836 
CONSTANT 3.9498 

STD. ERROR 
. 0££6 

T(DF=  18) 
-£5.8l£ 

PROB. 
00t!l0lZl 

STD. ERROR OF EbV. 
r SQUARED 

. 0614 
. 9 737 

-. 986B 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION £. 51 £9 1 £. 51£9 
RESIDUAL . 0679 18 . 0038 
TOTAL £.5808 19 

F RATIO  PROB. 
666.£81 6. 000E-14 vo 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions x,, = Aw,. , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) D   D 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN27" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC 17            -.58i2i7 
CONSTANT            4-8956 

STD. ERROR 
. 13251 

T(DF= 
-23. 

18) 
140 

PROB. 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       . IZIGBS 
r SQUARED =   . 9675 

r =  -.9836 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION £.4969 1 £.4969 
RESIDUAL . 0839 18 .004 7 
TOTAL £. 5808 19 

F RATIO  PROB. 
535. 471  . 000E+00 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LNE"?' 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC 18 -.58£7 
CONSTANT 4.7346 

STD. ERROR 
. 0££6 

T < DF= 18) 
-£5. 743 

PROB. 
00000 

STD. ERROR OF EST. = . 0616 
r SQUARED = .9736 

r = -. 9867 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF    SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE F RATIO PROB. 
REGRESSION £. 51£6 1 £. 51£6 66£.680 .000E+00 
RESIDUAL .06a£ 18 . 0038 
TOTAL £. 5808 19 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xn = Awn , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) D   D 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN27" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC IS -.5839 
CONSTANT 4.7914 

STD. ERROR T(DF=  18) 
-£5.610 

PROB. 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       . iZifcl9 
r SQUARED =   . 9733 

r =  -. 9866 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE F RATIO PROB. 
REGRESSION £.5119 1 £.5119 655.884 .000E+00 
RESIDUAL . 12689 16 . 0036 
TOTAL £.5808 19 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN£7" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC £0 -.5640 
CONSTANT 4.6681 

STD. ERROR 
. 0££5 

T(DF=  18) 
-£5.951 

PROB. 
00IZI0£I 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       .0611 
r SQUARED =   .9740 

r   =      -.9869 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION £. 5136 1 £'. 5136 
RESIDUAL . 067£ 18 . 0037 
TOTAL £.5808 19 

F RATIO  PROB. 
673. 430 5. 000E-14 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xn = Aw.. , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) D   D 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN60" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC £1 -.1883 
CONSTANT 3.3733 

STD.    ERROR (DF=      18) 
-££.701 

PROB. 
iZuZilZiai?! 

STD. ERROR OF EST. = 
r SQUARED = 

r = 

. iZiiZiBE: 
. 9954 

-.9977 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION . £644 1 . £644 
RESIDUAL . 00 1 it 18 6. 7£535E-iZi5 
TOTAL . £656 19 

F   RATIO      PROB. 
3931.411    5. iZiiZiiZiE-14 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN6I2I' 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC ££ -. 1890 
CONSTANT 3.9017 

STD. ERROR 
. 00£6 

T<DF=  18) 
-7£.490 

PROB. 
00ii:iiZii2i 

STD. ERROR QF EST. 
r SQUARED 

r 

. 0071 
9966 
9983 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION . £647 1 . £647 
RESIDUAL 9.06/39E-04 18 5.03744E-05 
TOTAL . £656 19 

F RAT ID  PROB. 
5£54. 750 1. 100E- 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xn = Awn , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(oont.) U   U 

DEPENDENT   VARIABLE:    LN6I2I" 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC £3 -. 1885 
CONSTANT 3.9£7£ 

STD.    ERROR T(DF=      18) 
-73.378 

PROB. 
iZuZiiZitfiZi 

STD.    ERROR   OF    EST.    = . iai2i7lZi 
r   SQUARED   = .9967 

r   =      -.9383 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION . £E47 1 . £647 
RESIDUAL 8. 84991 E-0<f 18 4. 91661E-IZI5 
TOTftL . £656 19 

F   RATIO      PROB. 
584. 3£; iZiiZiiZiE-t-iZi0 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LNEtf' 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC £4 -. 1897 
CONSTANT 3.8856 

STD.    ERROR 
. lZiia£5 

T(DF=      18) 
 "7 ET ~2 ~2 ~} 

PROB. 
tZiiZiiZiiZilZi 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       .0068 
r SQUARED =   .9968 

r =  -.9984 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION . £648 1 . £648 
RESIDUAL 8. 39697E-IZI4 18 4. 66498E-IZI5 
TOTAL ■ £656 19 

F   RATIO      PROB. 
5675. 73£      . tfiZiiZiE + ttiZi VJl 



Table III-A2. Results by Case for Regressions xn = Awn , Cases 1 to 8 and 17 to 26, Inclusive 
(cont.) D   D 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN60" 

VAR. 

STD. 

REGRESSION COEFFICIENT STD. ERROR T(DF=  18) PROB. 
£5            -.1B86 . lZiiZi£8 -66.5£6 .00000 

ANT            3.8371 

ERROR OF EST. =       .0075 
r SQUARED =   . 3962 

r =  -.3381 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION .£646 1 . £646 
RESIDUAL .0010 18 5.63476E-05 
TOTAL . £656 19 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LN60' 

F RATIO  PROB. 
4695.804 1.000E-13 

VAR.    REGRESSION COEFFICIENT 
LNFDC £6 -.1861 
CONSTANT 3.9197 

STD. ERROR 
. 0040 

T(DF=  18) 
-46.574 

PROB. 
0000* 

STD. ERROR OF EST. =       .0110 
r SQUARED =   .9918 

r =  -. 9959 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 

SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES D. F. MEAN SQUARE 
REGRESSION . £634 1 . £634 
RESIDUAL . 00££ 18 1.£l44iE-04 
FOTAu . £656 19 

F RATIO  PROB. 
£169.174 3.000E-14 


